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PREFACE
This study of the Wisdom literature 
and its relation to the Fourth Gospel was 
begun at the suggestion of Professor W.A. 
Curtis, D.Litt., D.D., of the University 
of Edinburgh, and upon his advice, has 
been confined to a study of the five 
books commonly included under the heading 
of "Wisdom Literature"jie. Job, Proverbs, 
Scclesiastes, Wisdom of Solomon, and Wis- 
dom of Ben Sirach, or Ecclesiasticus. The 
developing conceptions of Wisdom and Logos 
in these books is studied in their rela- 
tion to the Fourth Gospel, leading up to 
their identification in the last of the
books, Wisdom of Solomon. The praises of 
Wisdom become the praises of the Logos.
A hymn to Wisdom is found, parallel to 
the hymn to the Logos, and the references 
to the Wisdom books are tabulated.
Brief studies are made of Philo and
the "Memra" of the Targums, and an estimate 
is made of their contribution to the Logos
doctrine of the Fourth Gospel. The writer 
has felt that his subject did not warrant 
his bringing a detailed study of the criti- 
cal problem of the Fourth Gospel within 
the limits of this paper. He has made such 
a study, and has recorded his conclusions. 
A critical study of the Johannine problem 
is a subject in itself, aside from the 
one under consideration. The chapter on
the "Relation of the Wisdom Literature to 
the Rest of the Gospel" is somewhat apart
from the main study but as it lies within 
the subject of the paper, it has been in- 
cluded. The relation of the Wisdom liter- 
ature to the rest of the gospel does not 
affect the view as to its relation to the 
Logos hymn of the Prologue.
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INTRODUCTION
1. The Early Growth and Development of the Wise in the Old 
Testament.
As early in the Old Testament as the 10th chapter of Genesis
 */ 
we find the first short pithy saying known as "mashal"
1 TT '
"Like Nimrod, a mighty hunter before Jehovah." '
It contains a comparison, which is the root meaning of the 
Hebrew term. This comparison appealed to the mind and re- 
mained in the memory, and so has been preserved for all time. 
This simple comparison represents the earliest form of the 
"mashal11 , or proverb. Later developments toward the "mashal" 
as found in the Wisdom writings are illustrated in the famous 
riddle of Samson:
"Out of the eater came forth food,
p And out of the strong came forth sweetness."
The beautiful parable of Jotham concerning the fig tree and 
the thorn, ̂  may be cited to show the trend of thought which 
resulted in the development of the short pithy comparison in- 
to the fully formed parables as found in the books of Proverbs 
and Ben Sirach.
It is remarkable that the first person mentioned in the Bi- 
ble with the express title of "wise" is a woman. Joab called 
the "wise woman of Tekoa" to appear before David. 21" 'She had a
l.Gen 10:9. . 2.Judg 14:14. 
3.Judg 9:8-15- 4. 2 Sam l4:2ff.
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well-established reputation for wisdom, so that in his time 
of need Joa"b could think of nothing better than to call in 
this "wise woman" to aid him in accomplishing his purpose. 
The wisdom here manifested is that cleverness, sagacity, or 
cunning, for which the earlier representatives of Hebrew and 
Semitic wisdom were famed. A like sagacity is displayed by 
the "wise woman of Abel." By her shrewdness she saved her ci- 
ty from destruction at the hands of Joab. She called the at- 
tention of Joab to the high reputation of her city, Abel, for 
wisdom, saying,
"They were wont to speak in old time saying,
Thou shalt surely ask counsel at Abel,
-i
And so they ended the matter.
Moffatt's translation is more apt,-
"Long ago they used to have a saying, 
Ask in Abel and your difficulty is ended."
We see here a town with a well-established reputation for wis- 
dom, which it has long enjoyed. We find that certain persons 
are given the title of "wise". These are distinguished from 
other people by certain well-known characteristics. They are 
the repositories of that wisdom handed down from former gener- 
ations, which was so precious to the Semitic world. It appears 
that certain towns were more famous than others for wisdom, 
and they attracted the wise by this superior reputation. This 
wisdom was handed on from generation to generation, and pre- 
served for posterity. The wise occupied a high position in 
1. 2 Sam 20:l8f.
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the life of that day, commanding great respect and influence. 
They had a recognized place in society, and "by their wisdom 
they made a considerable contribution to the development of 
a wholesome moral life.
Thus the wise by their wisdom won power, standing, and 
influence in the Hebrew community. Being usually elderly men, 
possessed of adequate means, and of good family, they were 
eminently fitted to impart words of wisdom to others. The 
natural way in which two proverbs are introduced into the nar- 
rative of David gives further light on the sway which proverbi- 
al sayings exerted among the people. It appears that a certain 
formula was in use for introducing a proverb, and we find it 
recurring with variations;
"As saith the proverb of the ancients,
Out of the wicked cometh forth wickedness." ^'
"Wherefore they say,
P The blind and the lame shall not come into the house." *
The school of wisdom attained a high standing when it won 
royal favour, and claimed as a follower the great King Solo- 
mon. The vast wisdom of Solomon is described in detail;
"And G-od gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding 
much, and largeness of heart, even as the sand that is 
on the sea-shore. And Solomon's wisdom excelled the wis- 
dom of all the children of the east, and all the wisdom 
of Egypt. For he was wiser than all men; than Ethan the
1.1 Sam 24:13. 2. 2 Sam 5:8, marginal reading.
Ezrahite, and Heman, and Calcol, and Darda, the sons 
of Mahol; and his fame was in all the nations round 
about. And he spake three thousand proverbs; and his 
songs were a thousand and five. And he spake of trees, 
from the cedar that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop 
that springeth out of the wall. He spake also of beasts 
and of birds, and of creeping things, and of fishes. 
And there came of all peoples to hear the wisdom of 
Solomon, from all kings of the earth, who had heard of 
his wisdom." ^'
We find it specifically stated,
"Jehovah gave Solomon wisdom, as He promised him." *
This refers to Solomon's wise choice at Gibeon, where he
made the following request of Jehovah;-
"Give thy servant therefore an understanding heart to 
judge thy people, that I may discern between good and 
evil. M 3 '
God answers him,
"Because thou hast asked this thing, and hast not asked 
for thyself long life, neither hast asked riches for 
thyself, nor hast asked the life of thine enemies, but 
hast asked for thyself understanding; to discern justice, 
behold I have done according to thy word. Lo, I have 
given thee a wise and an understanding heart, so that 
there hath been none like thee before thee, neither af- 
ter thee shall any arise like unto thee. 11 ^. 
•\
1. 1 Kgs 4:29-34. 2. 1 Kgs 5:12. 3. 1 Kgs 3:9f. 
4. 1 Kgs 3:llf.
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Solomon is prominent not as the first wise man; rather he 
is described as wiser than all those who have "been before 
him. He is the most conspicuous representative of the school 
of the wise. Under him the Wisdom school achieved a golden 
age, so to speak. Its followers moved in the highest circles 
Under the sun of royal favour and patronage, a multitude of 
proverbs were produced. In the examples quoted to show the 
royal wisdom we note that it reflects the same cleverness, 
sagacity, and shrewdness as was found in the earlier follow- 
ers of wisdom.
Another point to bear in mind is that wisdom is not 
claimed exclusively for the Hebrew people. The highest 
praise given to Solomon is that
"Solomon's wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the children
of the east, and all the wisdom of Egypt.'
The children of the east were famous for their wise men. Job 
and his three friends are represented as wise men from the 
east. Edom was long famous for its wisdom, which was of the 
highest character. The wisdom of Egypt is well known. We 
know from papyri come to light, that as far back as the 
year 2000 B.C. the productions of the wise men of Egypt were 
of a high type, and resembled the proverbs of the Hebrew 
school of Wisdom. In fact, the close connexion between the 
third section of Proverbs (22:17-ch.24) and the Egyptian
1. 1 Kgs 4:30
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Wisdom book, "The Teaching of Amen-em-ope" has been definite- 
ly established. This is of great significance in the study 
of Hebrew wisdom. Wisdom was not claimed exclusively for 
the Hebrews. It was common to all races. It belonged to 
humanity. While the priests taught the "Torah" as belong- 
ing exclusively to the Hebrews, and the prophets preached 
that the Israelites were God's chosen people, that they 
alone would be saved, that Jerusalem was God's holy city,- 
a purely nationalistic message and outlook,- we marvel 
that the wise men escaped this narrow point.of view. Their 
perspective is not limited by national boundaries. They 
look out upon man as man. They impart wisdom which is as 
good for the Egyptian as for the Hebrew, with a message 
for the Arab of the twentieth century as well as for the 
Edomite in Job's generation. The message of Wisdom tran- 
scends the boundaries of time and place.
A chance allusion to the wise uttered by the enemies 
of Jeremiah as they plotted to destroy him, is noteworthy 
as reflecting the three-fold classification of those who 
guided the intellectual and religious life of the Israel- 
ites of that period.
"Then said they, Come, and let us devise devices against 
Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from the priest, 




Like the priest with his "Torah" revealed by G-od to Moses 
for the guidance of the chosen people; like the prophet 
proclaiming his fiery message with the standard introduc- 
tion "Thus saith the Lord", calling the chosen people to 
repent of their sins and turn again unto the Lord "before
doom comes upon the nation;!- in like manner! the wise with
\
their counsel are here recognized as standing with the 
priest and prophet as guides for the people. They are 
teachers whose word is to "be accepted and followed. The
priest won his hearing "by his authoritative proclamation- 
"Thus it is written in the Law, it is the commandment of 
Jehovah." The prophet won his audience by his challeng- 
ing call, "Thus saith the Lord." But the wise man had no 
such authority from on high. He did not claim divine inspira- 
tion for his message. He won hie following by his wisdom, 
his homely common sense. His proverbs pierced to the heart 
of his hearers, and won instant approval. The wise man 
tested his wisdom in the busy thoroughfares of life, where 
men rubbed shoulders with men in the work-a-day world, and 
in that test it proved its value by reaching the heart and 
appealing to human reason.
Jeremiah expressed his disapproval of the wise in 
plain words, but the prophet and priest shared in the con- 
demnation also;-
"How do ye say We are wise, and the law of Jehovah is 
with us. But behold, the false pen of the scribes hath
8
wrought falsely. The wise men are put to shame, they are 
dismayed and taken. Lo, they have rejected the word of Je- 
hovah, and what manner of wisdom is in them? Therefore 
will I give their wives unto others, and their fields to 
them that shall possess them; for everyone fuom the least
even to the greatest is given to covetousnesa; from the
it * prophet even unto the priest, everyone dealeth falsely.
Another -reference from Jeremiah contains a warning to the 
wise against a sin to which they were addicted;-
"Thus saith Jehovah, Let not the wise man glory in his wis-
M £-   
—*dom." 3. 
The uroDhet Amos refers to "him that reproveth by the gate",
* " 
H4 'as also does Isaiah, "him that reproveth in the gate. As 
we shall see in the study of the wise men in Proverbs, this 
substantiates our conclusions reached there concerning the 
methods used by the wise men in their teaching. It was their 
custom to sit in the city gates and market places, crying 
out to those passing by, hoping that some would turn aside 
to learn of wisdom, and so be saved from the disasters and 
dangers sure to overtake those who reject wisdom.
A very sympathetic attitude to wisdom is reflected in 
a well-known Messianic prophecy of Isaiah;-
"And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the spirit 
of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah.
1. Jer 8:8-10. 2. Jer 9:23. 3. Amos 5:10. 
4. Isa 29:21.
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And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah."
This prophecy concerning the coming Messiah as it 
comes from the prophet has a familiar ring in the ears of 
the student of Hebrew Wisdom literature. The wise man had 
no Messianic hopes. But the prophet has described the Mes- 
siah in the very language of the wise man. He goes even 
farther than any wise man until the author of Wisdom of 
Solomon, for the prophet here identifies the spirit of wis- 
dom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the 
spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah as the very 
Spirit of Jehovah Himself. Truly, the prophet pictures the 
Messiah as being no other than Wisdom Incarnate.
In spite of some opposition from priests and prophets, 
the school of Wisdom continued to flourish, until in time, 
when the voice of the prophet was hushed, the wise virtual- 
ly replaced the prophets as moral guides and teachers. The 
importance of the wise as a class in Israel is too often 
overlooked by the casual reader of the OT, as well as by 
the critic. The prophets stand out conspicuously. The 
priests are recognized. But the wise man as a teacher, 
guide, and leader in Israel is too often forgotten. Remem- 
bering to what an extent the prophets ignore the priests, 
and the priests the prophets, it is less surprising that 
they should ignore the wise man, and that he in his turn
1. Isa 11:2.
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should ignore them both.
The teachings of the wise probably exerted a great
influence in weaning Israel away from the narrow national- 
ism typical of the priestly schools, and of many of the pro- 
phets. In fact, one scholar 'goes so far as to raise the 
question whether Amos was not a wise man turned prophet. It 
seems that he has good grounds for the question. Amos was 
from the town of Tekoa, famed from early Hebrew history for 
its wise men. Certainly Amos 1 earnestness in denying that
he was a prophet is suggestive;-
2. 
n l am no prophet, neither am I the son of a prophet."
His whole message receives its tone from, and is more in 
harmony with the breadth of view found in the Wisdom school, 
than the outlook of the prophets.
In reviewing the rise and development of the wise men 
in Israel, taking our references entirely from non-Wisdom 
books, we have found that the Hebrews, along with other 
Semitic races, were fond of the n mashaln , the short pithy 
saying. Originally it was merely a comparison, but it later 
developed into the proverb familiar in the earlier sections 
of Proverbs. From that developed the full parable by which, 
through a comparison implied or expressed, the lesson is 
inculcated.
We have found that very early in the history of the




people, men and women known as "the wise" were recognized "by 
all as possessing a certain type of wisdom in greater measure 
than others. These were recognized as counselors, and they 
gathered about themselves disciples who sought to gain this 
wisdom for themselves. In this way there arose the class of 
the wise found in the pages of the OT. Under the royal patron- 
age of Solomon, the School of Wisdom flourished, and its re- 
nown spread far and wide. The wisdom of King Solomon was re- 
puted to surpass that of all the children of the east, and
Egypt. Thus we reach the period when the wise, along with 
the priest and prophet, as three distinct classes, constitut- 
ed the recognized guides intellectually, morally, and relig- 
iously, of the people of Israel.
While the priests and usually the prophets, were in- 
tensely nationalistic in outlook, the wise man rose above that 
limited scope, and included all mankind in his ken. His teach- 
ings were for man as man, and while recognizing the high val- 
ue of the wisdom of Edom and £gypt, he remoulded wisdom under 
the inspiration of his Hebrew monotheism until he could say 
in sincerity and faith,
"The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom." 1 *
2. The Use of "logos" in the LXX outside of the Wisdom Litera- 
ture . 
, It is well known that the Hebrew word "dabhar" "->
l.Prov 1:7.
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acquired a special significance for the people of Israel, 
as the creative Wo?rd, the Word of revelation, and if we may 
so express it, as the redemptive Word which heals from sick- 
ness and saves from disaster. In these senses the Word was 
personified, and appeared as God's agent or messenger in 
the world. In the LXX "dabhar" is translated by the two 
G-reek words toyos and "prj^ot . Both translations are very 
frequent. But it is noteworthy that when "dabhar" occurs 
in the higher sense as the creative Word, the Word of reve- 
lation, the personified Word, it is almost always rendered 
by "logos". The Ten Commandments are with one exception re- 
ferred to as " 0 < s' "   ' Tlie familiar words used for
a long line of prophets are rendered in the LXX " Xoyof
/
Kupiou eye veto 7tpoj~ . A study of the LXX reveals eight 
passages where "p^fia replaces "logos" in this usage. * 1 Kings
is the only book which reveals more than one exception to the 
usual practise, and here we find three references. But this 
same book contains seven examples of the usual expression, 
Kupiou eyeveio
There is one verse where the personified "dabhar" is 
translated "' 0 in the LXX.
\ «* / </ > \ > / ,
80TOU TO pTjfAOl (1OU 0 S<XV B^&\Qr\ EX TOU
you, ou fj^ anoaTpa^r)' e'Jf av TeXeaQ/i
^ V l» Via<; oSouqr orou )tai Ta
evtaXjiaia fiou,
n1 Tipnt 'T3? ^ * ' t / »'j.. L/eui» . t . j.^ . - a 5cj/ a oViuaTa.
2. Gen 15:1, 1 Sam 15:ror2 Bam 7:4, 1 Kgs 1?:8, 18:1 19:Q
2 Kgs 20:4, Jer 1:1. 3. i sa 55:11. '
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The use of H P1Ha> is largely found in the earlier books of 
the LXX. 15% of the references found in the concordance to 
the LXX are taken from the books preceding Job, while only 
25$ are taken from the Psalms, Wisdom books, and the Pro- 
phets. When we turn to "logos", the concordance shows 40^ 
of the references from the books preceding Job, and 60% 
from the later books. It is in these later books, Psalms, 
Wisdom books and the Prophets, where we find the lofty con- 
ception of the Logos as the agent in creation and revela- 
tion, and here too the personification is found. To illus- 
trate the usage, LXX Psalms reveals 14 references to "pyj^a 1 
The 119th Psalm alone, containing a very high concepttybn 
of the Word, shows 24 references to "logos'*. Over against
t S\ >l
the one personified use of "pJ]f*a which we have found in 
the LXX as a translation of "dabhar", we give below a few 
references from the Psalms to illustrate how the personi- 
fied Word of the Hebrew OT is carried over into the per- 
sonified Logos of the LXX.
" OT t euG/K o Xoyoc to^> xupiou, 
" TW Xoyw TOU xupiou 01 oupavoi
OTI auTOc puaetai ex nayiSoc 67)p£i>Tu>v,
> » % / / >> 3xcu ajfo Xoyou
^ /-, oti e^v7](J0r) TOU \oyou TOU aytou auTou,
1. Ps 33:4(LXX 32:4). 2. Ps 33:6(LXX 32:6). 
3. Ps 91:3(LXX 90:3). Of. as a close parallel wisd 12:2i9 
and 18:15. 4. Ps 105:42(LXX 104:42). *
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<xite0*t£iXev TOV Xoyov auTou xat laaotTo OIUTOUC,
xa i eppuaato OIUTOUC ex TWV Sia^Gopwv auTuv." 
The Logos is highly personified here, as the messenger
sent by God to heal the Israelites, and to deliver them 
from their distresses.
It „ * ^ 3 * ,r IEi£ TOV ouuva, Kupie, 
n o Xoyoc crou Sictjievei ev T£ oupavw.
n xai o Xo'yoc crou aXr)0eia. '* ^
M o anocrTeXXwv To"'Xoyiov auxou \r\ yrf,
taxoug SpafjtelTat o Xoyoc auTou." *^
^ .TOV Xoyov OIUTOU xai TTj^et auTa.
V f "* <~> ^ * / 91 ,TOV Xoyov auTou TW laxwp. V
We make no claims as to the extent of influence which this 
personification of the Logos in the Psalms exerted upon the
late Wisdom literature. Some of these Psalms are late.
5 Briggs dates the last quotation given above in the late
Maccabean period. They are early enough to be included in 
the Hebrew Bible, and so in the LXX. We feel that the usage 
of the term "logos* in these passages reflects something of 
the spirit and practise of the times, and certainly exerted 
an influence upon the latest Wisdom book, Wisdom of Solomon, 
where the personification of the Logos is the fullest. The 
question of the Influence exerted by one upon the other is 
not important. We feel that the Wisdom literature shared
1. Ps 107:20(LXX 106:20). Cf. Wisd 16:12, the Logos healeth 
all things. 2. Ps 119:89(LXX 118:89). The Logos is 
eternal, in the heavens. 3. Ps 119:142 (LXX 118-142}
4. Ps 147: 15, 18, 19 (LXX 147:4,7,8). 5. Psalms, in loco.
with the later Psalms in carrying on the conception of the 
personified, creative Word, the Word of revelation, and the 
healing Word. The personified Logos is found in the later 
Wisdom books as well as in the Psalms. They both exhibit 
the custom and practise of the people.
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CHAPTER I 
THE BOOK OP PROVERBS
1. An Estimate of the Book.
The book of Proverbs is the first and earliest of the 
Wisdom books of the OT. It consists of a collection of 
proverbs giving the teaching of the wise men on many varied 
subjects. The theme of the book may well be taken as 
" The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom,
And the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding. H 
The purpose of the book is set forth in the introduction; 
"That men may learn wisdom and discipline,
And understand words of discernment; 
That they may win training in prudence, 
In right and in justice and rectitude; 
That shrewdness be imparted to the simple, 
And knowledge and insight to the youth - 
The wise too, who listens will grow wiser, 
And the prudent more skilled in direction,-
That proverbs and parables may be plain,
2 Even the words of the wise and their riddles."
The book of Proverbs is not a unit, but is made up of sever- 
al independent collections of proverbs, from different au- 
thors, and produced at different times. It may be divided
1. 9:10. 2. 1:2-6. McPadyen's translation.
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into the following sections, given in the order of their
production;
1. 10:1 to 22:16.
2. 25 to 29.
3. 22:17 to ch,24.
4. 30: to 31:9.
5. 1:7 to ch.9.
6. 31:10 to 31.
7. 1:1 to 6.
The present form of Proverbs is undoubtedly late. Prob- 
ably the most of the book can be assigned to the third cen- 
tury B.C., as far as the present form is concerned. But be- 
hind the highly polished, well-rounded proverbs as we find 
them today, we must place a long history of production and 
preparation in the schools of the wise. The opening verse 
reads-
"The proverbs of Solomon, the son of David, king of Israel." 
Other sections of the book are attributed to the wise men of 
Hezekiah, who set down proverbs of Solomon. Another section 
is ascribed to Agur, and one to King Lemuel. We cannot attempt 
to assign authors to the various sections. But we do feel war- 
ranted in asserting that proverbs of King Solomon's time are 
very probably incorporated in the book. Wise men existed long 
before the Exile, and the proverbs, a body of popular sayings 
in oral form, were in existence before the establishment of
18 
the monarchy. The expression "as saith the proverb of the
ancients", used by David; the introductory statement "They
2 were wont to speak in olden time saying", and still another
"Wherefore they say",- reveal the fact that the words of the 
wise were frequently upon the lips of the people and were ac- 
cepted as authoritative.
King Solomon was the great patron of the Wisdom school.
His reign was a period of great literary productivity for
4
the'wise. We have quoted above the description of his wis- 
dom, and his literary activities. In view of these facts, 
we conclude that the first two sections(10:1-22:16 and chs. 
25-29) go back in essence if not in present form, to pre- 
Exilic times. These sections reflect the background of pre- 
exilic conditions, and they arose among the wise men of 
pre-exilic times. Their present form may be ascribed to a 
later hand. The great panegyric on Wisdom in the fifth 
section, is by general consensus of opinion, the latest
 
part of the book. With it we date the song of the perfect 
wife, and the introduction to the book as a whole.
2. The High Moral Tone of the Book.
Proverbs differs from other writings of the OT in cer- 
tain remarkable characteristics. The ethical tone is very 
high. The teaching on the duty of forgiveness, and return-
1. 1 Sam 24:13. 2. 2 Sam 20:18. 3. 2 Sam 5:8. 
4. 1 Kgs 4:29-34.
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ing good for evil, is perhaps the highest in the entire OT.
It is quoted by Paul in his epistle to the Romans; 
"If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; 
And if he be thirsty, give him water to drink;
For thou wilt heap coals of fire upon his head,
_1 And Jehovah will reward thee.
"Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth,
2 
And let not thy heart be glad when he is overthrown."
"Say not, I will do so to him as he hath done to me,
H"^
I will render to the man according to his work. ^
"The discretion of a man maketh him slow to anger,
«4 And it is his glory to pass over a transgression."
Where earlier in the OT do we find such teachings on the 
equality of all men before God, not merely quietly assunaed, 
but openly expressed; -
"The rich and the poor meet together; 
Jehovah is the maker of them all0!f_ 
The later Wisdom books follow in the same strain; -
"(Jehovah) That respecteth not the persons of princes,
Nor regardeth the rich more than the poor; 
For they are all the work of his hands." 
"For the Sovereign Lord of all will not refrain himself 
for any man's person, Neither will he reverence great- 
ness; Because it is he that made both small and great, 
And alike he taketh thought for
1. Rom 12:20, Prov 25:21f. 2. 24:1?. 3. 24:29 a
negative form of the G-olden Rule. 4. 19:11 ' 
5. 22:2. 6. Job 34:19. 7. Wisd 6:7.
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A high standard of monotheism is held throughout, and is
/ ,, ,   » 
never questioned. God is presented as the "Goel" ( pW %
of the fatherless; He will plead their cause against op- 
pressors. The attitude toward women is a pleasing advance 
upon that found in the OT as a whole.
"The book of Proverbs has more to say about the love and 
respect due to the mother than any other book in the 
Bible. The mother's claim to consideration is equal with 
the father's." 2
Most remarkable of all is the wise men's opposition to 
the narrow, bigoted nationalistic outlook of the Hebrew 
people. Wisdom cares nothing about the nation. She appeals 
to the individual to hear her call, and accept her. The na- 
tion as a whole does not accept or reject her. And her ap- 
peal is not to the Israelites only, it is universal. Per- 
haps it was just at this point, in combatting the narrow 
bigoted nationalism of the Hebrews, that the wise men made 
their greatest contribution toward the coming of the Son 
of Man.
H If for the name 'Jehovah' we substitute 'God', there is 
not a paragraph or a sentence which would not be as suit- 
able for any other people as for Israel."^ 
"Never once in the whole book of Proverbs is mention made 
of Israel, or of any synonym for Israel. Not a word is said
1. 23:11. 2. Oesterley, Proverbs, p.7. 
3. Toy, Proverbs, p.xxi.
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of the nation's past history or present fears and hopes. 
The word 'prophet 1 never occurs, although the influence 
of prophetic teaching is frequently manifest. Priests, 
Levites, temple, and even Jerusalem are absolutely ig- 
nored. 'Sacrifice 1 is mentioned four times in disparage- 
ment;
'To do justice and judgement is more acceptable to the 
Lord than sacrifice.*
'The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to
P Jehovah.'
'Better is a dry morsel and quietness therewith,
-z.
Than a house full of the sacrifices of strife.'-^
'Offerings' is mentioned once incidentally;
4 'I have offerings with me.'
Even the divinely appointed Law is passed silently by; 
it is neither commended nor condemned. True, the word 
'law' is found often in Proverbs, but the law which men 
are bidden to observe is not the precepts, ritual, or 
moral of the great Pentateuch, not the Law of Moses,- 
but the doctrine laid down by the sage and his confreres. 11 -* 
The fact is evident to all that the wise men had no patience 
with a narrow ritualism which fulfilled the Torah and regard- 
ed not the heart. They continually emphasized the intimate
1. 21:3. 2. 15:8 and 21:2?. 3. 17:1, margin. 
4. 7:14. 5. -Elmslie, Studies in Life from Jewish Prov- erbs, p.108.
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relation "between faith and morality. Similar teaching is
12 3 found in Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah. But it remained for the
wise men of Israel to develope to the highest point the doc- 
trine enunciated finally in James, the New Testament wise
man,
4 N Faith without works is dead."
Wisdom is for all men. The world is hers to win, her 
sway is world-wide. She is universal. But her appeal is to 
the individual, %$& only as the individual accepts her, is 
her sway established.
3. Egyptian and Hellenic Influence.
The Hebrew school of Wisdom was not an isolated move*-f i'-, '
ment but was closely associated with similar movements in ^ 
Babylon, Arabia, and Egypt. Solomon's wisdom excelled the 
wisdom of the children of the east, and all the wisdom of 
Egypt. This is not belittling the wisdom of other coun- 
tries. It is paying the highest tribute to the wisdom of 
Solomon. Job and his friends are not represented as Israel- 
ites, but as children of the east.
"Hebrew wisdom literature was part of a world litera- 
ture, and Hebrew sages were largely influenced by Babylon- 
ian and especially by Egyptian thought. By saying this it 
is not meant to imply that Hebrew Wisdom writers were 
mainly indebted to the sages of other lands. Par from that.
1. Isa 1:11. 2. Hos 6:6. 3. Mic 6:6-8. 
4. Jas 2:17.
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Hebrew Wisdom is of a very distinctly superior character. 
The broad and sympathetic outlook of the Hebrew sages was 
such that they welcomed everything, whatever its source, 
which contributed to enrich their conception of the true 
nature of Wisdom. They were universal in their ideas. 
They sought out the wisdom of other lands, studied it, sub- 
mitted to its influence, appropriated it, and often ennobled 
it with a deeper and fuller content."
M It is a grave mistake to attempt to minimize the borrow- 
ings of Judaism or later of Christianity. Any real belief 
in one God must be a belief in His universal presence and 
the universal activity of His Spirit; and religion of the 
true G-od ought to be able to show its affinity with the 
higher wisdom of all peoples; that is to say, it ought to
give evidence of its divine origin by its power of assimi-
2 lating truth wherever it comes in contact with it."
The close connexion between the third section of Prov- 
erbs (22:17-ch.24) and the Egyptian Wisdom book, "The Teach- 
ing of Amen-em-ope" has been definitely established. But 
we cannot agree with Dr. Sellln in his claim that the en- 
tire Hebrew Wisdom movement was transplanted from Egypt by 
Solomon.
11 It becomes more and more probable that Solomon brought 
the first teacher of it(Wisdom) from Egypt, where a recog- 
nized form of poetic composition inculcating in short aphor-
1. Oesterley, op.cit.p. 33f.
2. Gore, Philosophy of a Good Life,p.l47.
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isms practical wisdom in the conduct of life, was already 
flourishing in the second millenlum B.C."
It is difficult to see how a scholar of Dr. Sellin's stand- 
ing can ignore the "wisdom of the ancients" found in Israel 
before the days of Solomon; or the popular recognition of 
certain persons by the title of "wise", and the established 
reputation of certain towns as centers for the teaching of
/wisdom. Yet it is clearly reflected in the scattered refer- 
ences in the pages of the OT, and from this movement indig- 
enous to Israel we trace the development of the Hebrew School 
of Wisdom. Dr. Oesterley cannot be considered prejudiced 
against acknowledging foreign influences in Hebrew Wisdom.
Yet he candidly admits,
"There is a great difference between the conception of
!Wisdom which is presented in the literature of Israel prior \
\ to the captivity, and that which meets us in the Wisdom lit- I
j 
\erature proper. Yet there is no sort of doubt that the latterj
represents the full growth of a plant whose seed can be cleazv
o ly seen in the early writings of the OT.
He goes on to observe that other elements contributed to the 
production of that literature which were not exclusively He- 
brew, yet that does not vitiate his former statement.
The question of Hellenic influence in the book of Prov- 
erbs must receive our consideration. We have dated the book 
in the third century B.C., but two sections we feel go back
1. Sellin, Intro. to OT, p.207.
2. Oesterley, Apocrypha, p.226.
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in essence to pre-Exllic times. The section containing the 
praises of Wisdom we regard as probably the latest part of 
the book, this being assigned to the third century B.C. Dur- 
ing that century Alexander with his armies overran Syria 
and Palestine. Greek philosophy spread over all Asia Minor, 
and Hellenism began its bitter struggle with Judaism in the 
cities and towns of Judea. But the wise men were not capti- 
vated by the form of Hellenism which they saw developed in 
Syria. They gained certain ideas from their contact with 
Greek wisdom, Just as they gained by their contact with 
Babylonian, Egyptian, and Edomite wisdom. But that influence 
does not make the wise men ardent and thorough-going Hellen- 
ists. The sages of Proverbs are essentially Israelitish. 
They do not appear to be interested in Hellenism, unless 
perchance we may regard Madam Polly as representing an 
extreme form of Hellenism. The wise men do not mention 
courage; they are not interested in beauty as a thing to 
be desired. Their ethical tone is Semitic throughout, not 
Hellenic. They worship only Jehovah, and He is not yet re- 
moved from contact with men by the transcendental teach- 
ings of the new age. The anthropomorphisms familiar to us 
from the earlier pages of the OT are still found here; an 
added proof that Hellenism has not exerted its powerful 
influence upon the sages. A sure sign of Hellenism is held 
to be found in the removal of anthropomorphic expressions.
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"The eyes of Jehovah are in every place,
Keeping watch upon the evil and the good." 
"The king's heart is in the hand of Jehovah as the
watercourses,
2 He turneth it whithersoever he will."
 5 
"The eyes of Jehovah preserve him that hath knowledge."
Certain scholars maintain that the universalism and 
individualism of the wise men, as well as the personifi- 
cation of Wisdom are due to the influence of Greek philos- 
ophy. Dr. Oesterley presents this view, with quotations 
from Proverbs. But he advances no proof to satisfy the 
person who admits the presence of individualism, univer- 
salism, and the personification of Wisdom, but does not 
admit that the mere presence of these demonstrates M ipso 
facto" Hellenic influence. Dr. Oesterley merely observes -
"That such thoughts as these are due to Greek influence
4 scarcely admits of doubt." In a footnote he refers to
Stade, Holtzmann and Friedlander. 
The individual is appealed to in Proverbs, not the nation, 
as in earlier days. But why go to Greek philosophy for its 
source when we find it within the prophets of Israel who 
laboured along with the wise men, as religious leaders?
"But every one shall die for his own iniquity; every man
that eateth the sour grapes, his teeth shall be set on
edge." 5
1. 15:3. 2. 21:1. 3. 22:12.
4. Oesterley, Apocrypha, p. 72. 5. Jer 31:30.
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"The soul that sinneth it shall die; the son shall not 
bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the fa- 
ther bear the iniquity of the son. The righteousness of 
the righteous shall be upon him, and the wickedness of 
the wicked shall be upon him." 1 
"Woe unto the wicked. It shall be ill with him. For
owhat his hands have done shall be done unto him. 11 
"The fathers shall not be put to death for the chil- 
dren, neither shall the children be put to death for 
the fathers. Every man shall be put to death for his 
own sin. rt ^
The opinion of Sir G-eorge Adam Smith carries weight when 
he speaks on the subject of the prophets. Vtequote rather 
fully from him, because it is essential to realize that 
individualism was an integral part of the Hebrew religion, 
common to prophets as well as wise men.
"The origins of every tendency which Hebrew Wisdom devel- 
oped after the Exile are to be found in Hebrew Prophecy 
before the ii'xile. Does the Book of Proverbs count knowl- 
edge as the essence of virtue? Even in Hosea the prophets 
had been laying emphasis upon the duty of knowing God in 
His character and purposes for men; and knowledge forms 
one of the bases of the doctrine of Deuteronomy. Do the 
authors of the book of Proverbs enjoin and practise the 
systematic teaching of the young? The authors of
1. Ezek 18:20. 2. Isa 3:11. 3. Deut 24:16.
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Deuteronomy had already shown them the example. More- 
over, some of the prophets, as for instance Isaiah in 
the close of ch.28, discourse in the very style of the 
wise men; that is, by parable and epigram, with shrewd 
and gnomic phrases; and seek to illustrate the wisdom 
of Providence by the wisdom of the Divine processes in 
nature. In almost every prophet there is a sense of the 
unity of the Keason which pervades all things; it be- 
comes more and more articulate from Amos, through Isaiah, 
through the writer who added to the book of Amos the fa- 
mous apostrophes to the creative power of Jahweh, and 
through Jeremiah, to the great Prophet of the Exile. 
They, and no G-reeks, were the teachers of him who wrote 
the great psalm of Wisdom in the eighth chapter of Prov- 
erbs. Even for the processes of speculation and of doubt 
which they carried to such daring degrees, the Wise found 
precedents in the experience of some of the most construc- 
tive of the prophets. Job's challenges to the Almighty 
are partly anticipated by the bold questions of Jeremiah. 
And in Habakkuk we perceive the beginnings of that scep- 
ticism of faith with its solution in patient endurance 
of wrong and loyalty to G-od,-"Watch for the vision, for 
it shall come and shall not tarry, now the just man shall 
live by his faithfulness*,- which we feel at the heart not 
only of Job, but of Ecclesiastes. In their interests and
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in their doctrines the wise were the prophets 1 heirs."
This paragraph was written over thirty years ago, when 
little was known concerning the Wisdom movement and its re- 
lation to Hellenism. The researches of scholars in the past 
thirty years have thrown great light on these subjects. But 
the fact remains as this great scholar pointed out, the in- 
dividualism of the wise man is paralleled by individualism 
in certain prophets. It is found within the Hebrew religion, 
and cannot be claimed as a sign of Hellenism.
The universalism of Proverbs, and of the Wisdom litera- 
ture, is claimed to be a sign of Hellenic influence. Wisdom 
is for all men. Her sway is world-wide for those who accept 
her. Yet the prophets made a great contribution along with 
the wise in the effort to raise Israel above the exclusive, 
self-centered nationalism which has always been typical of 
that people. The teaching is found throughout the OT that 
the whole earth is to share in G-od's blessings, through 
Israel. The books of Kuth and Jonah are protests against 
this spirit of religious particularism. Three references 
from Isaiah reveal the conceptions of Zion as the spiritual 
center of the nations, and the universal rule of Jehovah, 
ushering in an era of universal peace.
"And it shall come to pass in the latter days, that the 
mountain of Jehovah's house shall be established on the
1. G-eorge Adam Smith, Modem Criticism and the Preachinc 
of the OT, p.287,f. G
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top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the 
hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many 
peoples shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up 
to the mountain of Jehovah, to the house of the God 
of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we 
will walk in his paths; for out of Zion shall go forth 
instruction, and the word of Jehovah from Jerusalem. 
And he will Judge among the nations, and will decide 
concerning many peoples; and they shall beat their 
swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning-
hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
t.1 neither shall they learn war any more.
W I will also give thee for a light to the G-entiles,
p that my salvation may be unto the end of the earth."
"The Holy One of Israel is thy Redeemer; the G-od of
a
the whole earth shall he be called. H ^
"At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of
Jehovah, and all the nations shall be gathered unto it,
to the name of Jehovah, to Jerusalem. Neither shall
they walk any more after the stubbornness of their evil
heart. 04
"The nations shall bless themselves in him, and in him
shall they glory."^
"Unto thee shall the nations come from the ends of the 
earth." 6
1. Isa 2:2-4. Quoted Mic 4:2f. 2. Isa 49:6.
3. Isa 54:5. 4. Jer 3:17. 5. Jer 4:2. 6.' Jer 16:19.
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"Jehovah will be terrible unto them; for he will famish 
all the gods of the earth; and men shall worship him, 
every one from his place, even all the coast-lands of 
the nations."
Zephaniah here makes a remarkable advance from the old 
conception of the worship of God as limited to Jerusalem or 
Palestine. He looks forward to a true spiritual worship by 
faith, in every land, of the one true, spiritual God. 
"For then will I turn to the peoples a pure lip, that
they may all call upon the name of Jehovah, to serve him
o with one consent.'*
"And many nations shall join themselves to Jehovah in 
that day, and shall be my people. And I will dwell in the 
midst of thee, and thou shalt know that Jehovah of hosts 
hath sent me unto thee."^
"It shall yet come to pass that there shall come peoples, 
and the inhabitants of many cities. . .to entreat the fa- 
vour of Jehovah, and to seek Jehovah of hosts. Yea, many 
peoples and strong nations shall come to seek Jehovah of 
hosts in Jerusalem, and to entreat the favour of Jehovah." 
"Prom the rising of the sun even unto the going down of 
the same, my name shall be great among the Gentiles; and 
in every place incense and a pure oblation are offered 
unto my name; for my name shall be great among the Gentiles,
1. Zeph 2:11. 2. Zeph 3:9. 3. Zech 2:11. 4. Zech 8:20f.
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aaith Jehovah of hosts." 1
With such a lofty conception of ttod found in many of 
the prophets, as the God of all nations, whose sway was to 
become world-wide, we feel that there is no need to seek in 
Hellenism for the source of the universalism of the wise men. 
It is found within the Hebrew religion.
In the third place, the personification of Wisdom is 
claimed to be the convincing proof of Hellenic influence, we 
grant Hellenic influence in the praises of Wisdom. But the 
assumption that the mere fact of personification is in it- 
self proof of Hellenism is not convincing to the student. 
We submit that personification comes easily and naturally
to the Oriental mind. An experience of six years in close 
contact with the people of India has led us to this belief.
And a careful study of the OT confirms it. We refer the stu- 
dent to a concordance for a study of the personifications of 
"The Name of Jehovah", "The G-lory of Jehovah", "The Presence 
of Jehovah", "The Angel of His Presence", and "The Word of 
Jehovah", which go back to a period when Hellenism was un- 
known. A study of these references will convince the unbias- 
ed mind that the Hebrew peoples, in common with other Eastern 
races were fond of personifications in connexion with the Dei- 
ty. So patent are the facts that we find scholars claiming 
that personification was a "forte" of the Hebrew people. 
"From an early age there was a strong tendency in Hebrew 
thought towards clothing abstract and collective terms
1. Mal 1:11
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in the warm language of personal life; and Proverbs and 
Ecclesiasticus may fairly be considered a natural devel- 
opment of pure Hebrew tradition. Greek influence, if any, 
is confined to a slight unintentional colouring. w * 
"The Hebrew had no mind for cloudy abstractions. A con- 
ception did not form itself in terms of logic, but stood 
before him with the colour and contour of a natural ob--v
Ject, or the speech and traits of a living personage." 2 
H It is not necessary to suppose that the personification 
of Wisdom in ch.8(Proverbs) is directly influenced by 
Greek philosophy, but the whole speculative manner of th® 
passage points to a late, even if independent, develop- 
ment of Jewish thought."^
The personifications of the "Memra" X'f\| ")h ; D" "Shekinta" ,
T ; "
!ffj7j'3^ "and "Yekara " " A/ IP* " in tne Targums show 
how far the practise of personification of intermediate be- 
ings between the transcendent God and mortal man was develop- 
ed within Jewish circles. The highly developed personification 
of the creative word among Sumerian and Babylonian peoples
has led one scholar to trace influences from that source in
4 the creative Word of the Hebrews. He mentions specifically
Ps 33:6, 147:15, Isa 55:11 and Wisd 18:15. We refer to this
1. Elmslie, Studies in Life etc.p.175. 2. Genung, Hebrew Lit. of Wisdom, p.130. 3. McFadyen, Intro.to OT, p.261 4. S.Langdon, ERE Vol.XII p.752.
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merely to show that the personification of the creative 
Word, among other powers, in connexion with the Deity, was 
not limited to any one race in antiquity, and cannot be 
traced to Hellenism.
Scholars have long noted the close connexion between 
the personified attributes of Ahura MazdaQ in the Zoroas- 
trian religion, and the later Hebrew Scriptures, Apocrypha 
and Pseudepigrapha. Ahura Mazda, Lord Wisdom, shares his su- 
premacy with the six Amshaspands, or archangels. These are 
divine holy beings, who are personified much like Wisdom in 
Proverbs. They are the attributes of Ahura Mazda, represent- 
ing him in his activities among men. Zoroastrianism was 
flourishing in Persia at the time of the Babylonian captivity, 
and though we cannot prove actual borrowing from it on the 
part of Judaism, its influence is apparent in the later de- 
velopment of Jewish eschatology. There seems to us to be 
more basis for the claim of Persian influence in the person- 
ifications of the OT, than that of Greek philosophy. But as 
pointed out before, we feel that personifications are natur- 
al to the Oriental mind, and are found among the Hebrews as 
in other Semitic races.
The personification of Wisdom in Prov 8 is carried far 
beyond other personifications of the OT, and approaches hypos- 
tatization. The highly poetical description of \Visdom is not 
in the ancient Hebrew manner, but reminds one of the Haggad- 
ic creations of Rabbinical literature. '»Ve are quite ready to
1. Baudissin, Die Alttest. Spruchdichtung,p.20.
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acknowledge foreign influences in the praises of Wisdom, but 
her personification is a development from what is found in 
the pages of the OT.
4. The Picture Presented of the -Wise.
The wise men have taken their place as one of the three 
groups of religious teachers and leaders in Jewish life. 
"Wise man" has become a technical term for a member of this 
special class,- the follower of wisdom. He appears as one 
past middle life, of comfortable means, whose life is con- 
sidered to have been successful, and who has the leisure 
and means to pursue the study of wisdom. He also imparts 
that wisdom to others. The teaching is addressed to "My 
son." The wise men were concerned mainly in giving this 
wisdom to the young men, that they might be saved from 
folly and failure; and that by following wisdom, their lives 
might become happy and successful. The wise man believed 
that by following wisdom the young man would achieve this 
end. This is not merely a utilitarian view of life. Many 
passages outwardly seem to indicate such an outlook. But 
underneath all this teaching lies a deep religious sense. 
True wisdom is the fear, or rather the reverence of God. 
Since the sages knew nothing of life after death, all 
punishment for sin and reward for good was to be expected 
in this present life. Necessarily they looked for G-od's
1. 1:8,10,15,etc.
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blessing upon the righteous, and His curse upon the wicked. 
However, a closer study reveals the deep piety and reverence 
of the wise man as being something radically different from 
the mere utilitarian view of life. We find a picture of the 
sage at work in Prov 8:1-4; 
"Doth not Wisdom cry,
And understanding put forth her voice? 
On the top of high places by the way,
Where the paths meet, she standeth; 
Beside the gates, at the entry of the city,
At the coming in at the doors, she crieth aloud. 
Unto you, 0 men, I call;
And my voice is to the sons of men."
We picture the wise men as sitting in the open space inside 
the city gates, in the market place, beside the busy thorough- 
fares of the city,- wherever he might gain a hearing from the 
passers-by,- crying to the crowds constantly coming and going,- 
hoping that some would turn aside to hear the words of wisdom. 
The majority of the people cared nothing for instruction. The 
work was often discouraging. Oftimes the crowd would mock 
and deride the words of wisdom. Sometimes when a group gath- 
ered to hear, a scorner would interrupt the discourse with 
abusive language. The picture is true to life of the mis- 
sionary preaching in the "bazars" of an Oriental city today, 
endeavouring to gain a hearing, enduring interruptions, 
abuse, intolerance, bigotry and indifference. The task was
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not easy. The wise man deserves our highest admiration for 
£is zeal and courage in proclaiming the message which to 
him was life.
Beside the public preaching and teaching, we find the 
wise man giving instruction in his " 'nojbln-l'ir^TTnt..H±3»"
 ponid2»4^t^e "Beth-ha-Midrash" 
of Ben Sirach. J' Wisdom is pictured as building a house and 
calling young men to turn in thither. 2 We find that pupils 
were accustomed to come to certain appointed places for in- 
struction;
"Watching daily at my gates, and waiting at my door-posts. 11 -^ 
These were the disciples of the wise men, who had consecrated 
their lives to the study of wisdom, and were gaining for them- 
selves the treasures of wisdom handed down from former gener- 
ations, so that they in their turn, might pass them on to 
posterity.
Two references seem to indicate the practise of paying 
fees to the wise men for instruction in the wBeth-ha-HatsibaM ;
"Wherefore is there a price in the hand of the fool to buy
wisdom,
4 Seeing he hath no understanding?"
?"Buy the truth and sell it not,
Yea wisdom, and instruction, and understanding. 11 ^
1. Sir. 51:23. 2. 9:1. 3. 8:34.. 4. 17:16. 
5. 23:23.
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5. Wisdom as Piety.
In the historical and prophetical writings, "wisdom" 
refers to mechanical or artistic skill, 1cleverness in ordin- 
ary affairs,political sagacity, magical or prophetic knowl- 
edge, ̂ or general intelligence.^ In Proverbs, wisdom is never 
limited to mere knowledge. It is identified with piety, wis- 
dom is the general expression for the knowledge of all good 
things, the knowledge of right living in the highest sense. 
Or we may say, it is moral and religious intelligence.
w ln the Wisdom literature generally, wisdom is never used 
in the sense of pure knowledge; in its earliest meaning it 
connoted the faculty of distinguishing between what was use- 
ful or beneficent, and what was harmful; later, more ethical- 
ly, between what was good and what was bad. In the Wisdom 
literature there is always at bottom a religious content in 
wisdom; that is to say, it is a divinely bestowed gift, the 
possession of which makes man in some measure like G-od. To 
be able to distinguish truly between good and evil is the 
means whereby man is enabled to stand in close relationship 
with God. But since the faculty to distinguish between good 
and evil is a divine endowment, every form of wisdom comes 
from G-od, so that although the knowledge and fear of the 
Lord is the highest type of wisdom, there are less exalted 
forms of it which are also regarded as part of the one great
1. Ex 35:10, Isa 40:20, 1 chr 22:15. 2. 2 Sam 13:3 14-2 3. Gen 41:33, Deut 1:13, Isa 3:3, 19:11, Jer 8:9, Ezek'27-8 28:4, Esth 1:13. 4. Ex 7:11, Dan 5:11. ' 5. Hos 14:9, Isa 11:2.
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gift of G-od; that is to say, what is called worldly wisdom 
does not differ in kind, but only in degree from the higher
form." 1
Thus for the sages, conscience is the final guide of 
life. Wisdom is the expression of God's will through the hu- 
man conscience, and is the only sufficient guide of conduct. 
But the religious content of wisdom must not be forgotten, as 
underlying all that the sages said. To act wisely is to act 
in accordance with the divine will. In this sense, worldly 
wisdom is piety. There was a G-od-ward thought at the back of 
their minds in all that they wrote, which sanctified their 
common sense, and which hallowed what might be called mere 
worldly wisdom. Even the purely secular and common-place say- 
ings of the sages scattered among the more explicitly religi- 
ous utterances of the book of Proverbs, have a religious con- 
tent which we oftentimes miss by forgetting that to them the 
"fear of the Lord" was the beginning and chief part of Wis- 
dom. To act wisely was simply to act in accordance with the 
will of G-od. It has passed completely beyond the early stage 
where wisdom meant only sagacity, shrewdness, or cleverness, 
and has become essentially religious, with a God-ward thought 
always present in the back of the mind. The wise man is the 
good man. The man who rejects wisdom is the fool, the wicked, 
the scorner. The fools accept the invitation of Madam Polly, 
who in competition with Lady wisdom, cries forth on the
1. Oesterley, Apocrypha p.234.
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streets, enticing the ignorant and foolish ones by her 
charms. All wisdom is from God, and it extends to every 
sphere of life. It is a gift of God, to be exercised ac- 
cording to His will as a religious act.
The wisdom of the sages seems utilitarian, but there 
is a reason for that. They believed in the moral government 
of the world by a Just and righteous God. They knew nothing 
of future rewards and punishments beyond the grave. Retri- 
bution and reward were limited to this world. God rewarded 
the righteous and punished the wicked in this life. Thus we 
find the unquestioned axiom of the Wisdom school expressed 
repeatedly;-
"The light of the righteous rejoiceth,
But the lamp of the wicked shall be put out." 
The righteous prosper, the wicked are punished in this life. 
Suffering becomes then an unmistakable sign of God's anger. 
It can only mean punishment for sin. The greater the suffer- 
ing, the greater the sin committed. This naturally tends to 
a utilitarian view of religion,- do good in order to escape 
punishment which inevitably follows sin; do good and you will 
prosper. Wisdom brings riches and honour, she is the source 
of all blessings.
One reference in Proverbs indicates that the righteous 
were at times troubled by the prosperity of the wicked, and 
were tempted to envy them their riches and pleasures.
1. 13:9. Cf.2:21,22, 3:33,34, 12:21, 24:20.
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"Let not thy heart envy sinners,
1 But be thou in the fear of Jehovah all the day long."
The sages trod loyally in the old paths, at times perplexed 
by the prosperity of the wicked, but content to leave the 
issue with God, trusting that full and just punishment 
would be meted out to the wicked, and that the righteous, 
somehow, sometime, would be rewarded. It remained for Job 
to attack this penal view of suffering and demonstrate its 
fallacy for all time.
Along with the penal view of suffering, the book of
Proverbs advances a new thought, namely, that God sometimes 
chastens his children in love, with the view of correction, 
instead of purely in retribution;
"My son, despise not the chastening of Jehovah,
Neither be weary of his reproof; 
For whom Jehovah loveth he reproveth,
Even as a father the son in whom he delighteth. 1 
This is a wonderful conception, greatly in advance of the 
old attitude toward suffering. God loves his children, even 
as a father loves his son. He chastens, disciplines as a cor- 
rective, remedial measure, instead of giving purely vindic- 
tive punishment. This is the contribution of Ellphaz in the 
argument with Job, and is very comforting to the heart. But 
we shall see that it does not satisfy the heart permanently.
1. 23:17. 2. 3:11.Cf.also 17:3. 3. Job 5:17.
V 6. Some Synonyms forf ~ ~ ~ ~
of Proverbs.




























11 sophia 1' found in the LXX translation '
Instruction. 29 times. 1:2,7,etc. 
Understanding, 16 times. 1:2,3:13,etc. 
Prudence, twice, 1:4 and 8:5-
Knowledge, 22 times, 1:4,etc. Percep- 
tion by senses. 
Discretion, 12 times, 1:4, 2:11, etc
Sound counsel, 1:5- Wise guidance, 
11:14, 24:6.
Knowledge, understanding, 10 times.
1:7, 2:2,3,etc. 
Piety, 1:7 and 13:11
Law, teaching, 1:8 and 6:20. 
Reproof, 14 times, 1:23,25,30,etc.
1:23, 4:4,10,20, 5:1,7, 7:1,2, 
22:17,21, 29:27(24:23), 30:5 
(24:28), 30:6(24:29).
Counsel, 17 times. 1:25,30,etc. 
Commandments, 9 times, 2:1, 4:4, etc.
"The fear of Jehovah 11 . 15 times, 
1:7, 2:5, etc.
Knowledge, 2:5
Knowledge, 15 times, 2:6, 8:9, etc.
Teaching, law, 3:1.
3:1, 4:5, 7:24, 8:8. 
Law, teaching, 12 times. 4:2, 6:20, etc.




22. <pp7jv, Heart, mind, the seat of understanding.
8 times. 6:32, 7:7, 11:12 etc.
23. P¥*K, Saying, speech, 9 times. 1:6, 4:5,20 etc
7. The Words of Agur.
The words of Agur, the son of Jakeh (Prov 30:1-14, LXX 
24:24-37) are so unlike the remainder of the "book of Proverbs, 
and the conception of wisdom is so different, that it deserves 
comment. The text is corrupt, the LXX differs from the Hebrew 
text, one cannot be certain of the meaning, and we cannot be 
certain Just how many of the verses are from Agur.
"I have wearied myself, 0 God, I have wearied myself, 0 God,
and am consumed,
For I am more brutish than any man, 
And have not the understanding of a man;
And I have not learned wisdom, 
Neither have I the knowledge of the Holy One.
Who hath ascended up into heaven and descended?
Who hath gathered the wind in his fists? 
Who hath bound the waters in his garment?
Who hath established all the ends of the earth?
What is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou
2knowest?"
Agur has wearied himself in the pursuit of wisdom, but has 
not attained unto it. In a pessimistic vein he concludes that
1. The LXX reads: " 8e °< *J*iW'v ,ie joqu'av,
xcu yvwaiv ayiwv eyvwxa.
but this is hopelessly at variance with the context, and makes the paragraph unintelligible.
2. 30:2-4(LXX 24:25-27).
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It is not accessible to him, it is beyond him. Man cannot 
gain knowledge of the Holy One. In spite of efforts, he can- 
not gain wisdom. No one can give knowledge concerning G-od, 
and since wisdom seems to come from G-od, man must be content 
to "fear G-od and keep his commandments." The student at once 
notes the close connexion between these verses and two other 
Wisdom books, Job and Ecclesiastes.
8. Wisdom Personified.
The highest point of Proverbs is attained in the marvel- 
ous psalm in praise of Wisdom found in 8:22-31. Here in poet- 
ical language she is personified, and pictured as speaking for 
herself in an inspired song of exultation. She is no longer 
mere piety or goodness. In this passage we have the highest 
personification of Wisdom found in the OT. Wisdom was created 
by God as the beginning of his ways. In the beginning, from 
everlasting, God laid her foundation. Before the creation of 
the world, God begat her. She was present with Him at the 
creation. She was by Him as an architect, to fit things to- 
gether and set them in order. God delighted in her, and she 
daily rejoiced before his face. God also, having completed 
the inhabitable world, rejoiced in her, and was happy in the 
sons of men. Wisdom remains subordinate to God, since she 
was herself created, begotten of God though from everlasting, 
in the beginning.
1. The English versions, following the Hebrew text, retain 
Wisdom as the subject in vs.31, and correctly so, reading- 
"Rejoicing in his habitable world,
And my delight was with the sons of men."
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These praises represent Wisdom as more than a mere 
attribute of God. She is "thought of as an intermediate 
being between God and the world, a personality existing 
alongside of God, but separate from Him.'1 But the lan- 
guage is that of poetry, not of philosophy, and we are not 
to draw metaphysical conclusions in terms of modern psychol- 
ogy, from the enthusiastic praises of the wise men of old. 
Recalling the ease with which the Semitic people resorted
to personification in connexion with the Deity, we regard 
this as the highest development of that tendency in the 
pages of the OT. Lady Wisdom is pictured as existing from 
everlasting alongside of God, with Him as an agent in the 
creation of the world. This poetic imagery does not for a 
moment contradict the deep-rooted monotheism of the sages. 
Wisdom is the highest intelligence, present with God from 
the beginning, guiding Him in the creation of the world, 
and directing in human affairs. The sages did not like ab- 
stract ideas, but preferred to think of them in terms of 
living persons.
The hymn to Wisdom divides naturally into four stanzas;- 
8:22,23, Wisdom describes her primeval origin. 
24-26, She tells of her birth before the world. 
27-29, She tells of her presence at the creation or the
world.
30,31, She tells of her share in the creation, and her 
joyous existence in the presence of God.
1. Oesterley, Proverbs, p.235.
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Scholars are divided upon the reading of "amon" 
rendered usually "master workman." Oesterley maintains this 
reading as being very ancient, and supported by Wisdom liter- 
ature. Toy1prefers the reading "emun11 "??£)(l/" "nursling, 
foster-child, ward." He maintains that this sense accords 
with the following sentence, and with the representation of 
the entire paragraph. Wisdom is represented as playing in 
the presence of God, and not as working. We may mention the 
fact oftentimes overlooked by critics, that the sense of
"architect" is supported by another verse in Proverbs.
o 0eoc Tr? ao^ia £0ejie^Lu><jev trjv yfjv,
i / *- * v *> v / ,,3 — -•••~~~v 5g oupotvou^ £ p o v j\<3 e i.
In this study we are tracing the development of the doctrine 
and personification of Wisdom through the Wisdom books of the 
OT, Ben Sirach, and Wisdom of Solomon, to the Fourth Gospel.
Two of these books found no place in the Hebrew Bible. It is 
through the LXX that we trace the development of the Wisdom 
doctrine to John. Therefore we here follow the reading of 
the LXX which influenced Pseudo-Solomon in his personifica- 
tion of Wisdom, and through him, we believe, the author of
£ Ithe Fourth Gospel. The LXX reading.is " ap|ioi;ouffa, " from
v, "^ to fit together, put together, set in order. 
This makes Wisdom not a passive onlooker at the time of crea- 
tion, but as in the parallel reference quoted above, she is 
an active agent in creation, who fits together and sets in
1. Proverbs, in loco. 2. Sir 24:l-f Job 28:24f, Wisd 9«Q 
7:22, 8:5,6. 3. 3:19.
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order all things.
In other passages Wisdom is personified as Lady Sophia, 
crying aloud in the city streets, in the gathering places 
before the city gates, calling for all to heed her words, 
to turn from foolishness to the way of wisdom. She is pic- 
tured as more precious than silver or fine gold, rubies, or 
corals. She is a tree of life to them who grasp her. By her 
kings reign and rulers do justice. She loves those who love 
her, and those who seek her early shall find her. But she
herself in love and mercy goes out to seek and to save any
2 who will heed her call. Thus we eee that Wisdom is thought
of as a separate personality from G-od, who was present with 
God before the creation of the world, from the beginning, 
from everlasting, existing alongside of G-od, who was with 
God as an active agent in creation, and now plays her role 
on earth among the sons of men.
9. Logos.
There is no doctrine of the Logos in Proverbs. The term
is used in a way similar to the practise of the Psalms. The
< x \ / 
LXX uses the expression " ° 6 J*°C Xoyoc "some ten times
where the English version reads "my understanding, my law, 
my teaching, my knowledge. 11 Pour times we find " ° ^oyoc
TOU Kupiou " or " o \oyoc auTou " where it refers to 
God. In this way the LXX version of Proverbs is far nearer 
to the Logos doctrine of the Wisdom of Solomon than one is
1. 3:19. 2. l:20f, 3:13f, 8:15f.
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led to suspect from a study of the Hebrew or the English 
texts. "Logos" is used in the sense of the body of religious 
teaching which the wise man inculcates. It is used in either 
the singular or plural number, and is used as synonymous with
M
To show the preparation here for the Logos doctrine in 
later Wisdom literature, and the close connexion between the 
use of "logos" here and in Wisdom of Solomon, we give a few 
examples from the LXX version of Proverbs;
s v< « N * v ^ ' M *)5s ujicxc TOV ejiov Xoyov. *• 
av yap aoquav, TOV 5e Ao'yov TOU xupiou
M ou upoe iXavio . s
M 'EpeiSgioj o TjfieTspoc Xoyo; e i'c GT\V
Aoyotc ao^pwv TjapapaXXs aov o^c «ai axoue ejiiv
5i5aaKu) oSv as aX^Grj Xo'yov xat yvwaiv ayaQrfv uitaxoue iv.
avoiye aov atofia Xo'yw 9eou. " 7
„
10. Passages on Wisdom quoted from LXX, with brief comments.
T . O t! ^ / \ ,. fL.d yvwvai J0 ;f>iav xai TIOUOEIOCV,
tt vo/jaai ie Xoy.ouc
S 5e^,gia9ai ie aipofac Xoywv,
' s ' ' % rt « vorjaai ie 5 ixatoauvrjv aXr)07)
\ / / 
" xai xpijia xateuQuvetv,
4- tva 5w axaxoic navoupyiav,
1. Cf. p. 4% for synonyms and references. 2. 1:23. 
3. 1:29. Certain MSS. read "fo'pov " for H Xoyov fl in this 
verse, but Swete (OT in Greek, in loco) relegates M ^o'8ov M 
to a foot-note. It is interesting to note that in the two par- 
allel sentences, " ao^ia M and " Xoyo<; " are used synonymous- 
ly, with no distinction to be made between them. 4 4*4 
5. 22:17. 6. 22:21. 7. 31:8(LXX 24:(7;6). ' *
U4 "natSt 6e ve'w ajtaSrjaiv te xai evvoiav. 
> > c / v ' >/yap anouaac 0*090; aofutepoc eaiai,
<• - v / ^ ' /o oe vorjfjtuv KupepvTjai v xT7]creTai,
* ' o \ N N * > ' 6 vo/jaei TE iccxpapoXriv xai axoretvov Xoyov
< / »» > 7 /
pTjaetc IE aovpuv xai aivtyjiaTa. 
1:7 'ApX^l <Jo^iac foj^oc 9eol>,
waa i TOIC woio'uaiv auT/jv,
? ^>\> a oe &i$ deov apxrj aia9r)aeu><;,
5e xai nai'5siav acr£j3e"tc e'^ouOs vrjaoua i v
a ev
a * - \sv oe nXaTeiaic napprjcriav ayei, 
2 eft* axpwv 5e ( Tetxewv x^puaasiat , 
£7it 5e 7iuXat<; ouvaaiuv napeopeuei, 
em 5e 7iuXtili<; noXeoji; Uappcuoa Xeyei
22 c/0aov av xpo'vov otxaxot V/WVTOU irfc 8 1 jca toauvijc
oux ot^axuv
4 s ' >' 01 oe a9povrc, Trjc
aaepeTc yevoVevot efuarjaav
23 xat uiteu8uvoi eyevovio
t5ou Tiporfaojiat ujiTv ejifjc nyoric p??o"iv,
t!N/^ ^VC--* >. "»\ ,/5ioat,u oe ufiac TOV ejiov Xoyov.
' ~> > A >>eneior) exaXouv xai oux
1:2-6. Here the purpose of the book is given.
1:7, the key verse of the book. Cf. Job 28:28, Ps 111:10, 
Eccles 12:13, Prov 9:10, 15:33.
1:20-33. This passage contains a fine personification of Wis- 
dom. She is present in the world, appealing unto men to 
accept her. She says "I will teach you my 'logos'". Her 
call is rejected by the world. She in turn will'.reject 
them.
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xat e^eietvov Xoyouc xat ou*
25 aXXa axupouc ejioteie ejiac
i67)aaTe.
26 Totyapoliv xayu) TT? ufietepa a7iu>Xeta eTiiyeXaaojiat 
xaTaxapoujiai 5e ifvt'xa av epxiTai ujitv
27 v «• A > I <. ^ if i ,.xat u)c av a^txrjTai ujitv a-fvco @opupoc>
t~ ^ t ^r\ oe xaTa^ipo^r) ojioi^c xataiytot Trap/)
V «/ >/ t O -- f N . C 'xat oiav epX7)Tai Ujitv dXiyic xat noXtopxia,
•* <•/ >t < * *'* n7} oTav epx7]tai Ujjiiv ok£@poc»
or. 17" \ <•/ •» * / n ' •'*s: N>28 eaiai yap otav smxaXeaTjaQs jie, eyu> oe oux
e lacfxouorojjia i it / <,rjT7)(Jouaiv fie xaxoi, xat oux eupr)aouaiv.
29 efiiarjaav yap ao^tav, TOV 5e Xoyov TO'U xuptou
30 ou6e r)0eXov e^ialc npoae
5e £|ioi>c
r. • „31 Totyapouv eooviai \T\$ eautu)v ooou TOUC 
xat irj^c £auT6)v acrepetac nXr)a07}crovTa t ,
32 avQ* o?v yap r)5txouv V7)ixiouc <?ovgu0r)aovTa t , 
xat e^eiaafxoc aae^elc oXsT.
33 o os gfio'u axouuv xaiaax/ivwae t STI'
' ano 'xat Tjau^aaet a^oju)^ TiavToc xaxou.
2:1 " t / M t <~ > „ j>Tie, sav Se^ajievoc prjfftv e|ir)c evioX^c^, «• oeauTU),
2 UTiaxouaetat oo^ia<; TO ou<; aou,
xat napa^laXetc xapotav crou etc auvecrtv,
^.v>> >N «/ ^^ntC oe auT?)v ejit vouGeTiiatv TO) utw aou.
1:33, He who heareth the voice of Wisdom ' 
in hope.
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v ^ I ^ /xai TTj auveaei oa>c ^ptovrjv aou,
v '» ., / •> \ <. •> i xai eav CrjTTjarjc auirjv u>c apyupiov
Orjaaupouc e^epauv^a/jc auirjv,
^ ™ TOTE auvrjdei^ ^opov Kupiou,
\ t I s\ t /jeat entyvyaiv 6sou
"' v ' * '* OTI Kupioc otowaiv
xa i a?io iipoaxoxtou auTou yvwaic icat
>i \ >/ . v < / » \ „ / IQ eoiiV Y a P sXQr) r) aofia et^ Tiqv oiavoiav,
r) oe atadTjcric ifj1 a^1 fux^ JcaXr) e/tvat 6o^1
11 j3ouXr( xaXr) cpuXa^et as,
>/ ,, \ < / / evvoia oe oaia T7)p7]aet pt€ .
, v» l/> " ' X> ^^ /3:1 Tie, £(JLU>V vofitfiu)v jirj eiitXavGavou,
x t * ' f ' ' ^ Ta oe pr)fiaia JJ.QU T/jpeiTw arj
2 jarJKO.;. ycxp (3 tou x*x i eirj ^UTJ; xai sif/-j
rt7i k'>G<76r]<7GUCr I'V (70 t . 
i ' •> I <* T ;13 j.a xap i o <, a v Opc^io r,. o ; s up z •) ao ,7 L :<. v /,
x > A f „ / Ka t OvrjToc o^ eioev opov^otv.
2:6, Wisdom coraeth forth from the y countenance of aod. Cf. Sir 
24:3 where it reads " aiio aTojiatcx; 'Tfiatou " .
2:10f, This passage reveals a goodly number of synonyms for 
wisdom, and shows how one word is substituted for anoth­ 
er without distinction.
3:1,2, Wisdom gives length of days, years of life, and peace.
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/( ^ V > \ ' /3:14 xpeiTTov yap auirjv ej.iacopeue</9a i., 
r\ Xpuauou xai apyupiou Srjaaupouc.
15 TtfiiwTepa ol eativ XiQwv fioXuTeXwV,
> > /v J ^ ' r. V /oux avTnaiieToti auxr) ouoev wovrjpov. 
euyv^axoc eativ Tiaotv TOIC eyyti,ouaiv a 
Ttav 5e Tijiiov oux a£iov auiffc e'anv.
16 fjLTJxoc yap p i'ou xai etr) C^^C £v TTJ 6ei;ta
>e.^^> ^*^» ^'^ >5'y-ev oe T7) apiaiepa auTrj^ TiXouTo^ xai oo^ » ~ l / *• , ^ -. / ex TOU aiojiaToc auTrjc exTiopeuerai o
< «* » ^ /. -. i ^ / vofiov oe xai eXeov em
*<* x >o.«.«\ / at oooi auTT)c ooot KaXa i ,
Tiavtec 01 Tptpot aui £v 
18 4^Xov C^TIC ecfTtv naai-Tolc avTe/o^e vo ic
xa i TO"IC ewepe toofievo t c en' OLUTTJV <*>c sm Kupiov
19 o Qeoj TT^ aof ta sOejieXiuaev T/)y yrj'v,u  
v os oupavouc
20 ev oua0r}o*ei apuaaot eppayrjaav, 
oe
21 Tie7 , (jiri
/ s v ., N *- > s. >/TJ^PTJCFOV oe £fir)v pouX7]v xai evvo.lav,
</„>•«. / N /22 iva i,7jar) 7) fuXT) aou, xai
"» S X S X£34 Taneivoic S* oio^aiv
35 So^av 00901 xXTjpo vojjCTjaoua i v.
3:13f, Another splendid personification of Wisdom is found in this chapter. Here supreme worth is fully set forth.
3:17f, Wisdom brings peace. She is a tree of life. She isclearly portrayed as the agent in creation. She civea 
life and grace. °
3:34,35, Grace and slory are mentioned together.
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, ,- " '% J % '4:5 ^uXaaas svioXac, 
\
'
/,.. <^ »• ^ nap. 1 5 7) c p 7)0 iv Sjiou
eyjcataXinrK auir/v, xat av9e£eTai aou.
nepaaSrjTt auT7)£, xai Tr)p/)aei as. / ^ > v «. /8 Tiep ixapajcoxjo v OCUTTJV, xat uyu>aet ae.,/ y / <t t T. i (iTjao v auiTJv, .tva ae nspiXapr),
9 tva 5(3 trj1 af] xe^aXrj* atefoivov x a Pt TU
/ t c- ^ .
ate-pavw os Tpu^rfc uwepaaTitar] aou.
10 ''AKOUS, uts., xou 6e^at s/jiouc Xoyouc, 
xai nXfiQuvGrjaeTau STT) i;^77c crou, 
tva <Jo t ysvuviai 7toXXa\ oool ^tou.
11 o&ouc Y a P cro^iac StSacrjtu) ae.,
5s as
12 sav yap nopsurj, oi> auvieXe taQ/jaeiat aou ta
5 lajSrjjiaia,
'V K \ / >sav os Tpsxr)c* ow xo
13 £7iiXa$oT) '
»->,\ '% - ? v «,>*•-,/ aXXa fuXa^ov auirjv asautu) sic «,WT]V aou.
«-r. Xt ~N"»5. / *•/ >,/18 ai os ooot TU»V 6i>cai<«>v ojiotu)^ 9<*)tt Xafiiiouaiv,
repOTiopeuoviat xai 9<aTt£ouaiv su>c JtaTop9w07) r\ 
19 at 5s 0601 TWV aaspwv aicoTsivai, 
oux otSaatv TtS^ 7ipoa>co7iTouatv.
v.* ' * * C I '20 Tie., sjiT) p7)as.t npoasxe,
^ C V C J -* ^ ' ',% \ NC oe Sfiotc Xoyotc TtapoipaXe aov
4:5f, The primacy of Wisdom is emphatically stated. She brings
rich blessings, length of days, and grace. 
4:13, Wisdom is to be guarded as life itself. 
4:l8f, The contrast of light and darkness, the righteous and 
the wicked, as is found in the Prologue and throughout the 
Fourth Gospel.
<.( S > / / C /4:21 OTIU)<; jir] exXirc«9iv 9e at nr^yat aou,
qjuXaacre auiac e'v jtapSt'a,
22 £fc})} yap 89T.IV Tolc 8Upt9XOU9.lv
xou rcaar) aapxt .taatc.
= 1 v « ' > - ' ' 5:1 Tie.,
^^ Xoyot^ rcapapaXXs aov 
«•/ . i., »/ » /% ' tva 9uXal;7]c evvotav aya9r)v,
evteXXeiat oot.
i ? \ > /i 
1 xai epeic
xai eXsyxouc e^eicXtvev if xapota
n« >>' » / / ' N ' «• * ' ^•L «5 oux TJKOUOV q?u)V7jv Tictt5euovioc jJ-2 xat o ioaaicovTo$ |ie, 
ouos 7iape|3aXXov TO oO<; IJLOU.
H I > \ \ t 4
6:23- on Xuxvoc evToX^) vojiou, / ^ 
xat q)2c o6oc ^ V -" .- . *.
7:1 Tie, ^uXaaae SJJLOUC Xoyouc,
evToXac xpuyov Ttapa
cpuXa^ov e{iac evioXac xai
-...
TOU^ oe EJIOUC Xoyouc wajiep xopa<;
>vv /N -'~,VT» 
stuov TT)V oonptav a?)v aoeX^rjv etvat.,
TT]V d& 9pov7jeiv yvwptfiov nep tno trjaa t
4:22, Wisdom (and her words) is life to those finding her. 
5:1,2, Synonyms for Wisdom are found in this reference. 
5:12,13, A pupil rejects the teaching of the wise men. 
6:23, Lamp, light, and way of life are mentioned together. 
7:If, The supreme worth of Wisdom appears here. Wisdom is 
pictured as a sister, or a kinswoman.
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N \ / /., C / l>8;1 2u TTJV crofuav XTjpu^eiC, tva fpovTjaic ao L
2 em yap TU>V uf7)X<?v anpuv SJTI.V, 
ava jieaov 5e TUJV TpijSwv eai7]X£v.
3 napa Y a P wuX'Qtc Suvaaiulv TiapeSpeust, 
ev 5e e\ao
\ / > \ N C ~ > . txai Tipoiejiat £|ui7]v >'puv7)v uiotc av9pu)7iu>v.
vorjaaie., axaxoi, itavoupy t 
ot 5e a;;a iSeuio t , evOeade 
eiaaxoucrate jiou. aejiva yap £p<*>,
jcai avoiau) auo x £ iXewv opQa.
* f •> ^ '„ ' « / .OTI aXrjQeiav jieXeTrjaei o 9apuy<; JJLOU,
5e evaviiov '
8 jiSTa 6 iitatoauvTjc navTa ira p7]fiaTa TCMJ 
ouSev ev auTcTic oitoXiov ou5e
9 navTa evwuia toc cjuviouaiv, xai opQa 
eupiaxouai yvuiaiv.
^•° XajSeie TiatdfStav xai |ir) apyupiov.,
8:If, This entire chapter is most important as giving the 
heart of the "book's teaching on Wisdom. Wisdom is 
highly personified, almost hypostatised. First we have 
a picture of the wise men's method of instruction in 
the cities, in the market-places, the city gates, etc. 
Wisdom is revealed in the world, calling unto the sons 
of men to heed her call, and receive the rich bless- 
ings which she brings. She speaks truth.
8:10 " *ai yvwaiv uiup
11 xpeiaauv yap ao^ia XtQwv
rcav 5s Ti'fxtov oux a£tov autffc ecr-riv.
12 ey<*> r) aoqna jtateaxT/vwaa pouXrjv, 
xat yvuaiv xou evvotav eyw 
xp£iaau)v yap aoytoc Xt9u)v
13 ^opoc Kupiou fitaei adoci
tv T6 icott unepr}^aviav xat o5ouc 
de eyu) 5 1 eaipajijie vac o5ouc
14 &{i7) pouXrj xat acr^atXeia,
15 6 1* fijiou liaaiXe^is paaiXeuouaiv,
xai ot 5uvaaT<xi ypa^ouffiv 6 IXOUOCFUVTJV.
16 5t* efiou jieytaiave; fieyaXuvovtat, 
xai xupavvoi 8\V ejiou xpaTouatv
17 eyw TOUC
01 5e e^e C^io'uvTe^ supr^aouai v
18 nXouTO£ xat 5o4a £|iot
xai xtTjVic woXXwv xai 5 IXCUOCJUVT).
19 ^eXTio.v Sfie xapnt4eo9ai unep xp^aiov xat Xi9ov Ti|itov f 
-|TOI 5s sjia yev^VaTa xpeiacrw apyupiou
20 £v o5ol( 5
xat ava fieaov Tpij3u>v 8 
iva nspiau Tific e ^ 6 ay 
xai TOUC 0Tjaaupouc auTwv
8:10f, The flupremooy of wisdom, QB above gold end rubles, Is
clear-ly Rhown. She le to be def?lre^ fbove all things, 
8:17, Those v.'ho seek her find her, opposing Job and ''ohe-
leth. Cf.Wled ?:??. 
8:l8f, The rewards of WiRdo^ are recorded n? riches, glory
and righteousness. 
8:21, >isdo^ fills her sons with blesp'ngs, she is full of
blessings .
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8 . 09 " T. ' J/ ' J \ <•„«, 3 ^N 7 >/ > X>• ^ Kupio^ exiiuev jie apX7)v oouv auiou etc epya auiou,
23 Hpo TOU aiwvoc eSejisXiwaev jjie ev apxj
24 ftpo ToTu T7)v yrfv noi?icrai xai upo TC/U
wpo T<n> npoeXGstv ta; nrjyai; TUV 
25 wpo Toll op/) eopaaSrjvou,
- ' n oTipo oe navTwv pouvwv yewa0 . .. / ' f / \ c >26 Kupioc snot/yaev x^P^C nai aoDtr,iouc
gat aupa o\)tou|ji£va TTJC uiu' oupav<*»v.
„_ „27 rjviKa 7)to ijjia<,ev TOV oupavov, au
ote acpwpisev TOV eautoTu 9po'vov In' oivejiuv.
28 xai w<; I<JX U P<* ewoiei Ta avw
xal we aff^paXelc eTi'Ssi nrjyac T/Jc wit' aupavov.,
29 nai we idX^pa eTioi'ei T« 9e(ie\ia
30 ^1 V wap' autw
rf npoae'xoupev., 
?ffiepav 5e su^pat vofiTjv ev rcpoawrcu) auio'u e'v
navTi xaipw,
</ » / c > •> f 31 ote eveucppaivet 0 TTJV oixou|ievr)v
xai eufpcuveio ev uio7$ a
vuv ol>v, uie, axoue jiou. 
34 jiaxapioc av|)p o; e laaxouareiai ,uou,
\ >/ _ c» » > \ <,xai
8:22f, Here begins the great hymn to Wisdom which is so close 
to the Prologue of John. G-od created Wisdom, as a be- 
ginning, in the beginning. Her existence before the 
world is recorded, as well as her presence at the crea- 
tion, and her work as "architect."
"' ->1,5^_/ n» C/aypuTivcov en fixate Oupaic xaO Tjfiepav,8:34
T/jpwv aiaOfiouc sjiwv etao5<«>v. 
35 at Y a P e^ooo.t' fxou e£o5oi £<*>TJC*
xai eio ifiaCeTai GeXTjaic napa Kuptou.
* c \ > > \ c / •» ' ^ot oe st^ efi.s agapTavovTE^ aafipouaiv
t <x /eautwv
xou 01 juaaTuvT&c afanwa t v Bavatov.
rtl * ' ' / C ^> *\9:1 n ao^ta oixo5ofir)aev eauTT) o'ixov. f
jcat ujr»iftei^ev atuXouc enia.
eaq5a4 e v ta
exepaaev etc JtpaTrjpa TOV eautffc otvov.,
xau 7)To ifi<io"aTo TV eauirc 
aTtecFTe iXsv TOUC e^uifjc 5ou\ouc* 
aruyxaXo'ucra fieta uyiAou X7]pJy|iaToc
xpaTrfpa, Xeyouaa, 
C0c eau.v afpuv, exxXivaTw Tipoc 
xai Tol-c ev5eeai ^pevwv
'IcXQaie, ^ayeTS TWV ejiw'v apioov,
xou Tti'eTe o^vov 6v exepaaa
ajioXemeTe a^poauvrjv., iva etc TOV atwva (3aa
xai
V / > / . /xai xaiop6u)aaT6 ev yvwjet auvecrtv.
10
xatt pouX?i ayi
v^ ^ / c / r ^ •> TO yap yvwvat vojiov otavotac saitv a
8:34f, Wisdom is the source of life. Those hating her love 
de.ath. 9:1, The lofty personification of Lady 
Wisdom is continued into the next chapter. She has 
built her house, and invites her hearers to come to 
her banquet; "Come, eat ye of my bread, and drink of 
the wine which I have mingled, ... and live."
9:10, The theme of the book is here repeated.
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9:11 TOUTU) yap T<j> iponu noXuv
KOU TtpoaTeOrjaeTcu aoi err) Cwjft aou.
13:14 vo'fioc ffo^ou   "
16:16 vooaiou ao^iac aipeiuTepai
voaaiau 5e cppovrjaeux; cupeTu>Tepat urcep apyuptov
£vvoia 
oe a^povuv
18:4 u6'Qp ^aOu Ao'yoc &v xapSia
Se avaw7j5ue.i xai
\ * i i 
22:4 ysvea aofiac popoc Kupiou
XOll 7lX<U>TOC KA\ 5o^0t JtCX I ^U) 7)
24;3 fxeTa aof>tac o txoSojie tiat o^tx
* a »i fitia auvsaeu)^ avOp9outat» 
4 |ieTa aiaQr)oeu>^ epiTii^nXavTai tafiet 
SK Tiavioc nXouTou iifiiou xaT
9:11, Wisdom is the giver of long life, a boon desired by the
Hebrews. 
13:14, The law (teaching) of the wise is a fountain of life.
Cf. 10:11, 14:27. Also "tree of life", 13:12, 15:4. 
16:16, Wisdom is far better than gold or silver. She cannot
be compared with material things.
16:22, Again, Wisdom is likened to a well-spring of life. 
18:4, "The logos is as deep water in the heart of man,
As a flowing river, and a fountain of life." 
The LXX differs from the Hebrew text, We have not listed 
this use of "logos" as an example of the personified Word, 
but the verse is suggestive, and reflects a conception of 
the "logos" which is approaching the Logos doctrine of 
the later Wisdom literature.
22:4, Wisdom rewards her sons with riches, glory and life. 
24:3,4, Wisdom is the source of riches; she fills her sons 
with good things.
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11. Passages parallel to Prologue of Fourth Gospel
Fourth Gospel
»_ 5 --> /f- CEv otpxf] TJV o 
Aoyoc.
Proverbs
In the beginning God created Wisdom, 
8:22,23,
' a n ,- / i 1 / j \ < ~ ->ev apx/) Kupioc ejtuaev fie apX^v o&uv
auTo'u.




f > » *TJV ev apx?) 
OV 9eo'v. 
5t' auTou
y o J ^
8:30,
nuriv nap* auTw . ev TipoJ^iiid) autou. She was in the beginniri'g with God.
8: 59/,23, , , ^ , , ^ T^prjv nap auTy . ev apx?).
All things were made by Wisdom.8: l°> . •, , . i.nap auTw——— M ——— V -V V ^ ' H FW W» V T^ V TloAiTqu eye'veTo ou5e ,.a cx x 3:J.y» v ^. / > / \ev o yeyovev. o* 9 g0 r trf aotla eQeueXiwaev TTIV
/ *• s v S- S / ' •v»-r*»in/\</Tc\i 06 0 U D 01 V 0 U (T "i« *»»• i« T ^ •
' 
ev ? /{v,
xai 7) 7) r^v TO
Wisdom is Life, 
v TO i c eupi i v








She is the light of men. 
6:23, ,
OTI Xuxvoc evioXr) vofiou,
, N < v ^ , / 
ai^ oe oooi TWV oixaiwv ojioiu>c
XajiTioucri v, wpOTiopeuovia i Koti^/)taTop9wcr7)
13:,?,
6e wv a^evvutai.
2 : } c j / c \ ^ i oJ 01 eyjcaiaXe iTiovtec oSouc eu9eiac
u oopeuea9ai evto
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» \ xai TO
/ axoTia
ev
(She is the light of men.) 
4:19,






, Q aXrjQivov, o
, epxojievov 
N / TOV xoajiov.
ev T<«) xoa^iw TJV,
\ «. f
xai 0 xoofioc &t 
auTo'u e'yeveTO,
20:20(LXX 20:10),
a i oe xopai TWV autou
Wisdom watches over and preserves 
all who accept her.
xaXT] fuXa^st ae, ^/ / «v v * / / ew/ia oe oata Trjprjaei as. I/









She is a fountain of life to those
gaining her. 
16:22,^
Ttyjy/) t,wr)c svvoia TOIC xexT/jfievo t c»
Wisdom is a tree of life to those 
who cleave to her, and to those 
who lean heavily upon her it is 
as if they were leaning upon God. 
3:18,
CuXov £<*>7jc ecTTiv nao i TO^IC <XVT
auT/fc, xat Tolc ercepe iSouevo ic et* ' ^ * > * v /iv we e?ii Kupiovr.
Wisdom was in the world, 
1:20,21,





Tiapa TiuXatc 5uwaaT<2v,. ev
the world which she had made, 
3:19,
* ^ - ' »o 0soc T7)
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x c / •• vxai o xoajioc auiov 
oux eyvw.
eif Ta idia 7^X0£v,






and the world knew her not.
\ ' S N \ 'rjoav yap <*o<piav, TOV oe Xoyov 
TOU xupiou oo' npoeiXavTo.,
iGn exaXouv xai oux uTtnxouaaie. \ > ' / / v v» ' xat e^£t£ivov Xoyou^ >ca i ou Hpoaei
  . . v > X e,T e , > ^ , 
aXXa axupouc enotene
«, ^ > ^ ->^ /oe efioic eXeyxo i
1:28,
i / I \ 3
4r)T7)aouar i v {jte xaxot, xaii oux
eupTjaoua iv.
Wisdom came unto the sons of men.
, (i) av0po)noi., napaxaXw,
xai upoiejiai &^r\v ^uvrjv uio' 
i „ /
They received her not. 
1:24,
£7t£i07] £xaXouv xai oux uii7]xouaaT£, 
xai e^£T£ivov Xoyouc xai ou'
To those wllo receive her she 
brings rich rewards, riches,
yevfia
^. duaiv e i^ TO ovofia
auTo'u.
v N * • 7Kat o Aoyoc . .
eaxr]v<oo"ev e.v
^\. nXoutoc xai 5o^a xat
Wisdom tabernacled among the
sons of men. 
8:12,
» v
eyw 7] I _ . /xaT6axr)vwaa pouXrjv,
\xai edeaaafieda TT]V
xai Tipotejiai e{ir)v 
She revealed her
sv TT] apiaTepa 
:18^ '8o\.. ,- , 
TiXouioc xai 6o^a efioi
TiXouToc xai
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jiovoyevouc \ _ / TI a pa flaTpoc.
xai
aXrjQe
(She revealed her glory. ) 
, 15:33J[LXX,16:4) , 
apx») ooiEiTjc arcoxp iQrjaeTou a
yevea
M '5o'£a " 19 times in Proverbs.
glory as of the one begotten of 
the Lord from everlasting.
Kup.ioc • wpo TOU aiuvoc • Y e
She is full of mercy and truth.
>/!4-22v, ^ 3 / sXeov be xai aX/]Geiav.
, 20:28£LXX 20:22^,
She is full of grace
^ \ ^ / ayaQr) 6iouo.iv
iva 5a) ir crr jcespaX oieopavov J
xai
" X<*iC W occurs 21 times in Proverbs.




6 V ._ ^ ta Trjaou
XpiatcTu
y teyeveio.
All those who love her have receiv-
ed of her fullness. 
^ / o 1 2 1 , / „ >\^ ^ </ iva fiepiau) TOIC £ M e ayaTttooiv




t ia t OIKO;,
'




Riches, glory and life come through 
Wisdom.
-V " --nXouToc xai oo^a xai
64 
She gives grace,
U ^ f\ N *~ —— ~f ' -• \ fMOVOy6V^(f @£0£ 0 O~UV6(JIC OlY<x07) 5ldu)O~lV*\ » v /.. -» •»wv eic TOV xoXnov 3:3,
TOU Dajpo'c, fixelvoc euprjae.ic
She reveals truth.
8:7,' / / « /aXnOeiav ueXetrjaei o ^apuy^ uou. P?»PI
C.£ « £TJ. , , ^ ^ ^ /w ouv ff-e c[X7}9r) Xoyov.
Wisdom is above all things.8:11> / v ' - -I Nt<ja<«)v yap ao^ta Xt@u>v TioXuTeQuv. / X• r • . r\ * it \ / > fL06 TljjUOV OUX a^lOV
She is bestowed by God upon those
who seek her. 
2:6,
Kupioc Si5watv ao^tav.
01 56 6JJL6 C7)TOUVT60 & Up T\OO\)Q I V .
Her ways are good, she brings peace. 
3:17,
* ** S > ^ C^ N /at ooot auTTjc ooot xaXat,* / <• /,-, >«^» ) /xai naviec ot ipipoi auTTjc ev eiprivri.
tWisdom, begotten of God from ever- 
lasting, coming from the face of 
God, is as God to those who lean 
upon her. 
8:22ff,
I/ ' N ^ > s* ^A.upioc upo TOU aiwvoc . yevva jie. 
Kupioc 5i5wai-v ao^tav. a?io TipoawTiou auxol 
3:18,
y 1 **• ^ 3 IVi)7)£ 50"T I V 71CXO" I ~COl£ avTSXOMSVOl^
, xai TOIC enepe i5o^evoic ew* < > \ T, ' 
we e rci Kupiov.
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12. Passages parallel to Fourth Gospel outside of Prologue.
Proverbs
Jn 14:6
Pr 4:11 ooouc yap ffo^fu'ac 5i5aaxu> ere,.
,_ / ,
Jn 14:6 Y W ei^ 1 *l .C<*>7}» Also 11:25.
Pr 4:13 2^puX«4ov auTrjv aeauTaS etc 4^7)v aou. 
' N » » o fc < / ^ C.W7) yap euTtv TOIC eupiaxoua.iv auT
V ^rx V / 9Jn 17:5 npo TOU TOV xoajiov eivat. 
Pr 8:23 ^P^ TOO; T/)v yrfv TioiTJa**-*
Jn 6:53f e<*v f^Tj ^paynTe TXJV aapxa TOU Ttou Tol avQp^nou, xai 
TUTjTe auT<Tu TO aifxa, . OUTOC eoTtv o apToc.
Pr 9:5 wX9aT£., 4)ayeTe TWV ejiwv apTwv, 
xat TiieTe otvov ov exe'poi<ja
.cn VB '' * « ^ < % ^ > 7 / >%%•*':«5i oi^afisv OT i o 0£oc a^apTuiXwv ou>t axoust., aXX eav
TIC Qsoaeprjc g Jtat TO QsXrjjia auTo1> noiff, TOUTOUc
axoue i.
Pr 15:29 fiaxpav awexe t o 6eoc ano
S.iieaiw.v eTtaxouet.
\ </ * * » \ , /Jn 4:14 nr)yr) uoaToc aXXofievou etc C^TJV ctiwviov.
Pr 16:22 itrjyr) Cw^C • TOIC xexTTjjjie vo ic.
Jn 3:13 K0tl O u5eic ava^epr^xev eic TOV oupavov ei JIT) o ex 
TOU oupavou xatTapac, o Ytoc TO*U av9pu)7tou.




THE WISDOM OF BEN SIRACH (ECCLESIASTICUS)
1. Estimate of Book, Hellenism, Moral Tone.
We take up the study of Ben Sirach immediately follow- 
ing Proverbs, because the conception of Wisdom found here 
most nearly resembles that found in Proverbs.
This book was written in Hebrew by Jesus Ben Sirach a 
native of Jerusalem, about 180 B.C. Ben Sirach was a scribe 
and wise man, possessed of ample means, and with leisure for 
the study of wisdom and the law. We shall see that he iden- 
tifies the two. The Torah " /7~l~)j7 " and the Hokmah, w 
" HDJJ7" for him were one and the same. He was a man of
T ,' T
wide experience, having traveled extensively. He has studied 
the wisdom of other lands. He has had experience in court. 
He appears to be a teacher of a wisdom school as he comes 
before us in the pages of this book. He had great common 
sense, shrewdness, and insight, and also was a man of deep 
religious feeling.
He has seen the Hellenistic movement sweeping over 
Syria, and he knew only too well the dire results which fol- 
lowed in the lives of the young Jews who gave themselves over 
to a reckless pursuit of pleasure, satisfying the desires of
1. 50:27.
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the flesh. Ben Siraeh saw little of the good in Hellenism, 
since as a reaction from the stern forbidding edicts of the 
Hebrew faith the ardent young followers of the new cult went 
to the opposite extreme in sensual indulgence.
f!We have reason to believe that it was just in Syria
that Hellenism took a baser form. The ascetic element which 
saved its liberty from rankness tended here more than any- 
where else to be forgotten. The games, the shows, the aban- 
donment of a life which ran riot in a gratification of the
senses, grosser or more refined,- these made up too much of 
the Hellenism which changed the face of Syria in the last 
centuries before Christ."
Under these circumstances it was only natural that the pious 
soul of Ben Siraeh turned against Hellenism. His orthodox 
Jewish soul was shocked by the tragedy of the multitudes of 
young Jews giving themselves over to a riotous pursuit of 
pleasure. He loved more than ever the God of his fathers, 
the Torah, and Hokmah, revealed by G-od for the guidance of 
the chosen people. He felt called upon to present to the 
world the faith which had meant everything in his life, and 
which, under the most varied circumstances at home and 
abroad, had proved all-sufficient for his needs. He sought
to present his wisdom in contrast to the wisdom of the 
Greeks, which was revolting to his godly soul, while Ben 
Siraeh was an enemy of Hellenism as he knew it, we are not 
to suppose that he was untouched by its influences. There
1. Bevan, Jerusalem under the High Priests, p.41.
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seems to have "been a strong movement among certain classes 
toward Hellenism at that time, and the influence of the new 
cult was very powerful. Ben Sirach could not escape these 
influences. Here and there in his work we see signs which 
indicate contact with the Hellenistic spirit of the age, 
but these are mostly unconscious influences.
"While the Judaic elements in the book preponderate to
an overwhelming degree, tinges of Hellenic influence are
2 to be discovered here and there."
We conclude then, that Ben Sirach presents to us a product 
of the indigenous Wisdom movement of Palestine.
The book was translated into Greek by the grandson of
Ben Sirach, in Egypt. It was known only in translation until 
1896-1900, when some Hebrew sheets submitted for scrutiny 
to Dr. Schechter were identified by him as portions of the 
original Hebrew text of Ecclesiasticus, for the first time 
discovered to the modern world. Other fragments have since 
been discovered, until now about two-thirds of the Hebrew 
text has been restored. But the text is corrupt, and the 
time has not yet come when scholars can edit with any con- 
sensus of opinion, a critical text of the book.
The Wisdom of Ben Sirach is much like Proverbs in
general style and contents. It consists of proverbs for the
most part unconnected, ranging in subject matter over prac- 
tically all topics on which a young man of that day would 
need advice. The literary standard is high; the style is
2. Oesterley, CAP, Vol.1, p.270.
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excellent, and the author grips the reader by his flow of 
eloquence. We find the proverb developed from the distich 
into the literary essay, rounded out, polished, and illus- 
trated from daily life. The wise man appears as a profes- 
sor of a "Beth-ha-MidrashM , a house of instruction, rather 
than a street preacher. His cry has now become,-
"Draw near unto me, ye unlearned, and lodge in the "Beth-
ha-Midrash." 1
It appears that fees were taken, but for lack of fees hear- 
ers were not turned away.
2 "Get you instruction with a great sum of silver."
"Get her for yourselves without money."
Perhaps the cry of the prophet appealing to the people in 
competition with the wise man, exerted some influence in 
keeping the houses of instruction open for the rich and poor 
alike.
"Ho every one that thirsteth, come ye. . . without money
4 and without price."
Ben Sirach is a loyal orthodox Hebrew, loving the Torah and 
accepting it as the greatest revelation of the wisdom of
God. He rises to the conception of G-od as the God of all
5 nations and peoples, and prays for God to reveal Himself
6 
unto all nations. In this he follows the universalism
shown by the wise men of Proverbs. But he does not long 
continue in that lofty strain. He remains a Hebrew, and
1. 51:23. 2.51:28. 3.51:25.
4. Isa 55:1. 5. 18:13,14. 6. 36:5,17.
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for him the Hebrews are the chosen people of God. Israel is 
the Lord ! s portion. When Wisdom came down from on high, seek- 
ing a dwelling-place among the nations of mankind, she found
2 her dwelling-place in Jacob. This reflects the attitude of
Ben Sirach,- Israel is the chosen people of God, and Wisdom 
is identified with the Law of Moses committed to that nation.
His teachings on morals and ethics continue the lofty 
strain found in Proverbs, and they in turn are continued in 
the Epistle of James, the Wisdom book of the NT. Ben Sirach
inculcates meekness, humility, almsgiving, prayer, caring
7 R for the fatherless and widows, and visiting the sick. For
Q 
him faith without works is dead, the Lord is no respecter of
persons, the sacrifice of the righteous man is acceptable
11 12 unto God, and he teaches control of the tongue. He rises
twice to the superb height of addressing God as "Father, Mas- 
ter of my life, God of my life," making his relation to God 
a personal, individual matter, such as is rarely found in 
the pages of the OT.
2. Conception of wisdom in Ben Sirach.
In his conception of Wisdom, Ben Sirach occupies a po- 
sition midway between that of Proverbs and the Wisdom of Sol-
1. 17:17. 2. 24:8. 3. 3:17. 
4. 3:18. 5- 3:30. 6. 7:10. 
7. 4:10, 35:13f. 8. 7:35. 9. 34:19. 
10. 35:12. 11. 35:7. 12. 28:13. 
13. 23:1,4.
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omon. He carries forward the conception found in the form- 
er book, in his wonderful hymn to wisdom found in the 24th 
chapter. Throughout most of the book, the conception re- 
mains unpersonified. It is that piety which we recognized 
in the wisdom of Proverbs. Here too, the deep religious 
content of wisdom must never be overlooked. It cannot be 
understood as pure knowledge. Ben Sirach strikes that high
note in the very opening verse of his book:
« Ilaaa aocpia iiapa Kuptou, icai fi£T* auTou eonv etc TOV
a\u?va.
He repeats again and again in his opening chapter, the great
theme of the Wisdom literature, which forms the key-note of
Proverbs:
TOV Gsov."
n nXrjdfAovr) ao^tdc yo.jJeiaQai TOV xupiov/ 3 
n aTecpavoc ao^iac ?oj3oc Kuptou."^
tt piCa ao^piac fopeiaOai TOV Kupiov.^ 5"
One cannot separate this wisdom from the Lord, who is the 
giver of wisdom, and whose reverence is the beginning, the 
fullness, the crown, and the root of all wisdom. Wisdom
comes from G-od, and is with Him forever. Thus Wisdom is
6 
eternal. She is everlasting. She was created in the beginning,
before all things, from everlasting. This agrees with the 
teaching of Proverbs, where Wisdom was created first of G-od's
1. 1:1. 2. 1:14. 3. 1:16. 
4. 1:18. 5. 1:20. 6. 1:1.
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creation, before all His works.
' ' > f t > > „ >•» -« TipoTepa navTu>v exuaiou a 09.10., . e£ atwvoc.
" Kupio; auto; exiiaev auirjv.,
M v •>'« * »- '« » ' " xai loev xat et;r)piGj-i7]asv auirjv,
„ V ' _ ' >\>> ' * >/ > -» " 3" xat e^exeev auniv eiii navia ia epya auiou.
The fact that Wisdom is "poured out upon all the works of
4 
God", looks forward to the identification of the Spirit and
Wisdom, found in Wisdom of Solomon. The next verse continues 
the resemblance to the Spirit:
v ' * V \ -, / > ^H jieia rcaarjc aotpxoc xaia TTJV docuv auTou, 
ti xai exop7)Y/)<J£v auir^v ToTic ayaTiujai v^ aI)Tov. ^
In an eloquent song Wisdom calls her hearers to heed her voice 
and accept her. She in turn will fill them with blessings.
In one passage we have a slight advance beyond Proverbs: 
n BY&> oiTto (JTojiaroc 'Tyi'aTou e£
JCOCl (JC OU
Here Wisdom comes forth from the mouth of the Most High. In
n ' v / > ~ * *Proverbs we read only arco 7ipoau>7iou auiou. '
This leads us very near to the Logos proceeding from the
mouth of G-od. Wisdom is pictured as "covering the earth as
8 9 
a mist", an expression reminiscent of theMRuach", the Spir- 
it of God, preparing for the later identification of Wis-
10 
dom and Spirit.
1. Cf. Prov 8:22. 2. 1:4. 3. 1:9. 
4. Cf. Acts 2:17, Joel 2:28. 5. 1:10 6. 24:3. 
7. Prov 2:6. 8. 24:3. 9. Gen 1:2. 
10. Cf. fisd 7:24.
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It is not definitely stated that Wisdom took part 
in the creation. Some scholars infer such action from 
the statements that Wisdom was created before all 
things, and was then poured out by God upon all His
works. We have seen in the study of Proverbs that Wis-
U dom is there the agent in creation. This is supported
by a passage in the Psalms:
n «c eV e YaXuv0r) Tot epya aou, Ku'pie., 
Tiavia ev ao^ia eTioi'rjaoic." *"
Ben Sirach's nationalism appears in the portrayal of 
dom as coming forth from God, seeking a dwelling-place 
among men, but finding none. She is thereupon commanded 
by God to "tabernacle in Jacob."
v <
xa j ojeriaac jis xaTeuauaev TTJV aicrjvrjv jiou, 
xai e^nlv 'fiv Taicwp
ev
1. Prov 3:19, 8:30. 2. Ps 104:24 (LXX 103:24). 
3. 24:8. In passing it is interesting and significant 
to note the contribution of an apocalyptic writer 
toward the fuller parallel between Wisdom and the 
Logos of the Fourth Gospel. Wisdom seeks an abiding 
place among men, and finding none, not even in Jacob, 
she returns to heaven.
"Wisdom found no place where she might dwell; 
Then a dwelling-place was assigned her in
the heavens. 
Wisdom went forth to make her dwelling among the
children of men, 
But found no dwelling-place; 
Wisdom returned to her place, 
And took her seat among the angels."(Enoch *»2:1,2)
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The distinctive contribution of this book to Wisdom is the 
identification of her with the Jewish Law. Some scholars 
feel that Ben Sirach seems to take this identification for 
granted, and they would infer from this that the belief is 
not new with him, but had already found general acceptance 
among the better class in Israel. It may very well be true 
that from among the priestly aristocracy at Jerusalem many 
had by this time reached the conclusions of Ben Sirach. 
Two references which best reflect this thought are here 
quoted:
Toura via j3.i0Ao c StoKc Oe Yl 
vojiov ov eveTei'xaio
11 Ilacra ao^-ia yoBoc Kupiou
v » / ' /' / xou ev Ttaaj) <jo?ia TIOITJCIIC r vo/iou/ a
In this connexion we call attention to a proper understand- 
ing of what the "Torah11 connoted to an educated Jew of the 
second century B.C.:
"The term 'Law' or 'vojioc ' is not a correct rendering 
of the Hebrew word ' fl ~HJ-] '. The legalistic element
which might rightly be called the law, represents only 
nne side of the 'Torah'. To the Jew the word 'Torah' 
means a teaching or instruction of any kind. It may be
1. 24:23. 2. 19:20.
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either a general principle or a.specific injunction, 
whether it be found in the Pentateuch or in the other 
parts of the Scriptures, or even outside the canon. 
The Juxtaposition in which 'Torah' and 'Mitzvoth 1 , 
teaching and commandments, are to be found in the Rab- 
binic literature, already implies that the former means 
something more than merely the Law... To use modern 
phraseology,- to the Rabbinic Jew,'Torah 1 was both an 
institution and a faith."
We find the Law here first represented as everlast- 
ing, created in the beginning before all things, existing 
from the beginning with God, poured out upon all His works;- 
so that to Ben Sirach, the loyal orthodox Jew, the fear of 
the Lord which is the beginning, crown, fullness and root of 
all wisdom meant not merely the keeping of the Pentateuchal 
laws. The "Torah11 implied to him his entire Jewish faith 
in the God of his fathers aid of the chosen people Israel.
The inspiring hymn in praise of Wisdom found in 
chapter 24 is the greatest contribution of the book for 
our study. Here Lady Wisdom is personified, and described 
in a manner similar to that of the hymn in the 8th chapter 
of Proverbs. She sings her own praises, in the first person, 
describing herself as having come forth from the mouth of 
the most high God, covering the earth as a mist; as being
1. Schechter, Some Aspects of Rabbinic Theology, p.H7f. 
Quoted CAP Vol.1, p.305.
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created first of all before the world, from the beginning, 
Her throne is in the pillar of the clouds. After seeking 
a rest in every people and nation, she is commanded by 
God to tabernacle in Jacob. She describes herself as a 
tree whose branches are glory and grace. Again, she is a 
vine putting forth grace. She invites all desiring her to 
eat and be filled, but her invitation is in startling con- 
trast to that of the Incarnate Wisdom of the Fourth
Gospel:
_. *• ' _ / / ->f i11 01 e<J0iovT££ jie sit Tie t vaaoucr i v,
v * ' ' >/ «. / M f xai ot JttvovTec jie STI o ifrjaouaiv.
In this personification the author portrays Wisdom as a 
personality separate from God. "She is thought of as an
intermediate being between God and the world, a person-
2 ality existing alongside of God, but separate from Him."
Yet this is in no way inconsistent with the author's pure 
monotheism. We must beware of reading into the rapturous 
praises of the second century B.C. the psychological con- 
ceptions and distinctions of the twentieth century A.D. 
The personification is carried on in much the same manner 
as in Proverbs, making no great advance upon it. Wisdom 
is not distinctly made an agent in creation. She is sent 
to tabernacle among the Jews, and she is identified with 
the Jewish Law. Aside from these distinctive points, Ben
1. 24:21, cf. Jn 6:35. 2. Of. p. 45 above.
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Sirach "treads loyally In the old paths."
3. Logos in Ben Sirach.
The term "logos" is used some 72 times in the book, 
often in the ordinary sense of a word spoken, and fre- 
quently in the sense of "my words" "being "my teaching,"
"my instruction", synonymous with "wisdom." As the un-
, > 
personified "logos" and "sophia" were used synonymously
*
in Proverbs, so they are used in Ben Sirach. In connexion 
with God, "logos" is used at times to signify the "com- 
mandment." An example of this use is given:
"xou ev tol c xoupcuc «UTU)V ov* 7iapaj3r)aovTou Xoyov/'
/We have chosen seven uses of the word "logos" from this
book, to set forth the semi-personification, if not the 
full personification of the conception which is attained 
here.
1.4:24 " ev yap Xoyu> yvu>a9r)aeTai ao^.ia." 
"For Sophia shall be known by Logos," This sounds more 
significant than it really is. There is no personifica- 
tion here. The term "logos" is used in the ordinary sense, 
and Its meaning is simply this, "By speech wisdom shall be 
known." The association of the two terms together in popu- 
lar proverbial form is significant.





"The beginning of every work is 'logos 1 . 11 In the past
this verse has frequently been translated "Let reason be 
the beginning of every work." Such a translation inter- 
prets "logos" in the Greek philosophical sense, under 
the impression that Hellenistic influence was strong in 
the book. But this would be one example of the Hellenis- 
tic use of the term in the book, among some 72 references, 
Ben Sirach was an enemy rather than a friend of Hellenism, 
We feel that we are not Justified in taking one example 
from 72 instances of the use of "logos" and reading into 
it the Greek philosophical sense of "reason", when the 
ordinary translation of the word gives a natural and pro- 
per meaning. Our opinion is that the term should be trans-
i
lated in the usual sense of the author, rendering the
verse, "The beginning of every action is speech."
> f » -> ?/ <• \ <v~ 3. 39:17 ev Aoyu auiou eatr) cac QI^VIOL uo<jp..
I I -, r*S- II ' ' > -* ' / *'4. 43:26 ev Xoyw auiou auvjteitai TKXVTOI.
"By His Logos all things consist", or better "have been put 
together." The Logos is here an agent in creation. But it 
is not fully personified. It rather is the spoken word,
1. So Holmes, CAP, Vol.1 in loco.
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God spake, and it was done.
R 48  ! ->  i-u»J. o Aoyoc OIUTOU we AajaUac exateio.
Elijah's "lo'gos 11 burned like a torch. The "logos" is pictur-
i 
ed in a dramatic figure of speech.
' \ ' V ' ' ' ' ' "6. 48:3 " ev AOY^ Kup.iou aveaxev oupavov.
Elijah shut up the heavens by the "Logos of the Lord."
7. 48:5 " ° e y £t P a C vexpov e >t Oavaiou,
* v *'* » % ' xai e^ CLOOU ev AOYU>  ftOTou. "By the Logos of the Most high, Elijah raised a dead man
to life."
These examples of the use of "logos" in Ben Sirach 
are significant as continuing a development found in the 
Psalms and to a lesser extent, in the book of Proverbs. 
We shall see that it culminates in the identification 
of Logos and Sophia in the Wisdom of Solomon, preparing
  ' *
the way for the Logos hoc trine of the Prologue to the 
Fourth Gospel.
One reference concerning Wisdom may be appended here, 
as revealing how closely the two conceptions of Logos and 
Wisdom were associated:
II JL. * 1 A ••/.'• ' ' t^' f > r /V -. 1> .Uy<«> awo <JTOfi<xToc Tfiatou eisrjXSov, 
Wisdom came forth from the mouth of the Most High, just as
the Logos of God comes forth from His mouth. Such a close 
association leads naturally to the complete identification 
in the later Wisdom literature.
1. 24:3.
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4. Passages on Wisdom in Ben Sirach.
1:1 Ilaaa ao^ia uapa Kup.tou, *ai jiet* auio'u eaji ; v 
ei^ TOV atwva.
n v ' • ' " > xau ao^ia^y tic e
\ xat a
pi4a ao^tacVtivi ansKaXuf 87);
V \ •/ 7 *»'icat Ta 7iavoupYe.i>|iaia auT7)c T 
s* j > /
TOU Opovou auTo>,
r •j^.n n Kupioc av>TOc EiCTiffev aui7]v.,
\ •*/ \ •> i > / x'ou tosv Jtai '£^7)p i9}ir)ffe v aurr)v,
V»/ 7\3»/ \ »l > *HOC t e4ex eev auiTjv em Tiavia ta epya^autou,
\ / \ \ > / > o1:10 M H e ^a naar)c <rap*oc Jtata T?]V 5oa.iv autou,
\> / ?< ^% ' j rv >/exopr)Y/]oev auTrjv. TO.IC ayanu)oiv auTov.
/ * i 1:11 (popoc Kupiou oo^a
i v.
\ v> / / > '.-''.xai eu^p/iauvT] xat oie^avoc
1:12 "(poi3oc Kupiou xepyei jtap5.ia.v.,' * • / >// t \ ^' xai 5u>aei eu^p^auvrjv icai xapav xai l•
1:1, Wisdom comes from G-od, and is with Him forever. She is 
eternal.
l:3f, Certain verses (3,6) remind us of the attitude of Job 
28, Wisdom is unsearchable, unknowable, God alone is 
wise, and man cannot hope to attain unto Wisdom.
1:4, Wisdom was created before all things, from everlasting. 
  1:9, Wisdom is "poured out upon all flesh". The words are 
used of the Holy Spirit, Acts 2:28, Wisd 1:4-7, and 
prepare us for the identification of Wisdom and the 
Holy Spirit of God found in wisdom of Solomon.
lillf, Wisdom is glory. Her blessings are gladness, lov. 
and length of days. ° J *
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1:13 M TO? 90^ oufie; vu TOV xupiov eu sarai en
xou sv rjjiepa TeXeuTrj^ auTou euprjae.i x
1:14 M apXl ffo^iac Npoj3s-ia9ai TOV 9eo'v.,
\ * ^ > • / / ^ ^ xcu jieia JUCFTWV ev ftrjTpa ffuvexTta07) <XUTO.I<J,** ' , *
-iTtrtl x x » ,-> ' « ' 1 ' ••» * I1:1:? xau fieia av0pumu)v 9ejie»iov aiwvoc evoaaeucrsv.
xai fieta TOU a/i£pjiaroc otuiu^v e^n iareu9r,o£Tai . 
Isl6 " uXrjajiovr) ao^t'a<; fOpelaQat TOV icupiov,
xai jj.eOuax£.i auTouc cxxco TWV xapuSv
TOV ixov
i Ta <XTio5oeia <*no
M ' ' '? V ' 'aTe^avoc ao^piac ^opoc Kuptou, 
ava0aXX<j)v eip7]v/]v KOLI uyeiav
\ T . ^ * r /_ 3 x t^i eidsv Kat e^/ip ttf|ir)<je v auTrjv.,1*19 fl
> / N * / > /xcu y; vu)aiv auveaew^ e^<*)fij3pr)0'e v,
oo^av )CpaTouvTwv auTTjc a/vuywaey
c / / ^ \ /1:20 w P l ^ a ^09-tctC 9oj3s.iff9ai TOV xupiov,
v v * '* ' ' ~ ' xai 01 xXaooi auT7]<; fiaxpor)jjtepeua ic.
2:16 " 01 9opoufievoi Kuptov w7]T7)aouo t v eudoxiav auTou,
\ * 5 *\ >\3 / f\ txat ot ayawwvTe^ auiov £ {111X7)0 9 rjaovTai T ou vojiou
r / *V4:11 H ao<p.ia utou^
\ > / ^ / 77
xcu £7iiXa^.p(X|VETa.i TOW C^ITOUVCWV ayTrjv.
1:13 reflects the penal view of suffering which was the ac-
cepted belief of the wise men, and was opposed so stren-
uously by Job. 
1:14, The theme of the book is expressed, the creed of the
wise. Cf.Prov.l:?, Sir 19:20. 
I:l6f describes the fullness of wisdom. She satiates men with
her fruits, she fills with good things. She gives peace,
and length of days.
2:16, The Law also fills, even as Wisdom fills. 
4:llf describes the blessings which the sons of Wisdom receive
Wisdom is life, and she gives glory.
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. -I Q ft C > f\ 3 \ » *~••*•* o aya?uu)v auirjv ayarca
v c ^ 'xai 01 op0piCovT£i; n
V3 H <• •»>«'. ' j. /. •^ o xpaTcav auTrjc xXrjpovojxrjae i
xai ot> e I'anopeueTa t , euXoyrjaet Kupiog.
, M i i ' '^\ ' c/ 14 M 01 XaTpeuovTec auTT] Xe tioupyrjaoua i v aytw,
\ > • » ^ - » \ > * t xoti TOUC ayairi^vTac auT7]v ayana o
<. * / * « •"* •'^15 M o UTIOUOUUV auTrjc Kpivet 60vr),
N « . rt v > ~ ' _ / xa i o TtpoaeXGwv auirj >caT(xax^vwas i TISTIO i0u>
t, >v o / / j /16 eav efAKiOTeuor)^, xaiaxXrjpo voftr]ae i <; auT7]v,
xa i ev xaTaaxeoei loovrcu at* yevsai auTo1>,
i r» M " - f ' I f t » •* a t '17 OTI o teoTpafxjjtevwc Tt/peusiai JIST auTou ev «pu)Toic/
Xo - N V S ^ ' / * '- J • > '<jpopov oe xa t oeiXiav £7ia^et nn auTov, 
xa t paaa\rtt?£i auiov ev TtatSia au 
e-vTiiaieuorj ir\ »)/uxr) auto'u.
xa i neipaaei auTov ev TO^C 5ixaiwfiaaiv
18 " Ka i TiaXtv enav7)^ei xai* euGelav Tipog auxov xai" 
fiutppav&l afJiro'v, .
\ >,_ ,/ >oV V,^xa t aOToxaXu^ei autu) ia xpUTtia auTr]<;. 
e'av a7i07iXavr,G^, fiyxaiaXe n|/£ i autov,
xai 7iapa6u)aet auTov etc X £^P«c TiToaewc auiou.
. T Q « m / '» ^ / » * ,
.iO TexVOV, £X V£OTT).TOC C70U £7llXe^ai
xai ewe noXtwv
4:14, Wisdonrand G-od are^so closely associated as to almost suggest their identification. However, we have not so 
interpreted it, holding that the future tense used makes identification improbable.
4:l?f, Wisdom, instead of God, chastens, tries, and disci- 
plines ner sons, but those who prove faithful shall 
be blessed of her.
6:l8f, The advice of Ben Sirach, the wise man, unto his 
young pupils.
33
C " "" ' *» V< 'cj{ o apoTpiwv xai o aoeipo)v
N > ' v > ~N \xai avotfieve TOU; ayaQouc xapTiouc a
EV yap T7J" epyaaia auTrjc oXiyov xo/tia'aeic,
xai Taxu qjayeo^-ai TWV gyeVTJ^O^T^V ,au.Trjc«
* " • ^ ' ',ia e<JT,t,v
xai oux e.^ifieve'i ev auTrf axap5 ioc,
21 H « ^ 'n - ' ' > j/ > , •> ^ i*>C XiUoc ooxijiaaiac t^Xupoc ea-cai eit <XUTU.
\ \ * ^
xai ou xpovie^i ajioptyai auTrjv.
22 "crosp.ia yap xaTa TO ovofxa auirjc eo*Ttv, 
xoii ou TioXXo'ic "ecriiv
X 'xai eyxpaTr,c yevojievoc j±fl ayiC auTr,v 
' '28 ' 67i' eaxaTwv yap euprjaei^ TTJV avanauaiv
> • / / > j /xai aT-pa^rjaeTa i ao i e i £ eu^poauvrjv,
» x " L ' . < V ^ / ^ /xai eaovTai ao i ai neoai ei^ axewrjv iaxuoc,
xai 01 xXctSo i auTrfc etc aToXrjv
\ > i \ /24 n xai etaeveyxov TOUC Tiooa^ aou
xai ei^ TOV xXoiov auTrjc :Tov Tpaxr)Xo,v aou.
25 "uTtoOec TOV J^ov aou xai J3aaTa£ov auTrjv,
V
xai
26 rt ev naa/j fuxif aou npoaeXGe
^- t^ » ^ 
X -> </ / / N < \ , ^xai ev oXrj ouva|iei aou auvTrjprjaov Tac ooou<; auT7)<
27 "e^ixveuaov xai CrjTrjaov, xai yvwaSrjaeTai ao i,
/ \ / / * » t Mxoa|ioc yap XP^(7e pC eo~Tiv &n i
xai ot.Seafioi auTr^C icXwajaa uaxivQivov,
6:24f, The Great Invitation of Wisdom, remarkably parallel 
to the Great Invitation of Christ in Mt 11:28. The 
invitation is present, Come unto her. The burden for 
the shoulder to be borne is there, and the yoke for 
the neck, and the promise of finding rest is given 
Wisdom becomes a robe of-glory.
6:31 fl
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t * I v • -I r ' 9
\ i ' , , / ' -*xai aieyavov ayaXXiajiaioc rcepi07)ae,ic creauiu).
\ t y i ^ / ' /37 ^o^ 1 *) extiQu^Lta T^C cro^ia^ oou ooOrjaeTai ao.i. 
14:20 "Maxapioc av^p oc ev 0091 a TeXeuTrjoet, 
xai oc ev ouveaet auTo\> 6 laXexO/joeTat.
o S.tcuvooujjie.voc Tac o6ouc OIUTTJC ev Kapdta auiou, 
xat ev Tolc anoicpu<jpo.ic
" ** ~ i ,* * f > /i *e^eXSe OTIIOW auir)c W C
xai ev ta^ic eTooSoic auTjfc e.vsSpeue.
" c ' - v *» n x c * ~ o KOLpaxunKuv oia TU>V OupiSwv auT?]c,
xai em TO)V OupwfiaTwv aui^ axpoaaetai
24 "0 xaraXuwv auveyyu^ TOU otxou auirjc, 
xat 7ir;4st TiaaaaXov ev TO?C TOIXOIC
25 "atrjaet TTJV ax7]vr]v auiou xata X e t
/ \ i i i » ^ / y <*26 n 9?l^e t TU T£xva auTou ev Trj axenr) auirjc, 
xai UTIO TO"UC xXaOouc auirjc auXiff9r)aeTat.
27 " (7xe7i;aa07)aeT(xt un' auirjc ano xaujiato;, 
xai ev TT? 5o^7) auiTjc xaTaXuoet.
" Kuptov no.i?)ae.i auto,
V C \ ^ I I * Ixai o eyxpairjc TOU vojaou xaTaXrjfj.^eTa,i auTT]y.
6:37, Thy desire of Wisdom shall be given unto thee. She 
can be found.
14:20, A picture of the diligence with which a man is to 
seek after Wisdom until he finds her, and receives 
her blessings; he pitches his tent near her house. 
He rests in her branches, he lodges in her glory. 
: If, Wisdom is pictured as a mother, and again as a 
virgin bride. She feeds her sons with the bread of 
understanding, and gives them the water of Wisdom.
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>^.auiw 
xai w^ Y uvrl rcapQeveiac TipoaSe^eia t auTo'v.
•* " ^ > X 7/ /••^ yu)^iei auTov apTov auvecreux;, 
xa vi u&up aoipiac nonaei auro'v.
4 "0-Tr)pix9j}creTai £71' auT7)v .xat ou |ir) 
xou 67i* auTTjc e^e^ei xai ou \LT] xaia
5 "xai uyuaet auio.v napa TOUC nXrjoio.v auto'u,
^-> / »./*'., / > ^ xai ev jieou) exxXrjaiac avoi^et oiojaa auiou.
^ tt ' ' >x * '6 "eu^ poffuvTjv xat ote-f*vov ayaXXtajjiaToc
* 3t 31 , /xai ovofia atwvtov xaTaxXTjpo.vojirjae.i .
T n ' x A' ' jXi/ A ^ 'T ou jjirj xataXrjjji^ovTai auirjv avOpynot aauveto.i,
* >' * * A N ' V 7/C ' 'xai avopec ajiapTwXoi ou firj .iou)a.iv auT/jv.
8 jiaxpav eat iv uneprjcpavia.;,
v '/r s ^ 7S A' xai avope^ feuaTai ou jir) fiV7)a0r)oro viai
9n „ . „ n > ' / '', ? » / j-f»f eitiaTTj/jirjv au.veaewc evETiXrjaev autouc,
xai aada xai xaxa
/>7ipoae6r)xev
\ x y ^ * . ~ ' xai .vofxo.v Cwr^c exX/jpoooTrjcrev
T 7 . -i 7 « <• / -»t i *• Jml * ' exaaTw eOve.i xaieaTTjaev
^ ^ v ' >r ^ ' 17'30 Mxai f^spK Kupiou iapar]X e
fc/ > >r, V « ^ » ft 'otri oux aOavotToc uioc av9pu)7iou. 
15:5f, The blessings of Wisdom are described. She gives her
sons honour, Joy, gladness, and an everlasting name. 
17:7, The fullness of Wisdom is again mentioned. 
17:11, Here we find the close association of Law and Wisdom. 
17:17, Contrary to the teaching of other Wisdom literature,
Israel is here described as the Lord's portion. 
17:30, Opposing the teachings of immortality such as we find
in Wisdom of Solomon, Ben Sirach distinctly says that
the son of man is not immortal.
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19:20 n nSaa ao^ia <popoc Kupiou,
\ > / > / t xai |&v Tiaar] ao^ia notrjaic vojiou
H ' / V \ ,20:30 aofia xexpujdtfievr) xai Or^aaupoc a
' j /, > > TIC wspeile.ia 6V a
«
it ' ->/ > / > / » ^ xpsiaou>v avQpwuoc aTioxpunTwv TTJV fxoaptav aurou
P\ J^ _ J / V / 5 ^y) av0p<07ioc anoxpumwv irjv cro^iav auiou.
21:11 0 ^uXaaawv vofiov xaTaxpaT£t TO!> ewor)|iaToc auTou 
xa t auvTeXeia TO"U fo{3ou Kupiou ao^ta.
xa i 7] pouXr) auicfu w
em oe x £ t^owc auveiou eupeQ^aerai j^ap.
24' 1 " ao ^ t/a « Jiveoei yux^v auTTK*
V > /• ^t ) xv /xai ev fieau) Xaou auxrjc xauX7]CJ£Tat .
> > / * ^ <• > ,-, > /• 2 « ev exxXrjaia TyiaTou aTOfia aurrjc cxvoi
& ) <• xa i evavTt ouva^iewc auiou xauXTjeffTtxi
•z « ^Syw ano aiofjiaTo<; cTy IOTOU
V t i / /xai OK OfjiixXr) xatexaXuvya
i \ 7 t4 " eyw ev u
V c / > <
xa t o Qpovoc ^ou ev 0'TuXw
19:20, Here we meet with the full identification of Wisdom
and the Law, a distinct contribution of this book
to the Wisdom teaching. 
20:J50f, Wisdom is not to be concealed, but must be made of
service to others. 
21:11, Again we find the close association of Wisdom and
the law.
21:13, Wisdom is a fountain of life. 
21:16, She gives grace.
«
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24*5 M Y^pov oupavou exuxXwaa JJIOVT],
V > I 3 / (xai 6v pa6ei apuaawv Ttep leitaTrjaa
v,* -,6 « ev xujjici<Jiv ttaXaaaTK, xai ev Tiaar) fr\ yrj, 
xai ev itavti Xa<3 xai eOvei ex
H * ' ' * ' > • '7 " jieia TOUTWV Tiaviwv avajiaucriv e^
xai ev xXrjpovojiia TIVOC auX icrGrjaofxa i;
8 w TOTS eveieiXaio |io i o xTiairjc asavTwv,
\ t i i \ / xai o xiioac |ie xaTenauoev TT^V CFXTJVTJV |iou
xai eji?tev *E.v 'TaxwB xaTaaKnvwaov
xai ev 'lopa^X xaTaxX7]povoji7]67]T i.
V ^7^\ 3 t t •> ' ' /7ipo TOu a iu) vo c a?i - -. • — ~
n xai £w<; aiu>voc ou
10 » ^ » / ' / 7*-»ev (JxrjVT) ayia evumiov autou eXev v c * ' , \ xai OUTW^ ev
«./M' .
11 ev itoXei r)ya7i7)fxev7] Ofi0iu><; fie
i *r 
\ » ,, . V ' *' ' 1 /xa i ev IepouaaX7]|i 7} e^ouaia /iou.
12 " xai eppi^waa ev Xaw 5e5o4aa|jLevw,
? ' - T7 ' ^ X 3^.ev jjtepioi Kuptou xXrjpo vo^ia^ auiou.
<- t ̂  > /r. 3 O , 0 /w^ xeo^pi; avufu)0?]v ev TW Aipavw,
\ <• / ' ->f ^ / xai u)^ jcunap ioao<; ev opeaiv :Aepjau>v.
24:If, This chapter brings us to the highest point of the 
book, in the grand psalm in praise of Wisdom. In 
the midst of her own people, Israel, she sings her 
own praises. She came forth from the mouth of G-od. 
Her throne is on high with God. Cf.Wisd 9:4. She 
was in the world, in every people and nation. God 
created her, and appointed the place where she 
should pitch her tent.
24:8f, God commanded Wisdom to tabernacle in Jacob. God
created Wisdom from the beginning, before the world. 
To the end she will not fail. She was established 
in Zion, in Jerusalem the beloved city was her au­ 
thority. There she took root and was glorified.
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24:14 w <*>c 9oivi£ avui|/(*>07)v ev a
v < * e 'y. > > xai ue <pi>Ta pooou ev
.t <• ' ., ' J ^ •* 15 " u>£ eXaia eunpenr)^ ev
S3
xai av
. „ „ X a ^P a v»i )cai ovut; xa i aTaxirj,
V C / » > ? ->xai we Xtpavou aifiie £v ax7]V7),
X- M * ^ * ' ' ' '16 eyw w^ TepefiivQoc e^eTeiva xXaSouc 
xai 01 xXaSo i ftou xXa6o i SO
17 "
xai Ta avQr) fiou xapTioe So^rjc xai rcXouTou.
(iou19 " 7ipoffeX6eTe upoc J^e, ot eTtiOufiouviee
xai ano TU)V yevrj/iatwv
TO yap jivTjjioauvov fiou ujjjep jieXi yXuxu, 
xai 7} xXTjpovojjLia jiou unep jaeXiToc x/jpou,
01 eaOiovTe^ fie STI TIS i vaaoua i v,
\ <. / / ->t / 
xai 01 sivovTec j^e eTi oi^rjoouatv.
ft " c x ' ' « 'o unaxouwv fiou oux aiaxuv07iaeTai,
xai 01 epyaCojxevoi ev s^o i oux a^iapTTjaouai v
24:16, She is a tree with spreading branches, and her 
branches are glory and grace.
24:17, She is a vine, and her fruit is glory and riches, 
and grace.
24:19, Her great invitation, Come unto me and be ye fill- 
ed. Cf.Prov 9:4, Mt 11:28, Jn 7:37. The fullness 
of Wisdom is again manifested.
24:21, They that eat me shall yet be hungry;
they that drink me shall yet be thirsty. Cf.Jn 6:35.
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24:23 M TOUTOI navia j3ij3Xoc &ta0r)xr)c Qeou Yfiaxou,
' ^ / ^ » vojiov ov sveieiXaTO Mu)u<J7]c
/ •% , / xX/jpovof*tav auvayooyouc laxup.
< o < \ / 25 o 7iiji7iX(*)v we $iffu)v ffofiav,
\ c ' 5 c /xai we Ttypic ev
26 " o avarcXrjpwv <j^ Su^pairjc auveatv,
xa i W(; ^opSav^c ev rjjiepan? 0ep KJJJLO'U.
*• > / co ^ '27 w o ex^atvwv a>£ ^u>^ naiosiav, 
we rr)(*)v ev ^spong ipuyyjTou.
23 w ou auveieXeaev o TiptStoc yvSvai OIUTTJV,
jea t OUTWC o edxaToc oux si; txv ixaaev autrjv.
29 fl ano yap GaXaaarj^ e7tXr)0uv0r) 5iavo7){jia a 
jtai T) fiouXr) auT/)<; ano apuaaou
31 ' <•24:32 " 6Ti Tiaioeiav
\ 3 ^ 3 \ <./ , /xat sx^avu auia £w<; £ i; {icuxpav.
25:11 " fo^oc Kupiou uwep nav unep
/ / J s f38:24 " cro-pta ypajijiotTewc ev euxatpia
xai o eXaaaoufievoc npa^ei auTol) ao rfta6r)aeTat
24:23, Wisdom clearly is identified with the Law of Moses. 
24:32, Wisdom is a bright and shining light, shining forth
afar off. 
25:11, The primacy of Wisdom is set forth, she passeth all
things. 
38:24, Only a man of leisure may become a wise man.
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__ _ « „. \ ^ 5 Jfc £ ' N V '39?1 nXrjv TOO ewtoo.vToc TTJV yuxrjv au
x * ' ' ' xat otavooufievoo ev VOJJLU)' '
„ ao<jf>tav navTuv apxatuv ex<,r)Trjae t ,
\ > 1^ t xat ev 7tpo<prjTe tat c
2 " 8 tTjyrjae i c avopwv ovojaaaTuv
\ * / ^ s\ /xat ev /,€Tpo9aic TiapapoXwv auve taeXeuaeiai
3 ajjoxpufa napoijit^v exCrjirjae i ,
x 7 ' ' n *" ' 'xat ev atvtyfjiaat TtapapoXwv avaaTpaa)r)flreTat
n a * / / < 'ava ^eaov fieyiaTavwv u7ir)p£T7]je i,
xat evavTt
ev y^ aXXoip t'wv eQvwv 5 teXeu'aeTai,
a yet 6 a yap xa t xaxa ev avOpUTioi; enetpaaev
5 "TTJV xapSiav auTou entSwaei op9pt'aat
x v ' ^ > > ' iipoc Koptov TOV notrjoavTa auTov,
xat evavTi Tyiaioo derjOrjaeiat.
\ > /„ / » ^ * ^ xat avot^ei arojjta auTou ev Tipoaeuxi,• t
xat uept TWV a|jtapTiu)v auTou
39:If, Ben Slrach gives us a picture of the wise man. 
He seeks out the hidden meaning of proverbs and 
parables; he comes before great men and rulers. 
He travels in strange lands and tests their wis- 
dom with his own. He does not forget the service 
of his God, especially in prayer.
91> \ i t i /"*a»£ w eav Kupioc o ueyac OeX^o"/], -jy • o j^
' ' » A n XsveufiaTi auveaewc eji7;Xr)o9r)aeTai.
> / c / / , / avojipprjaei prjfiaTa ffocpiac auToc,
^ > « > / xai ev npoaeuXT] e^ofioXoyrjaeTai
' * ** , . V J ^w auToc xaTeu6uvei |3ou\7)v auTou xat
x >«> / *"«. ' xai sv TO i c ciTtoxpuipoic OIUTOU o tavorjOrjaeia t .
»»>^ ,,/^^ / » *8 M autoc ex^aivst Ttaioeiav otoaaxaXtac autou,
v -> / / / / xa t ev vojxw 6i«er)XT)c Kupiou xai>X7)aeTai .
3 / \ / -> /^ /9 w aiveaouaiv Tr^v auveoiv autou UoXXot,
*' «5^ >*«,, - /ew^ TOU aiwvoc oux e^aXe i90rjaeta t .
J > / v / s <^oux ajioaTrjffSTa i TO |iv7]|ioauvo v auTou,
\ >/ ? ^ . / j \ «xai ovofia auTou C7)creTai etc yeveac yevewv.
10 " TT]V ao^iav auTo^u 5 1 riyrjaovTai
\\J/ >/^»^ *xai TOV enaivov auiou et^ayyeXei
-. -i ft Ma / V / 7» /11 sav ejijietv/j, ovofia xaTaXei^ei rj xt
* ^ \ > I 3 f^ » ^xa t eav avanauarjTou., epuiotet
'at/'' '£ ' -, X40*27 " Vopoc Kupiou u>c Ttapaoeiaoc euXoyiac,
v c v ^ 2 ^ 3 \ .jj ' 7 xai unsp Tiaaav ooi;av exaXuyav auTov.
5
r._ „ „ TiavTa yap enoirjasv o xuptoc*
* ^ J -. ' 3 'x 'xai TOIC Euoe^eaiv eowxev oo^iav.
39:6, If the great Lord will, the earnest seeker shall be
filled with the spirit of Wisdom, understanding,
counsel and knowledge. 
40:27, Wisdom is likened to a "paradise of blessing,"
covering a man above all glory. 
:33, Wisdom is the gift of God to the godly, not to all
men.
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_ M \ Vs * ^ \ > >:5 xai eouxev <XUTU> xaia npoowitov e
vofiov
47:14- M MC eao9ia9r)c ev VSOTTJTI aou,
\ .> 
xai e
51sl7 TU SiSovn jioi aoytav ocj
ti \ . ^ T xai ev jcaOapiajio) eupov
M *m ' x ' ' 'sEyyiaaTe rcpoc fte, anatoeuToi,
rt ' >auXia07}T£ ev oi>cw
pc ti / t ^ -,/ j i J KTTjaaaOe auTotc aveu apyupiou.




51:28 fl ' ' •> ~» 7 ^ ' '|ieiacrx ere rcau&eiav fi v woXXw apiOfxw apyupiou,
xai KoXuv XP UO> O V xirjaaaOe ev auTrf.
4k
45:5, To Moses G-od gave the commandments, even the law of 
life and knowledge. Here we find a new synonym for 
wisdom, not found in Proverbs, "but once in Eccles- 
iastes, twice in Wisdom of Solomon, and 17 times 
in Ben Sirach. The law of life is the law of knowl- 
edge, the two are used synonymously. The Law given 
to Moses gives life and wisdom.
47:14, Solomon was filled as a river with wisdom. The river 
of wisdom reminds one of the river of living water 
Jn 7:38.
51:17, Ben Sirach ever remembers G-od as the G-iver of Wisdom,
51:20, The pure in heart shall find Wisdom.
51:23, The School of Wisdom, the HBeth-ha-Midrash."
51:25, No fees are required in the School of Wisdom.
51:26, The yoke of Wisdom must be borne, but the rewards 
are great.
51:28, Even though you must pay a great sum to gain Wisdom 
the rewards are commensurate with all you expend in* 
gaining her.
5. Passages parallel to Prologue of Fourth Gospel.
Ben Sirach
In the beginning, from everlast- 
ing, God created Wisdom.
24:9 9 ^ 7dpo TOU a\wvoc arc' ap/IC eKTtasv 
1:4
,_ •» <% ^ «• « Ev apXT) f)v o Aoyoc,
& xai o Aoyoc
TOV 9sov.
rk'fr 7 >• ? OUTOC 7]v ev a
Tipoiepa naviwv SKtiffTai aospia, e 
Wisdom was with God.1 *1
V" / \ „ / v , > ^ Tiaaa aoyicx napa Kupiou, )cai (let auTou
v e i g TOV aiwva.





6v auTw Cur) rfv, 21:13
ao^ia itapa Kupiou, xai fiei* auiou 
eativ.
She is a fountain of life.
7)
o ayajiwv auirjv ayana
xai e'Suxev auiw Epojwnov evToXac,
\ i 
xai 7) rjv TO
vo|xov
Wisdom is the light of men.
TO
0 exfai'vwv we fw e nai5eiav, 
, ^32 
ev Ti) axoT.ia S'TI nat 6ei4v w\ o'pGpov
fouvei, xai ex^pavw auia £ wc £t( fiaxpav. 
32:16(LXX 35:20)
«• o ' v ' C ' '01 ^popoufi£voi Kuptov eupTjaouatv xpifxa,





< „ ' 9<i>TiC£t Tiavia
j/ > /
xai
Wisdom is not overcome by anything. 
<^T~ : y
<•! •> r\ > N > tewe aicovoc ou (AT) exXinw.
She is with all flesh 
1:9,10 t
Kupioc- e^exeev auTrjv ETCI TtavTa T%a soya> * v / \ \ \auTou, [i£Ta iiaarjc aapxoe xaTa •
auTo'u.
John
J V ietc TOV xoajiov
6V TW XOOF|1<J>
V v ' » \xai o xoajiog auTov
9 >/oux ey.vw.
3
etc i ^iota 7jX6ev,
X. t >/ J >xat ot totot auTov
ou* TiapeXajSov.
Ben Sirach
She was In the world.
«ev Tiavii aw xai edve.i exT7)aajdtr)v,
fieia TOUTWV naxvT(av avanauotv04. "55<r^y-'\ t «. / . / -. eyw we OfitXXr) xaiexaXuya yr^v.
aapxoc* 
The world knew her not.
V X / > ^ / J/xai Ta TtavoupyeunaTa auTrjc TIC ey.vw;
6:22, , ^ , aofia . ou KoXXotc eaTtv ^avepa.
15:y N , , x ,,ou |i7) xaTaX7)fifOvTa t autrjv avQpwuoi
aauvetot. xai ctvSper auaptw^oi ou\ •*/. ' » ^ rjjir, tooaiv auT7]v.
Wisdom came unto her own people, 
the Jews.
24jl , o > ~ ev fieooo Xaou
24:12.
24 -
eppt^waa ev Xaw 8e6o&aauevu)."
- i > ev ileiwv e
Her own people received her. 
24:10f cf\. <•( i \ Jxai OUTWC ev ieiwv eaTrjp
> / / L /ev KoXet
XJ ^T •**"<->„ /xai ev TepouaaXTjjjt r) ejjouaia fiou. 
xat eppt^uaa ev Xaco 5e5o^aajievu>, 
ev jjteptSt Kuptou xXTjpovofiiac auTo^u.
oaoi 5e eXapov auTov, 
e5wxev auTolc eE/uatav 
Texva Seo'u yeveaGat,
^ I 9TOtc wiffT6uoua.iv etc 
TO ovofia auTou.
Those who seek her shall find 
her. She shall be as a mother 
to them, and they shall be her 
sons. They shall be beloved of 
the Lord.
' - r' ^e£ixveuaov xai CrjTTjaov, xat 15:2 , aot.
N <• / > A t /xai unavTijaeTat autw a>^
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John
v ,Kai o Aoyoc eaxrjvwaev










S,. ' < N < ^ * tH ao<fia uiouc eauTTj avu% ' ' l ^ xai £7iiXajdi|iaveTai TWV
4:14 t aoTifv.^ ^ , 
01 Xatpeuoviec autrj Xe tioupyriaouat v 
ayiw, xat TOUC ayaitwyTac a'uT^v ayaTia 
o xuptoc.
xai ear] we uioc i\
Wisdom came forth from the 
mouth of God, and tabernacled 
in Jacob. 
24:3
lyu) ano atofiaToc Tyiatou e 24:8
xai o xTiaac M 6 xaienauaev/ N «j» , >ax7)vr)v juiou, xai einev Sv
Man shall lodge in her glory.
1 h. • O"7 'JL'T I c. [ XaTaOXT) Vu)(J0 V •
sv TT^ do^T] auirjc xaiaXuaet.'As oite created by G-od in the
beginning, from everlasting, 
she is full of glory and 
grace.
24:9
rcpo TOU ai&Tvoc arc' apxy)C exiiaev
* f i »/ / )
Oi xXa5ot
> Neyu u >/
xai
fpXaaTrjoaaa






% t 'r * o t 1 'fftoXrjv oo^^C evSuar) auTnv.•11 *•
*> 1^ « ' < / / ev Tjfiepa TeXeutrjc euprjaei Xapiv'
evavTi Kupiou






17 ' « /«> ' > 'X«PK u<: Tiotpaoe taoc ev eu
"XapiC " is found in Ben
Sirach 42 times. 
" do'^a " is found 5^
times.
The verb " 6o4a<.eiv M
is found 32 times.
eXotfiofiev, 1:16
Her sons have received of 
her fullness.
TOV itupiov 






eniaT7jfjir)v auveaewc eveuX^aev 
24:19
' N X ^npoc j^ e * 01^ » 





The Law was given through
Moses.
45:5\ »/s > /v v , xat ebuxev autu> Kai4 npoacan
» -V X / W v ^ ^'evToXac, vojiov t,wr)<; icai eiii
24:23
The Law is identified with 
Wisdom.
' a 'a\ K Q ' **
u, vofiov ov IvsTeiXaio MwuafJc.
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John
yj xapic *«i T) 
aXr)0eia Sia'Irjaou
a ouoeic« ' /ewpaicev
sic TOV xoXnov Tcu 
Datpo'c, exe"ivoc
Ben Sirach
Tiaoot aocpia <fo(3oc Kuplou,v > / / / / xa i ev rcaa7] aocpta itoirjatc vogou.




xai T« avQr) fiou xapnoc xai
nXouiou.No one hath seen G-od at any
time.
TIC eopaxsv auTov xai ex5
To none hath G-od given power
deolare Hls
^^ * ^^ \ 3 / 5 ^\ \ouOevi e^eitoirjaev e^ayyeiXai ta
^pya autou.
Wisdom is above all things.
25:11





>„'/ \£7ir eaxonu)v yap
She gives peace and rest.





As a vine she bears fruit of glory and riches.
24:17 D x ,, _,/ , /eyu> we ajiweXoc pXaarrjcraaa X<*piv.,
xai ta av9r) fiou xapnoc 5o£/)c K<*I TtXouiou.
She invites all desiring her, Come unto me and be ye filled. 
24:19
» ot
x » v x JCQU
God gives her freely to them that love Him. 
1:10
X ,y/ 3 \ S\ ? * 3 /xat sxop/jy^aev aui?)v TO.IC ayanwa.tv autov.
Those who serve her shall minister unto the Holy One. 
4:14




6. Passages parallel to Fourth Gospel outside of Prologue.
John Ben Siraeh 
Jn 14:15 *E«v ayoiTtaTe fie, T<XC evToXac t<*c £M a C Tnpr]aeTe.•> \ \ 5 ,. / Jn 15:10 eav T<XC evToXac fiou
1 / / / 3 fSir 1:26 eTuGujinaac oo<piav 5iaTnp7)aov evToXac.> « ? «.>^ Sir 2:15 01 ayanwvTec auTov auvTrjp7]aoua i v T<XC ooouc autou.
ir-i / ' ^ < — ' -> ' a/Jn 14:23 Eav TIC <*Y awa I18 / ° "aT7)p jiou ayaTirjaet auiov. 
Sir 4:14 TOU{ aya7tu)VTa<; auTTjv ayawa o Kupioc.
„ / r > t y\ N7^N/Jn 15:4 Meivate ev s^oi. . eav ^^1 sv e^o t 
Sir 6:20 efi|ievei ev auTrj^
Jn 6:35 'gyw e i*|i i Q apioc
Jn 6:51 >
Jn 7:37 6av TI 
Jn 7:38 uSatoc
Sir 15:3 ywuiei auiov apxov
x c/ / / , /xcu uoujp ao^ptac Tionoet auiov.
_/> tj/ t7 /Jn 15:1 Syw eifit r\ a/jixteXoc ?) aXrjOtvr),
o.'*>»\N/ tTtav KAr)|iQi ev e jut 01 |i7] ^spov xapiiov,. 
Sir 24:17 'Eyu> we agTieXoc, • Jcapno^, . JtXax6oi.
ri t ^, Jn 7:37 Eav Tic &if$ epxecrQw wpoc
TO TipoaeXQeTe upoc M e * Ol eniQufio UVTBC iy \ * \ /» /xat a^o TWV yevrjjioiTwv fiou
t/x » i \ > \ > \ Jn 6:35 0 epxojievoc ipoc Sjie ou [LT\
<r » _ / »Sir 24'21 ° l e^QiovTec M e 6Tl ne i voujoua i v,
*•<. / »^>»\ *ai o 7ttOT£Uu)v eic e|i$ ou fir)
/ / '
\ «. / f >i «. i xa i 01 TiivovTec fi6 eTi o i^rjaoucri v.
\J1 /?<!</ <Jn 7:38 UOTa^oi eic Trjc JtoiXiac auTou peuoouoiv u
* ^ ' n ' 1Sir 47:14 evewXTjaQrjc we noTafiOC auveaewc.
1, V/isdora was "before(Sir 15:3) likened to water. The picture of 
Wisdom as a river flowing forth from within Solomon seems to "be 
as near this verse in John as any OT reference, and it may well 




1. Estimate of Book, Picture of the Wise, Problem of 
Pain and Suffering.
The Book of Job is dated by most modern scholars 
between 600 and 400 B.C., and it is accepted as a genu- 
ine product of the Hebrew School of Wisdom. It is con- 
sidered by many the finest product of Hebrew Wisdom, be- 
cause of its poetic beauty, and the sublime heights
reached in its thought. The book is a magnificent pro- 
test against the traditional attitude of the Wisdom 
School, as found in the book of Proverbs.
"The light of the righteous rejoiceth,
But the lamp of the wicked shall be put out." 
"There shall no mischief happen to the righteous, 
But the wicked shall be filled with evil." 2
Job is represented in the prologue as the highest proto- 
type of tftis old school of Wisdom.
"There was a man in the land of Uz whose name was Job; 
and that man was perfect, and upright, and one that 
feared God and turned away from evil."
He possessed the "fear of the Lord," he was "per- 
fect and upright," he "turned away from evil," so that
1. Prov 13:9. 2. Prov 12:21. 3. 1:1.
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he possessed wisdom to the fullest degree. According to 
the wise men, Wisdom brings her own rewards. Job there- 
fore was prosperous, happy, honoured and respected of
all men. He is the ideal wise man of the patriarchal age. 
"When I went forth to the gate unto the city,
tfhen I prepared my seat in the broad place, 
. . The aged rose up and stood;
The princes refrained from talking,
. . The voice of the nobles was hushed.
. . When the ear heard me, then it blessed me. 
. . Unto me men gave ear, and waited, 
And kept silence for my counsel. 
After my words they spake not again;
And my speech distilled upon them. 
And they waited for me as for the rain;
And they opened their mouth wide as for the latter rain." 
The three friends of Job,- Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad the
Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite,-are represented as
staunch advocates of the traditional attitude of the Wisdom
school, represented in Proverbs. They believed firmly that
o the righteous will "float sweetly on to prosperity", while
the wicked will be punished justly according to their sins, 
in this life. Suffering was the sure sign of sin, and the 
inevitable consequence of sin, just as prosperity and happi- 
ness were the seal of God's approval upon a righteous and
1. 29:7ff. 2. Genung, Hebrew Lit.of Wisdom, p.146.
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godly life. 
Eliphaz: "Remember, I pray thee, who ever perished, being
innocent? 
Or where were the upright cut off?
According as I have seen, they that plow iniquity
iilAnd sow trouble, reap the same."
Bildad: "Behold, God will not cast away a perfect man,
2 Neither will he uphold the evil-doers."
Zophar: "Know therefore that God exacteth of thee 
Less than thine iniquity deserveth."
These are typical wise men of the old school. They are 
prosperous, honoured and respected, and the "fear of God"
is deeply rooted in their hearts. They have studied and
4 meditated upon the "memorable sayings", "which wise men
5 have told from their fathers, and have not hid"; they are
elderly men of much experience, in an age when the length 
of a man's beard and the whiteness of his hair was to a 
large extent the measure of his wisdom. Among them wisdom 
is to be found.
"Dostthou limit wisdom to thyself?. .
With us are both the gray-haired and the very
aged men, 
Much elder than thy father."
Until his affliction came upon him, Job was an unquestion- 
ing follower of the traditional attitude, that the righteous 
prosper, while the wicked are punished. The whole purpose
1. 4:7,8. 2. 8:20. 3. 11:6. 4,13:12 
5. 15:18. 6. I5:8f.
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of the book of Job is to overthrow once and for all this 
outgrown and false creed, and provide a new answer to the 
question which troubled godly men:-"why do the righteous 
suffer?"
"The significance of the book of Job in the history of 
Hebrew thought arises in that it marks the point when 
such a view (the penal view of suffering) was definite- 
ly overcome, closing the long period when this princi- 
ple was merely subjected to questionings, and maKes a 
new positive addition to the doctrine of evil."
This question does not seem to have troubled the 
writers of Proverbs. The wise men contented themselves 
with the thought that sudden calamity would overwhelm 
the wicked at any time.
"Therefore shall calamity come suddenly, 
On a sudden shall he be broken, and that without
remedy.'* 
Retribution was looked for solely in this present life.
Ben Sirach seems to have been perplexed that retri- 
bution was not visited upon the wicked, for he observes 
that in the last hour of life God can visit retribution 
for sins upon a man, or it may even be visited upon his 
children.
1. W.T.Davison, art."Job", HDB Vol.11, p.668f.
2. Prov 6;15*
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M For it is an easy thing in the sight of the Lord 
To reward a man in the day of death according to 
his ways.
The affliction of an hour causeth forgetfulness
of delight; 
And in the last end of a man is the revelation
of his deeds. 
Call no man blessed before his death;
And a man shall be known in his children."
p Some Psalms concerned themselves with this anomaly.
But they do not call the underlying principle into ques- 
tion. They merely sought to postpone the issue by sooth- 
ing the questioning mind as did Ben Sirach. Job is the 
grand exception to the creed of the wise. Upon him the
battle between fact and dogma is centered.
Job in his anguish rejected the pious proverbs which 
the sages before him had accepted as a matter of course. 
He emphatically denied that the lamp of the wicked is 
put out. He contradicted the justice of God in letting
the wicked die in peace while retribution was visited 
upon their children after them.
"How oft is it that the lamp of the wicked is put out? 
That their calamity cometh upon them?
1. Sir 11:26-28. 2. Ps 17,37,49,73.
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That God distributeth sorrows in his anger? 
That they are as stubble before the wind,
As chaff that the storm carrieth away?
Ye say, God layeth up his iniquity for his children.
Let him recompense it unto himself, that he may know it;
Let his own eyes see his destruction, 
Let him drink of the wrath of the Almighty. 
For what careth he for his house after him, 
When the number of his months is cut off?" 
That wisdom which had been the guiding star of his life,
now disgusts him. He says to his friends,
"Your memorable sayings are proverbs of ashes,
2 Your defences are defences of clay."
He sinks for a time into pessimism similar to Koheleth,- 
H It is all one, therefore I say,
He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked." 
"How then comfort ye me with vanity,
hSeeing in your answers there remaineth only falsehood?" 
Yet Job cannot rest in this pessimism, nor in this defiant 
attitude toward the God whom he had loved and trusted all 
his life. He rises to the vision of a reconciliation with
God in a future life, when God would remember him after
5 His wrath was past. He holds to a deep faith that although
God had turned against him to destroy him without cause, 
yet God would ultimately acknowledge the innocence of his
1. 21:17-21. 2. 13:12. 3. 9:22. 
4. 21:34'. 5. 14:l3ff.
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child, and vouch for his integrity. The climax is reached 
in 19:25-27, in a passage which is unfortunately obscure 
and disputed. With R.V.marginal readings, we read:
"But as for me, I know that my Vindicator (G-oel) liveth, 
And at last he will stand up upon the dust, 
And after my skin hath been thus destroyed, 
Yet from my flesh shall I see God, 
Whom I, even I, shall see for myself,
And mine eyes shall behold, and not as a stranger.
p My heart is consumed within me."
This,we may agree, is the highest point reached in the 
book. By a magnificent leap of faith, Job rises to the
height of saying,
2"I know that my Vindicator liveth. I shall see God. M
It is true he does not remain upon this mountain top of 
faith. But the mease fact that from his depths of gloom 
and despair he should rise to it even momentarily, is one 
of the great contributions of Wisdom literature to the 
world.
"We may not attribute to Job belief in what we call a 
future life; only an assurance of some point or event 
after death which would verify the reality of religion
and show to him and men that the pious 'consciousness
3 of God is true possession of God."
1. 16:18,20. 2. 19:25-27. 3. A.B.Davidson, Biblical and Literary Essays, p.285. Quoted by 
Fairweather, Background of the Gospels, p.91.
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Various answers are suggested in the book to the ques- 
tion, Why do the righteous suffer? The penal view of suf- 
fering is overthrown, but it rises again, and we find it in
John where the disciples ask Jesus,
"Rabbi, who sinned, this man, or his parents, that he
should be born blind?" 1
Had the disciples learned the lessons which Job has to 
teach us, they would never have asked the Master such a 
question.
Eliphaz and Elihu develope the disciplinary value of
suffering. God corrects and chastens man. The prologue sug- 
gests that suffering may sometimes be a test of one's right- 
eousness. One naturally looks for an answer to the question 
in the speeches of the Almighty. Many scholars present us 
with conclusions regarding the answer of Jehovah. But the 
many and varied conclusions drawn from the speech confirm 
us in our conclusion that really no definite explanation 
is given by Jehovah of this great mystery of suffering. 
"No explanation is given of the mystery because man is 
not in a position to understand the government of the 
universe. God's ways are beyond all human comprehension. 
But if an explanation is impossible, it is also unneces- 
sary. Job does not understand, but he sees God. Job has 
a personal experience of the reality and majesty of God, 
and his heart finds peace, loving trust." 2 
1. Jn 9:2. 2. Murrows, EB Vol.13, p.77.
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"The ultimate solution of the problem is not intellectual, 
but moral, since the problem is more moral than intellec- 
tual ." I
Job has no answer to his question about suffering. 
There can be no answer. Instead, he has a vision of G-od,- 
mighty, majestic, creator and ruler of the universe,- but 
at the same time tenderly caring for all His creatures,
feeding them, providing for their needs, making the flowers 
and grass to grow where no man is;- and for the first time 
Job realizes God's wisdom and love in creating and preserv- 
ing this world. He feels that behind all that happens, though 
he cannot understand it, there is a wise Providence; God has 
some purpose in all that He does, which has been establish- 
ed in wisdom and love. With a vision of such a G-od, Job 
finds peace. He learns to trust where he cannot understand.
2. Conception of Wisdom.
We have seen in the previous section how the book of 
Job is a rebellion against the accepted tenet of all Wisdom
gliterature up to this time. The proverbs of the ancients 
tested by his own experience became "proverbs of ashes." 
They disgusted him because tried in the crucible of life, 
they were proved only lies. Having rejected the wisdom of 
Proverbs, and knowing that God does not render unto every 
man according to his works, what contribution does Job make 
to the interpretation of Wisdom?
1. W.T.Davison, HDB Vol.11, p.668. 2. Above, p.100.
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The highest point in the treatment of Wisdom is found 
in chapter 28. Here we find another Hymn to Wisdom, simil- 
ar in some ways to those of Proverbs 8 and Ben Sirach 24. 
Modern scholars are fairly agreed that this chapter (28) 
is not an integral part of the book of Job, but is an ad- 
dition by another hand. Its connexion with the book is 
very slight, and it is certainly out of place in its pres- 
ent location. This fact does not affect our interest in 
the hymn as a genuine product of Hebrew Wisdom, in its
relation to the other Wisdom literature.
The hymn opens with praise of man's skill in dig- 
ging mines for treasure deep into the earth. But still 
man cannot find Wisdom, he knows not the place where she 
may be found. She is not found in the land of the living. 
She is hid from the eyes of all living. The conclusion is 
reached,- only G-od knows her place. Before He created the 
world, He saw her and recounted her qualities. But she is 
unattainable to man. This is in direct opposition to the 
Hymn to Wisdom in Proverbs 8, where her delight is with the 
sons of men. She invites men to seek and find her. It is a 
surprise to find Wisdom presented in such a different way 
by this writer, who somewhat pessimistically gives up hope
of attaining this highest Wisdom which only God possesses. 
The writer is in sympathy with Koheleth at this point. 
We find Wisdom is described in highly picturesque
1, Prov 12:51, >Tnt» 3'l:ll.
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language. Her price is high above rubies, diamonds, pearls, 
or pure gold. Man seeks her, but even with his skill, knowl- 
edge and industry, he is unable to find her place. She is 
described as being present with God at the creation o f the
world. But this Wisdom is not the Wisdom we knew in Prov- 
erbs 8. There we knew Wisdom as the fear of the Lord, and
) 
the avoidance of evil. She meets us in the final verse of
this chapter of Job,
"Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is Wisdom,
And to depart from evil is understanding." 
This is the Wisdom attainable by man, which we have known 
of old. But the Wisdom described throughout the chapter 
up to this final verse, is God's Wisdom, an intellectual 
understanding of the laws of the universe and of providence, 
which surely is beyond man's comprehension. Thus it seems
that we have two different conceptions of Wisdom present-
\
ed to us in this chapter. First G-od's Wisdom is described, 
"the intellectual apprehension of the principles by which 
the course of the physical world and the events of5 human 
life are regulated. 11 But since man cannot understand or 
attain Unto her, G-od describes the former Wisdom, the
fear of the Lord and the avoidance of evil, which is at- 
tainable by man, and which will bring him happiness and 
prosperity, just as it did to Job, who possessed this
Wisdom to the fullest extent.
1. 28:28. 2. Driver, Intro. to Lit. of OT, p.397.
Ill
3. Passages on Wisdom, Slight connexion with Fourth Gospel
or Prologue. 
12:13 "nap' autuT ao<pia xou
<- v / / <. t 28:12 "*) oe ffo^ia no0ev eupeOrj;
^ s > \ ' > ^ > / / TCOIOC 5e toAoc eajjiv TTJC ercto-TrjfiTK; /
13 " •> T~ 0 \ i < s \ > * ^ oux oioev ppotoc ooov auTr)c»
« , eupeQr) ev av6pu)7io i c.
14 " 9f ^ 3 * , > tapuaaoc emev OUK eveaiiv £v e^ioi,
> * ^ ' r « » ^ »'•"xai 7) v OaXaaaa SLKSV Oux eveativ JIET e/iou.
15 " > i * / > x •> » * -» ou owaet auvxXe la/iov avi aui/jc*
^^» r. / '^V 1 / ' 't -Vxat ou <7Ta97)aeTat auT/j oipyuptov avTa\XaYM«
16 "itai ou' auv^aoTaxQrjareTai xpycrtw 2w<ipeip,
ev ovuxt Ti|iiw xai
> > f * * t ^ -„ M OUK towQrjaeTai aurrj xpuaiov xa t
icai TO aX^Yf101 a^T^c crxeur)
xou yape i c ou |i
v e/ / < \ , \xat eXxuaov aosRiav unep T«
> * ,. f > « x ^ .»« x t> oux iau)0r]aeTai auTT) TonaCiov At@toniac«
Xpuaiu) xaOapy ou' auv 
5e aoia nodev
, ^> / \ i o<; 5e TOTIOC eo'Tiv
12:13, With God is Wisdom, Cf.Prov 8:30, Sir 1:1, Wisd 9:9. 28:12f, The Hymn to Wisdom, parallel to some extent withProv 8, Sir 24, and Wisd 7. Man cannot know Wisdom.She is above all things, more precious than gold,precious stones, or jewels. But where is she, wheremay she be found?
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XeXrjOev navTa avGpunov,
xat ano neTeivwv TOU oupavo'u i 
T) aitwXeta xat o GavaToc £?nav 
'Axrjxoafiev 6e auT/fc TO xXsoc,
«tA\5> / »^\.«/owfoc eu auveaTTjaev auTrjc TT]V o§ov, 
5e o't5ev TOV TOJTOV auT/jc, 
yap T?)v un* oupavov uacrav evpopa, 
Ta ev T7) yrf TiavTa ejiotrjaev, 
1 aTaOfiov, u5«To<; |ieTpa, oTe
^ «.„ \ » /xai oc>ov ev Tivayjiati
/ J >v v* / > ^\27 w TOTe ei5ev auTT^v xat egrjyrjaaTO auTi),
28 M eiwev 5e avOpwiiw 'ISou rj Qeoaepeia eativ ao^ia
X fi > * ' rt ' V ^2\3TO oe awexeoOat ano xaxwv eaTiv eic
28:?lf, Man knows not Wisdom, ©he is hid from the eyes of 
all living. God alone knows her. She was with God
at the creation of the world, Even then He prepar- 
ed and established her, God knows her. But man 
cannot attain unto this Wisdom which is God's. 
For man God has ordained the wisdom which was 
known to the sages,
"The fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, 




1. Estimate of Book. Koheleth.
The book of Ecclesiastes claims in the opening verse 
to have been written by "Koheleth, the son of David, king   
in Jerusalem." Like certain sections of Proverbs, and the 
later apocryphal Wisdom of Solomon, this book was put forth 
under the name of the greatest follower of Hebrew Wisdom,
Solomon. The book was written about 200 B.C., probably in 
Jerusalem, by a Jew who took the"nom de plume " of "Kohe- 
leth" . This is variously translated as ''Preacher", "Debat- 
er", "Speaker." It refers probably to a recognized and 
official speaker in an assembly. The assembly no doubt 
included all men who give their hearts to Wisdom, and who 
are metaphorically pictured as sitting at the feet of the 
wise man.
The author, Koheleth, as we learn from the Epilogue, 
was one of the "wise men." He carefully prepared a collec- 
tion of proverbs and acceptable sayings, for the benefit
of the assembly under him. He seems to be a man past mid- 
dle life, and to have had a wide experience in life. From 
this background he imparts his wisdom to the assembly. He 
was probably wealthy. Perhaps he was from the high-priestly
1. McNeile, Introduction to Kcclesiastes, p.2.
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aristocracy in Jerusalem, which later became the Saddu- 
cean party.
His general theme is "the emptiness of life." 
"For who knoweth what is good for man in this life, all 
the days of his vain life which he spendeth as a shadow?" 
He is seeking for the "summum bonum" of life, and speaking 
as Solomon, he tells how he tried wisdom, applying his 
heart to know all wisdom. Yet in the end he found it to "be 
only vanity, a striving after wind. He then sought the 
highest good in pleasure, but not to riotous excess. He did 
not forget his wisdom. This also proved vanity, yielding no 
profit. Dropping the role of Solomon, Koheleth proceeds to 
give his impressions of life, trying to find some reconcili- 
ation between his faith in a personal G-od, and his faith in 
the moral government of the universe. In the end he finds 
no solution of the problem. As a Jew his faith in G-od re- 
mains unshaken, and instead of a "summum bonum", he pre-
2 sents for the assembly only a lame "minimum malum",
"There is nothing better for a man than that he should 
eat and drink, and make his soul enjoy good in his labour." 
Present enjoyment is presented as the highest end in life. 
Like Job, our Preacher is perplexed by the penal view 
of suffering.
"All this have I seen in my days of vanity; there is a 
righteous man that perisheth in his righteousness; and
1. 6:12. 2. McNeile, Intro.to Eccles.p.50. 
3. 2:24.
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there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in his 
evil doing." 1
He writes some two centuries after the book of Job was 
composed, but he is far from the solution reached by Job,- 
faith in a holy, majestic, loving God. To Koheleth, G-od 
is no warm personality, vitally concerned with human wel- 
fare. To him God is far off, transcendent, "Elohim" in- 
stead of the national "Yahweh" of Israel. The book pre- 
sents an answer to this question in clinging to the tra- 
ditional attitude of the wise, in merely restating the 
old penal view of suffering in spite of the facts to the 
contrary.
"Yet surely I know that it shall be well with them that 
fear God, that fear before him; but it shall not be well
with the wicked, neither shall he prolong his days, which
2 are as a shadow; because he feareth not before God."
Many scholars consider these verses to be not the work of 
Koheleth, but an interpolation by an orthodox redactor who 
was not in sympathy with the very unorthodox sentiments 
of the book. The answer quoted, though probably not from 
the hand of Koheleth, represents the answer of the ortho- 
dox Wisdom school of Jerusalem, which was entirely unable 
to satisfy the restless and turbulent spirits of such re- 
bellious wise men as Job and Koheleth.
1. 7:15. 2. 8:12,13.
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2. Hellenistic Influence.
Scholars are divided upon the question how far Kohe- 
leth has been influenced by Hellenism, we have found Prov- 
erbs, Ben Sirach, and Job to be genuine products of the 
Hebrew School of Wisdom, iL'cclesiastes, however, reflects 
a new and strange outlook for a wise man of Israel. Many 
scholars would explain this new outlook by Hellenistic 
influences.
We know that Hellenism was wide-spread over Palestine 
and Syria at the time Koheleth wrote. We know to what ex- 
tent this new cult prospered among the young men of the 
time. The aristocratic high-priestly families were especi- 
ally attracted by the new teachings, and came under their 
influence. Many scholars would accept it as probably true 
that Koheleth was a member of this high-priestly aristoc- 
racy, and was a student of Hellenism, especially of the 
Stoic philosophy. It was not long after Koheleth wrote 
this work that Antiochus Epiphanes had such wide-spread 
support for Hellenism that he felt safe in an endeavour 
to exterminate the old Judaism entirely. Hellenism had 
touched the masses as well as the nobility. Their outlook 
was changed; new words and phrases were on their lips. 
It were folly to attempt to deny the wide-spread influ- 
ence of Hellenism in the second century before Christ.
But it is another matter entirely to make Koheleth
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a disciple of Hellenism, a student of Stoicism, or as some 
would allege, an eclectic, who chose certain doctrines from 
Stoicism and others from Epicureanism, which he then de- 
veloped into a new philosophy of life, in harmony with the 
new trends of opinion. One recent writer even dares to af-
firm,-
11 At heart he(Koheleth) is more Greek than Jew." 1
He concludes that Koheleth has been greatly influenced by
the popular preaching of Stoicism, but especially by the
*
teachings of Theognis, who flourished 520 B.C., or a lit-
gtie earlier.
i/¥e acknowledge the influence of Hellenism in the book. 
A wise man and a thinker such as Koheleth, could not es- 
cape such wide-spread influences. But we claim him as a 
Jew, and his work as a product of Semitic, or Jewish 
thought in the conditions which prevailed in late post- 
Exilic times. There are resemblances to Stoicism, but too
often critics ignore the fact that Stoicism is itself a 
product of the Semitic mind, and of Semitic thought. 
"Upon a candid comparison of the thought of Scclesias- 
tes with the philosophy of the Stoics, the supposed de- 
pendence of the one upon the other turns out to be un- 
real. The resemblances are not really likenesses, but 
surface coincidences, and the differences are funda-
rt
mental."
1. Ranston, Ecclesiastes and the Early Greek Wisdom Lit- 
erature, p.25. 2. Op. Cit. p.150. 
3. Barton, Ecclesiastes, p.38.
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The theory of Epicurean influence in the book has been 
revised since a fragment of the G-ilgamesh epic from the 
Hammurabi dynasty in Babylon has been introduced into the 
discussion. This fragment contains all the supposed Epi- 
curean teachings of Ecclesiastes. 
"Since the gods created man, 
Death they ordained for man, 
Life in their hands they hold ,
Thou, 0 G-ilgamesh, fill indeed thy belly,
Day and night be thou joyful;
Daily ordain gladness,
Day and night rage and make merry,
Let thy garments be bright,
Thy head purify, wash with water;
Desire thy children which thy hand possesses,
A wife enjoy in thy bosom,
Peace ably thy work - ? - ? . "
We feel that this parallel from the early Babylonian epic 
effectively disposes of any argument which would ascribe 
the sentiments of Koheleth to Epicureanism as the only
source. Barton says of the Gllga.mesh epic,-
MA most striking parallel to Ecclesiastes 9:6-9, con- 
tains the heart of all that has been considered Epi- 
curean in Koheleth. The eating and drinking, the en- 
joyment of one's labour, the cheerfulness, the delight 
in pleasure, the feeling that death ends all,- all 
these are contained in it. Semitic thought in Babylonia
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had, almost two mlllenia before Koheleth, traversed the cy- 
cle which Jewish thought was in his person treading." 
"Everything in the book can be completely explained by 
the logical development of Jewish thought. The author     
seems not to have received a Hellenic education. His 
style is purely Semitic. In all his language there is 
not a single Greek word, not a single characteristic of 
Hellenism." 2
McNeile, after a thorough investigation of the subject 
concludes:
"A careful stud_y of Koheleth 1 s thought and language tends
to show not that he wrote under the influence of Stoicism,
or of any other branch of Greek philosophy, but that as
a thinking Jew he had the makings of a Greek philosopher."
"It is unnecessary to have recourse to Greek philosophy 
to explain the Preacher's ideas and feelings.     Indeed, 
one may say that the OT religion was bound to produce, 
at some time and in some cases, a phenomenon like the 
Preacher.
We conclude then that Ecclesiastes is a product of 
Hebrew Wisdom. It contains and reflects the influence of 
Hellenism which was wide-spread in Palestine at the time. 
To Hellenism we probably owe the impulse toward indepen- 
dent thought so strong in this book. Koheleth was not a 
student of Greek philosophy, either Stoicism or E-oicur-
1.. Barton, Ecclesiastes, pO9* 2. Renan, quoted by McNeile,,
Ecclesiastes,p.43. 3* McNeile, Ecclesiastes,p.20. 
4. A.B.Davidson, Enc.Bib-Vol.il, col.1160-
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eanism, and his differences from them are fundamental, while 
the resemblances are mere "surface coincidences."
We have not entered into a critical study of the "book, 
especially of the passages which critics are fairly agreed 
to be interpolated. We consider 8:12,13 and the Epilogue 
to be interpolated, since they are contrary to the thought 
of Koheleth. As the book stands, it represents in its con- 
tradicting passages, the strivings of the wise man for
light in the darknese of his age, together with certain 
corrections by an Editor who gave to the book the ortho- 
dox Epilogue which we believe secured for it inclusion in 
the sacred canon of the Hebrew Scriptures.
3. Conception of Wisdom.
The Wisdom literature of Israel up to the time of 
Koheleth, identified Wisdom with a form of piety, "the 
faculty of distinguishing between what was useful or bene- 
ficent, and what was harmful." 'Koheleth 1 s attitude toward 
Wisdom is at times similar to this. He first applies his
heart to seek and to search out by Wisdom "all that iso 
done under heaven." Adopting the role of Solomon, he says,
eXaXrjaa lyu ev TTJ* xap5ta fiou T^ Xsyetv
' £y<j idou efieyaXuvQrjv,
1. Cf. p.seabove. 2. 1:12.
N
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X 'A ' > ^ *i 7tpoag07))ta aoqnav erci Tiaaiv
ft l\ •> f Of / 3 JT /01 eyevovio efinpoaQev jiou ev Iepou(7aX7]|i.
tlV/ <J\ / / N^i 1xat xapoia jiou eioev rcoXXa, fro^iav xai yvuxJtv. 
He seems to have had great hopes in his search for wisdom,
and his zeal in acquiring it is nothing lacking. We find 
some praises of wisdom in the book, which remind us of the
proverbs of the wise men before him. Wisdom is a great
2 blessing. It gives strength to a man, it makes his face to
shine, the words of the wise are a boon to all but the
4 c fool. Wisdom is better than weapons of war. The words
of the wise are as goads, or as nails. Wisdom preserveth
7the life of him that has it. In a manner reminiscent of
Q
Proverbs, we find wisdom contrasted to folly. But Kohe- 
leth does not find his "summum bonum" in wisdom. He feels 
that wisdom (practical sagacity and level-headedness) can 
give no permanent satisfaction, yet he admits its practi- 
cal value in the conduct of life. He comes to a conclu- 
sion very similar to that found in Job 28. He tried to
gain wisdom, but it was far from hinf, it was far off and
10 exceeding deep, none can search it out. Man cannot find
out the work that is done under the sun, he cannot under-
1. 1:16,17. 2. ?:19. 3. 8:1. 4. 9:17. 5. 9:18. 6. 12:11. 
7. 7:11*' 8. 2:12. 9. 8:16,17 10. 7:23f.
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stand the work that God hath done from the beginning even 
to the end.
This wisdom is not man's wisdom, but God's Wisdom, 
unattainable by man. This Wisdom is the intellectual under- 
standing of the workings of God's Providence in the universe. 
As Job taught us, this is beyond man's comprehension. And 
as Job in conclusion directed our attention to that other 
wisdom attainable by man, so this book ends with the same 
advice as the final word to the assembly,
"This is the end of the matter; all hath been heard;
Fear God and keep his commandments,
2 For this is the whole duty of man."
Modern scholars are fairly agreed that the Epilogue is 
not from Koheleth, but from the pen of a pious Redactor 
or Editor, who was not content to have the book circulate 
among the people as coming from the pen of Solomon. It 
contained some unorthodox teaching. Some wise man added 
this familiar verse in conclusion, as was added to the 
hymn to Wisdom in Job, and as we found frequently in Prov- 
erbs.
In spite of the uneasy questionings of Koheleth, his 
failure to find satisfaction, or a worthy answer to the 
problems of life; in spite of his agnostic attitude to 
Wisdom in certain passages; in spite of the questions
1. 3:11. 2. 12:13.
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raised to which no satisfactory answer is given,- still it 
is good that the book has been retained in the sacred canon. 
It represents a necessary stage in the development of the 
Wisdom school. Thoughtful wise men are not content with the 
pious platitudes of former days. Koheleth and Job see quite 
clearly that Just retribution is not meted out to the wicked 
in this life, and that many righteous persons suffer great- 
ly. They cling to their faith in a righteous God, but they 
cannot reconcile the sufferings of the righteous and the 
prosperity of the wicked to their faith in the moral govern- 
ment of the world by a just God. Job finds peace and rest 
in a vision of God as wise, holy, majestic, and loving in 
his care for all creatures. Koheleth finds no peace. He 
abandons the attempt to find a solution to the problem, 
and falls back upon the faith of his childhood, inadequate 
though it is to solve his problems.
4. Passages on Wisdom.
1:12 " J Sy<j 'SxxXrjaiaaTrjc eyevojATjv,
Xeuc erci 'laparjX sv 'lepouaaXrjjjt.
l:12f, Koheleth, adopting the role of King Solomon, applies 
his heart to seek and to search out by wisdom all that is 
done under heaven, But the end is sad, all is vanity.
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1:13 " KOU fi 5uxa T7) v JcapSiav jiou TOU exC/jTijoai
xai TOU xaTaaxeyaa0ai ev Trj* ao<pia rcepi itavTwv
* / < \ > ^ /TU>V yivofievwv UTIO TOV oupavov,
OTI Tiep lajiaajiov KOVTJPOV
>C c _ v ^ c ^eou)xev o Oeoc TOIC uioic TU>V 
TOU nep tanaadai ev aui^.
14 " eiSov auv wavTa Ta 7i«tr)jiaTa
\ ' < \ \ neno t rxeva UKO TO'V
,/- 10
\ j w \ \ / / v / xai toou ra Tiavra jjiaiaio I7]c xai Tipoaipeai;
HveujiaToc. , / , v , / ^ /eXaA7)aa eyu> ev TTJ xapota ^ou TW Xeyetv
w i6ou
xai npoaedrjxa ooftav &ni naaiv 
01 eyevovTo ejinpoa9ev y.ov ev *T 
17 xai xapSia fiou e^ioev TjoXXa, ao^iav xai yvwaiv,
xai e&u>xa xapoiav jiou TOU yviAat ao^iotv xai yvwatv /
v > > / *i 3 / napapoXac xat e7tioT7)|i/)v eyvwv eyoj.
<.( ^ -. , >' ( i OTI xai ye TOUT eoriv iipoaipeaic n
-• o M tf t I / *, /OTI ev 7iX7]0e i ao^iac TtXrjdoc yv 
xai o TtpoaTiQei; y,vwaiv npooOjjaei
I:l6f, Wisdom also is vanity. In much wisdom is grief, and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow, wis­ dom brings no permanent joy or satisfaction, it 





<v / e \ \ */
0 710 I TjUOUa I V U710 TOV TjXlOV
aptQfiOV 7]jiepu?v Cwrjc auiwv.
_, N a / »\ *•%?„/•» 0 „ Kai enepXe^a eyw TOU lOeiv
C. • JL£.
\ \ N > Ixa t napa^opav icat a9poauv/];v.
v-p,. »\</J^ / ->-ft t £ iop,v . eyj.) OTI ee/'iiv Ttsptaosia J.TJ \ l
t * \p taoe i a TOU cpwioc
^ «• L >^^*'*>* 3 ^ > ^TOU ao^pou 01 o^QaX^ot auTou ev jce^aXr) auTou,
\ «• V > / /xai o a^pi>>v ev JKOie i tjopsusTou.
V >/ / 3 \ai syv^v jeat ye eyw
v / <v / ^ 0 > OTI auvavTTjfia ev auvavTyjaeTou TO tc waa t v auTo
> ^ ^ \ 9ev
TOU
xai ye ejiot, auvavTTjaeTai |io i
^ <•/ t j />cat iva it
•> V \ 9 / * /eyw Tisptaaov sXaXrjoa ev xapoia |iou
t ye TOUTO
*• »' ' ' » % ^ o a^pwv ex Tiep icrcreujuiaToc XaXet
2:3, The purpose or theme of the book, what is the chief 
end of man. Of. 6:12 also.
2:12f, The comparison of wisdom and folly. We find here as 
so frequent in the Wisdom literature, the contrast of 
light and darkness, with moral significance, the wise 
man walks in the light, and the fool, the wicked, walk 
in darkness. But Koheleth sees that the wise man dies
even as the fool, the same end comes to both alike, so 
he concludes that this too is vanity. Still, wisdom 
excels folly as light excels darkness.
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O • ~\ £. « «,< 9 •»/ ' ^ *"»^•-LU OTl OUK 6<JT I V jIVTjjjLT) TOU JO^OU
V s\ a/ 3 \ 0 x»TOU a<ppovoc eiC
* xa9oTt Tjor] ai Tjjiepou ep/oj-ievat
xTa
\ ^ y * t\ >.«)cai wu>c ano0ave tiai o ao^oc fieia TOU
p • oh. " > ^/ 7 \ ? Oux e<JTiv aya9ov a
o ^payerai xa^i o rcisTau xat o dei^et T yux? auioju.
'.Xl/^S^ t, I. |ayaOov ev fioxQ^ auTou. 
2:26 " ° Tt Ty cxv6pu)7iw TW
* 1*v / •>  
TlpO T5pOffii)7lOU CtUTOU £OU))cev
xai yvoaaiv icai eu^pocruvr)v,
V <V C / 7/_xai TU> ajiapravovTi scxjxev ?tep
c/
3:11 " OTIWC
V. / t\J/ <.\J.>'-1 v'TO TtoiTjjia o ejiotTiasv o Oeo^ aft apXf)C xai fiS
tl / 3 ^ » f ^^ '%JCCLI ye auToic ou auvavT7}fia utu>v TOU
\ / s* / xai auvavT7)(jia TOU XTTJVOUC;
^ t\ » ^ auvavTrijia ev auToig,
t. c t I </ t / /<*>C o 0avaToc TOUTOU, OUTU>C o 0avaTo<; TOUTOU,
x«i Ttveujaa ev Tolc naaiv.
v / ^ / * v \ x xa t TI e;tep taaeuaev o avQpwTioc rcapa TO
. 
ou5ev, OTI navTa fX/raioTrjc. // -.
N
2:24, The creed of the book, the best answer Koheleth can 
give to the question found in 2:3. Cf. 5:18, 3:12 
8:15, 9:7-10.
2:26, To the good man God giveth wisdom, to the sinner he
gives travail.
3:11, Man cannot attain unto the higher Wisdom which is God's 
3:19ff, Koheleth is agnostic concerning life after death.
Man dies like a beast, the same end comes to them both
No-one knows what happens after death. Man has no pre-'
eminence over the beasts.
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x / » / <l3:20 M ta TiavTa etc TOTIOV eva,
Ta TtavTa eyevsTo arco TO'U Xo'oc, 
xat Ta TtavTa STiiaTpsyst etc TOV x
21 " xat TIC oiSev nveufxa u\3v To7> avSpumou,
> •> ., ' > \ > »/ ei avapatvet auto etc avu>;
* /•» ^ /xa i Tiveu,ua TOU XTT]VOUC,
3 _ / 7 N / •» * . et xaiapatvei auTo Jtaiu) e i c Y1 V *
7:12(LXX 7:l3) l!o^i ev axia auirfc 1 aof ta we <j>eia apyuptou
^ ' / /% / xat ns
TOV ' /o
7:15(LXX 7:16)
Ta TiavTa e\5ov sv 7)|iepai(; jiaTatOTrjToc
3/ 2 X '\% / * S I •> ~ecrTiv oixatoc aTioXXufievoc sv oiicaiu) auTou,
\ >i * \ i > i > *~* xat saTtv aaeprj; jievwv ev xaxta auTou.
7:23(LXX 7:24) "
/ s\ > ( > /DavTa TauTa sxtetpaaa sv aocpta.
7 / *" etTia Sof ior0r}ffojjia t ,
24 " xa\ auT/j IfiaxpuvGr) aTi* e'^iou. jiaxpav unep o 
xat £a9u J3a0o^, TIC eupTioet auTo;
.> ' . » / v * ~ / •-» ^ OE_ „ eicuxAuxJa eyw, xai rj xapota jiou TOU yvu>vat ^D v x> / v ^ » ^xat TOU xaTacrxe\paa9ai xat c,r)T7]aat ao^iav xat
-\ \^^ •» ^ yrjt'ov, xat TOU yvwvat aaepouc
x a / \ /xat oxX^ptav xat jjepi^opav.
_ ' tJ> 2 / N ' / ?~ x / < 'Tic otoev ao^pouc; xat TIC otoev Xucrtv prj
8:1 ao9ta av6pu>7iou 9.011 el 7tpocru>7tov auTou,v '^ x ' > * xat avaiorjc 7ipoau)7i<J auTou ^t
7:12, Wisdom is good, wisdom preserves the life of him that
hath it. 
7:15, Koheleth flatly denies the Wisdom creed of the moral
government of the world, agreeing here with Job
(Job 2l:17f, 9:22). 
7:23f, Koheleth sought to gain wisdom, but could not, Wis-
dom is far off and exceeding deep, man cannot attain
unto it.
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CV <•/ ft \- \8:12 M °C rlMa P T5v » ejto trjae v TO TIOVTJPOV
» \ ' V > \ I > *OLUO TOTS Xat 01710 JKXlCpOT /)TO £ OIUT<*>V. 
</ ' / > VOTI xou ye ytvuajcw eyw
t/ » \ » v „ / \ / OTI eariv ayaQov TOIC 9oj3oujievo ic TOV Oeov,
" n *» » \ / j *•» OTiuj^ 9opu)vtat aiTco Tipoa^nou auiou.
\^\ t tf ^ * ^ 13 xai ayaoov OUK eatou TO» aaejiei,
\ j ^ <. / •» xat ou jxaxpuvet 7)|ji.epa£ ev oxia
*\ > >' ,-, ' 3 \ I ^ ^ ~OC OUX SCJTIV fOpOUJiSVOC aTIO TlpOOaJTIOU TOU OfcOU.
-i e n »m *S "* ^ c ^ / «^ N 'lo JLv otc eo^Jca Trjv Jtapoiav jiYu yvuvat Trjv oo^tav
^ > ^ v % TOU toetv TOV nsp KTTtotcrjiov
TOV 716710 I 7)jl£VOV STtt
oil KOU «v rj^epot >cai ev VUKTI
<f > S\ 3 s\ ) J/UHVOV o90aXjioic auTou oux eaTiv 
17 " xat -ioov au|ji7iavTa Ta TiotiijjtaTa TO^ 0eou,
OTI OU
TOU e up el v auv TO
v i * \ \TO we no trjfie vov UTIO TOV
</ ,» / )/ „oaa av }iox&?)<•>?) avOpojTioc TOU C
' ' C
> i < / xai oux euprjaet.
xai vs. ocra av e\7iri ao^oc TOU yvwvat.t * *> / <n <. -, .pu 5uv7)aeTai TOU eupeiv.
8:12,13, The orthodox answer probably interpolated by an n;d
'itor, and not from the hand of Koheleth. This gives the
creed of the Wisdom school, as found in all the Wisdom
books.
8:l6f, As in 7:23, Wisdom is described as unattainable by 
'man! However much a man labour to seek it out, yet he 
shall not find it.
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• 1 N * fc ft ' v c.-L we 01 otxouoi KOU at
xai epyaaiau auruJv e'v X&ipt TOU Qeo'u,
9:10 0 ^ x eat iv rcoi'rjjjia KQU Xoyiffjioc *al 
xai <ro>fioi ev a&fj, OTIOU au rcopeur)
" 'Q • 1 7 " \ ' -i » * / > /^«j-i Aoyot oro'ipoav ev avanauast ajtouoviai 
xpauyr)v e^ouaia^ovt^v ev a
ia u?iep 
xai a^iapTavuv etc arcoXe'aei ayaQuau'v/jv
12:9 KOU Tiepiaaov on eyeveio 'EjotX 
OTI e5i5ai;ev yvJaiv auv TOV a
icat ouc ei^txviacFSToii xoa (mov 7iapa£oXwv.
10 woXXa eC/jirjaev JEx
*> t n / TOU eupeiv Xoyouc
icai yeypotfijze'vov eueuTrjToc, Xo'youc a 
rA1 \ \ ' \ « »/TeXoc Xoyou TO 7iav aitoue
Tov Oeov cpOiSo'u icai iac evToXac
OTI TOUTO TIQtC 0 <Xv6pU>SOC.
9:1, This is not stated as a fact, but Koheleth raised the 
question for investigation, as to whether the right- 
eous and the wise are in the hands of God.
9:10, Death ends all, there is no wisdom or knowledge in 
Sheol.
9:l?f, The blessings of the words of the wise are set
forth. Wisdom is better than weapons of war, a gem 
of truth overlooked and forgotten by a war-weary 
world.
12:9f, Koheleth as the wise man sought out and set in 
order many proverbs, words of truth.




Koheleth writes no verses reminding us of the Fourth 
Gospel. The references contain no allusion to John. We 
have no verses to present as preparing the way fo£ the 
Fourth G-ospel, other than those already quoted in dis- 
cussing the attitude of the book toward wisdom. The writer 
sings no inspired hymn in praise of Wisdom, as we found in 
Proverbs, Ben Sirach, and Job. He has not the hope or in- 
spiration necessary for a song. He has sought Wisdom, and 
found much good in it. It is better than folly. Wisdom 
excels folly as light excels darkness. Wisdom is the gift 
of G-od to the good man, not to the sinner. Wisdom pre- 
serves the life of him that hath it. It gives strength. 
A man's wisdom makes his face to shine. The wise man 
teaches words of truth. But in the end, Wisdom is of no 
profit. In one passage, Koheleth gives expression to 
thoughts similar to Job 28, when he feels that Wisdom is 
for God alone; man cannot attain unto it. This Wisdom of 
G-od, the intellectual understanding of the workings of 
God in the universe, is beyond man. The conclusion is 
accordingly reached, the best thing for man is the old 
orthodox Wisdom creed, outworn and unsatisfactory as it is:
"This then is the end of the matter, all hath been
heard;
Fear God and keep his commandments; 
For this is the whole duty of man."
CHAPTER V 
THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON
1. Estimate of Book
The Wisdom of Solomon attains the highest point reach- 
ed in the Wisdom literature of the Hebrews. The praises of 
Wisdom in this book are the climax to which we have been 
approaching by way of Proverbs, Ben Sirach, and Job. The 
brilliance of style, the literary excellence, and the
artistic skill manifested in the book mark it as one of 
the greatest literary productions of the Hebrew people. 
We have little sympathy with those critics who, because
the book is not included in the sacred canon, feel oblig- 
ed to minimize its worth.
"The book of Wisdom is, as a whole, far inferior to the 
humblest of the canonical writings. . The writer is 
neither faultless nor inspired."
"We may be sure we are discarding no essential thing if 
we come to this Apocrypha with abated interest. . We do 
not come to these hidden books, therefore, for more 
truth. . . Our cycle is finished. The rest is book-mak- 
ing. It was a sublime forward march and campaign of Wis- 
dom. And now, . .the impression we get is . . marking
1. Farrar in Wace's Apocrypha, Vol.1, p.4o?.
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M time. Wisdom has halted in her tracks, but still keeps 
up her motion. . These books do not get us forward in any 
essential degree, in new discovery. They simply tread 
loyally and steadily in the good old paths of law and 
common sense and sound character."
As for their "treading loyally and steadily in the good 
old paths", we are inclined to agree rather with Holmes, 
who writes concerning the first five chapters of wisdom of 
Solomon as follows:-
"The writer enunciates the doctrine of immortality im- 
mediately after death; denies that suffering presuppos- 
es sin; refuses to admit that early death is necessari- 
ly a calamity, or that childlessness is a mark of divine 
displeasure. It would be difficult to find five other
chapters in the OT Scriptures with so much departure
2 from the traditional views."
Jerome, in his preface to the books of Solomon, writes 
concerning the book,
"Secundus apud Hebraeos nusquam est, quin et ipse sty- 
lus G-raecam eloquentiam redolet."
The second section of the book is not up to the first, 
but certainly the wonderful panegyric on Wisdom is the 
highest point reached in her praises. The noble thoughts, 
the choice diction, the passages of grand eloquence to 
which the author rises,- all lead one to agree with Dr.
1. G-enung, Hebrew Literature of Wisdom, p. 258,267.
2. CAP, Vol.1, p.518.
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Toy that this book is indeed
"The most brilliant production of pre-Christian Hebrew 
philosophical thought, remarkable both for the eleva- 
tion of its ideas, and for the splendour of its dic- 
tion. Ml
The author was an Alexandrian Jew, well-educated, 
thoughtful, talented, familiar with the LXX translation 
of the Hebrew Scriptures, including Ecclesiastes. He pos- 
sessed considerable acquaintance with G-reek philosophy. 
Yet he remained loyal to his ancestral faith, and was 
convinced of the high mission of the Jewish people for 
the salvation of the world. He was not at all concerned,
as was Philo, to present Judaism to the G-reek world in 
an attractive form. Rather he speaks of the views and 
practises of the entire heathen world with scorn and in- 
dignation reminding us of certain prophets. He expresses 
no sympathy with G-reek thought and life, and assigns 
them no share in the spiritual education of mankind. He 
writes for his own people, warning them against the dan- 
gers of apostasy and idolatry. For their encouragement 
and consolation, he reviews in the second part of the 
book, the glorious past of the Hebrew nation.
The book is written in excellent Greek. We may accept 
the date of 50 B.C. as approximately correct. Certain 
scholars would date it 125-100 B.C., while others would
1. EB llth ed. Vol.28, p.749.
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bring the second half of the book down as late as 10 A.D.
A careful study has led us to favour the date of 50 B.C. 
as more probable.
The book is divided into two parts. Chs. 1-9 contain
the lofty teaching on immortality and the praises of Wis- 
dom. Chs. 10-19 are a Haggadistic interpretation of the 
history of the Hebrew nation up to their entrance into the 
Promised Land. The second section is not concerned with 
Wisdom. It exhibits a violent national prejudice which is 
contrary to the outlook of Hebrew Wisdom. In fact it is a 
Mldrash glorifying the Hebrew nation, and has almost no- 
thing in common with the Wisdom literature of the Hebrews. 
Therefore our main interest will centre upon the first
section, chs. 1-9.
2. Relation to other Wisdom Literature.
Wisdom of Solomon stands in intimate relationship 
with the other Wisdom books. Job and Koheleth had been 
troubled by the question , Why do the righteous suffer? 
Pseudo-Solomon answers this question by asserting that 
some suffering is for chastening, even as was propound- 
ed in Job. G-od tries the righteous, even as gold is tried 
in the furnace, to prove them. But his great contribu- 
tion lies in the definite assertion of the immortality
o 
of the soul. "God created man for incorruption."
1. 3:5,6. 2. 2:23.
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"The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God, they 
are in peace, their hope is full of immortality."
He answers with wonderful clarity that God created man for 
immortality. There will be compensation and retribution in 
the future life, we need not look for full reward and pun- 
ishment in the present life. For the most outspoken pre- 
Christian statement on immortality we must go not to the 
canonical Scriptures, but to the Wisdom of Solomon. By 
means of this doctrine of immortality the author seeks to 
combat the materialism and scepticism so prevalent at the 
time, as reflected in Ecclesiastes. To the question, Why
do the righteous suffer? Is there any moral government of 
the world? he brings the very definite answer that full re- 
ward and punishment will be requited in the future life, i 
Here for the first time belief in the immortality of the 
soul is held as the vindication of God's Justice in the 
moral government of the universe.
Just as Job and Ecclesiastes were written as a protest 
against the traditional attitude of the Wisdom school that
the righteous prosper and the wicked suffer in this life,- 
so it is apparent that the opening chapters of Wisdom of 
Solomon, 1-5, were written as a protest against the cur- 
rent popular interpretation of Scclesiastes. It is quite 
beside the point for critics to rush to the defence of 
Koheleth on the basis that he never taught the philosophy
1. 3:1,3,4.
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of life denounced by Pseudo-Solomon in the opening of the 
second chapter of his "book. We hold that the current inter- 
pretation of Koheleth was leading to a false and shallow 
Epicureanism, asserting that "Wisdom is vanity, a striving
after wind; it cannot be found; there is nothing left in 
life but to eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die
like a beast and that is the end of all. No-one knows what 
comes after death. The best thing is to enjoy life to the 
full while we have the opportunity." This was being taught 
under the name of Solomon, that great fountain-head of all
wisdom, and it was leading to tragic results. The young Jews 
in Alexandria were attracted by this easy-going philosophy
of life, and though there was conflict regarding the name 
of Solomon as the source of such teaching, it was rapidly
gaining favour.
Against such a false teaching our author felt impelled 
to protest. Over against the unbelieving Solomon who seemed 
to many to end in materialism and scepticism, he presents 
a true and orthodox Solomon who has attained unto the true 
wisdom,- who asserts the truth of immortality; who answers 
the question of suffering as Job and Koheleth were unable 
to do; and who upholds with eloquence and pride the glorious 
destiny of the Jewish people. Solomon is represented as 
writing the book in the purity of his youth, soon after re- 
ceiving the gift of wisdom from God. No hint is given any- 
where in the book, of his later weaknesses and idolatry.
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It is important to note that Pseudo-Solomon does not
accept Ecclesiastes as the work of Solomon, or as canoni- 
cal. He dares to oppose the popular interpretation of the 
book in terms which cannot "be misunderstood. On the other
hand, Ben Sirach knew Ecclesiastes, accepted it, and quot- 
ed from it. This fact leads us to think that Ecclesiastes 
was accepted by the higher circles in Jerusalem as an in- 
spired book. But the author of Wisdom of Solomon has no 
such respect for the book. He dares to attack the false 
teaching going by the name of Solomon, and in its place 
he presents the true wisdom of Solomon. He quotes the 
teaching being spread abroad in the name of Ecclesiastes,
putting it into the mouth of the ungodly, before he an- 
swers it. In order to show the intimate connexion between 
his quotations and Ecclesiastes, I quote the related pas-
sages :-
Wisdom 2:1-9.
For they(the ungodly) said 
within themselves, reasoning 
not rightly;
Short and sorrowful is our 
life, and there is no heal- 
ing at a man's end, and none 
was ever known who returned 
from Hades.
For by mere chance are we 
born, and hereafter we shall 
be as though we had never 
been; because a smoke is the 
breath in our nostrils, and 
reason is a spark in the 
beating of our hearts.
Ecclesiastes. 
2:23 For all his days are 
pains, and his task is vexa- 
atipn, also at night his 
heart does not rest. 
5:18 The(small)number of the 
days of his life.
3:19 For the fate of the sons 
of men and the fate of the 
beasts- one fate is theirs. 
As is the death of one, so is 
the death of the other, and 
all have one spirit. 
Of. also 9:11-
1. For the tabulation of references from Ecclesiastes, I am 




Which being quenched, the 
body shall be turned to ash- 
es, and the spirit shall be 
dispersed as thin air. 
And our name shall be for- 
gotten in time, and no-one 
shall remember our works; 
and our life shall pass away 
like the track of a cloud, 
and shall be scattered as a 
mist chased by the beams of 
the sun, and by its heat 
overcome.
For our life is the passing 
of a shadow, and there is no 
retreating of our end, be- 
cause it is sealed, and none 
turneth it back. 
Come then, let us enjoy the 
good things that exist, and 
let us use the created 
things eagerly as in youth. 
Let us fill ourselves with 
costly wine and ointments, 
and let no flowers of 
spring pass us by. 
Let us crown ourselves with 
rosebuds before they be 
withered.
Let none of us be without a 
share in our wanton revelry, 
everywhere let us leave to- 
kens of our mirth, for this 
is our portion and our lot.
Ecclesiastes
12:7 And the dust shall re- 
turn to the earth as it was, 
and the spirit shall return 
to God who gave it. 
1:11 There is no remembrance 
of former men. 
2:16 For the wise like the 
fool has no remembrance for- 
ever.
9i5 Their memory is forgotten. 
2:11 The whole was vanity and 
a desire of wind.
6:12 The number of the days of 
his vain life, for he spends 
them like a shadow.
8:8 Nor is he ruler in the day 
of death.
2:24 There is nothing better 
for a man than that he should 
eat and drink and enjoy him- 
self.
9:7 Drink thy wine with a glad 
heart.
9:8 At all times let thy gar- 
ments be white, and let not 
oil be lacking for thy head. 
3:22 For that is his portion.
5:18 For that is his lot. 
9:8 For it is thy lot in life
3. Hellenic Influence.
We cannot claim the Wisdom of Solomon as an indigenous 
product of the Hebrew School of Wisdom. Hellenic influence 
is manifest, especially in the first section of the book, 
chs. 1-9. Every commentator on the book tabulates the Greek
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ideas and words which may be claimed as derived from Greek 
philosophy. The four cardinal virtues are traced from the 
Stoics. The pre-existence of the soul, the depreciation of 
the body, and the more developed conception of the transcen- 
dence of God are ascribed to Platonism. The Hellenic influ- 
ence appears chiefly in the conception of a harmonious and 
beautifully ordered world, directed by an immanent princi- 
ple(Wisdom). It appears that the author was well acquaint- 
ed with the teachings of the Greek philosophers. The polish- 
ed literary style of the book, and its literary excellence 
prove to some that the author was a student of classical 
Greek literature. Dr. Rendel Harris, after investigating
the Stoic reaction on the book, has concluded that the in- 
fluence is not first-hand, but is by the road of popular
1 
preaching, street-corner Stoicism. The influence is there,
admitted by all. The author makes no attempt to cover up
the Hellenic influences. He openly incorporates them into 
his description of Wisdom, and into his discussion of 
eschatology.
Yet it should be constantly borne in mind that his 
view-point is that of an orthodox Jew who bitterly resents 
the inroads made into the ranks of.Judaism by Hellenism. 
He has no praise for the beauties of Greek philosophy or 
classical Greek literature. He has gained certain concep- 
tions and phrases from current Hellenism which he uses. 
But he has only bitter scorn for the shallow Epicureanism
 
1. Ranston, Eccles.& Early Greek Wisdom Lit. p.61.
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which was enticing so many young Jews from the orthodox 
ancestral faith.
"The writer is Jewish in spirit throughout, and although 
we find in Wisdom Philonic turns of expression, and even 
philosophical terms, he is not an advanced Alexandrian like 
Philo, but an orthodox Jew."
He has not grasped the Stoic doctrine of the Logos, as
developed by Philo in the middle of the first century of our 
era. He shows the influence of the LXX which exerted so 
powerful an influence upon the Alexandrian Jews. But in 
one important trait he departs radically from the LXX, and
goes sharply counter to the Hellenistic mind; so that we 
are led to wonder just how far he was dominated by the Hel- 
lenizing forces of the age, the "Zeitgeist", the spirit of
the age. I refer to the presence of anthropomorphic expres- 
sions in the book. Most critics have overlooked them in 
their discussion of the Hellenistic influences in the book. 
Yet one of the first traces and sure signs of Hellenism is 
found in the tendency to change all anthropomorphisms by 
interposing some mediating power between the transcendent 
God and man. This is best exemplified in the LXX. It is
commonly agreed that this development is due to the in- 
fluence of Greek philosophy. When this influence is so ap- 
parent in the LXX, and other writings of the time, the 
question naturally arises, when showing Hellenistic influ-
1. G-regg, Wisdom of Solomon (Cambridge Bible) p.xiii.
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ences in other ways,- why and how did Pseudo-Solomon escape 
that influence in regard to anthropomorphisms? He was 
familiar with the LXX, he could not escape the "Zeitgeist" 
which was prevalent in Alexandria during the first century
B.C. One is led to the conclusion that Greek philosophers 
exerted less influence upon him than one might believe upon
first study. And in his "bitter hatred of the Egyptians, in 
his intense reaction from idolatry, materialism and scepti- 
cism, he may have reacted against Hellenism to some extent. 
Certainly a Hellenist, conceiving of God as transcendent, 
acting only through agents in the world, would never have 
employed expressions such as these:-
"The Lord will laugh at the wicked." l
M The righteous shall receive the diadem of beauty from 
hi s hand,
And be shielded by his right hand and his arm." 2
a;
"We and our words are in his hand."
4 "His hand fights on behalf of the righteous."
"His all-powerful hand created the cosmos."
e"None can resist the might of his arm."
"His hand it is impossible to escape,
7 And by the strength of his arm the wicked were chastised."
0"By his hand the migrating Israelites were sheltered."
1. 4:18. 2:5:16. 3. 7:16. 4. 10:20.  >. 11:17. 6. 11:21. 7. 16:15,16. 8. 19:8. For these references we are indebted to Drummond, Philo Judaeus, Vol.1, p.199.
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It is to be observed that these anthropomorphisms are found 
in both sections of the book, three being found in the first 
section where the Hellenic influences are most apparent.
4. Conception of Wisdom. Wisdom identified with the con- 
ceptions of (l)Logos, (2)Spirit, (3)Providence, (4)Hand of 
God, (5)Angel of God.
In chs. 6-9 we find the climax to all the praises of 
Wisdom, in a wonderful personification approaching hyposta- 
tization. Here we find the most complete development of the 
conception of Wisdom. Though some of the expressions used 
to describe her appear to be derived from Greek philosophy, 
yet the writer when posing as Solomon, seeks to imitate 
the book of Proverbs, and his conception of the Divine Wis- 
dom is based upon that found in Prov 8. He developes that 
conception, and goes beyond it, but his Wisdom is the Wis- 
dom of Prov 8 and not another. She is described in terms 
similar to those of Proverbs, revealing her in one sense 
as the sum of the attributes of God. Yet she is more than 
this. We shall briefly review the nature of Wisdom as
found in the book:-
1. H.J.Wicks,The Doctrine of God in the Jewish Apocryphal 
and Apocalyptic Literature, 1915,p.82, differs from our con- 
clusion. He writes, Anthropomorphisms are not in evidence 
(discussing Wisdom of Solomon), with the exception of obvi- 
ously figurative expressions(e.g.God's hand 5:16)." Certain- 
ly they are figurative expressions. It is this use of figur- 
ative expressions concerning God which causes us to marvel, 
because it is so contrary to what we expect from the Alexan- 
drian author who has been influenced greatly by Hellenism.
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1:4 She dwells only with righteous men.
1:6 She loves men.
1:7 She fills the world and holds all things together.
3:11 Whoever despises her is doomed to unhappiness.
6:12 She is radiant, fadeth not away, is easily beheld 
of them that love her, and found of them that seek 
her. Here the author contradicts the statements of 
Job, Koheleth, and Agur, that Wisdom cannot be found. 
He rings true to the tenets of Proverbs and Ben Sirach, . 
that she may be found of them that seek her. He goes 
on to assert that in fact she forestalls those seek- 
ing her by making herself known first.
7:8 Wisdom is to be prized above all things, above price- 
less gems, gold, or silver. She is preferable to light. 
She is a treasure that faileth not. She brings innum- 
erable riches. Her bright and shining light is never 
laid to sleep.
7:14 She teaches the sciences.
7:22f We have listed here the 21 attributes of Wisdom. The 
Hebrew influence so dominant in the book is shown in 
the use of the sacred number, the product of 3 and 7.
Wisdom is the artificer of all things, she is a spir- 
it, quick of understanding, holy, alone in kind, mani- 
fold, subtil, freely moving, clear in utterance, un- 
polluted, distinct, unharmed, loving what is good,, %
keen, unhindered, beneficent, loving toward man, sted- 
fast, sure, free from care, all-powerful, all-surveying,
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penetrating, pure, most subtil; more mobile than any 
motion; pervading and penetrating all things, pure; 
she is a breath of the power of God, an effluence of 
His glory; nothing defiled can enter into her. 
7:26f She is an effulgence from everlasting light, an un- 
spotted mirror of the working of God, and an image of 
His goodness. She has power to do all things, she re- 
' news all things. She makes men friends of God and
prophets. 
7:29 She is fairer than the sun, and is above all stars,
preferable to light. She prevails over evil. 
8:If She reaches throughout the world, ordering all things
graciously.
8:3 She lives with God. God loves her. She knows all
things, choosing out for God His works. She teaches
men all the virtues. She gives wisdom, honour, fore- 
sight, and immortality.
8:21 Wisdom is the gift of God.
9:Iff She is the agent in creation. She sits by God on His 
throne. Without her man is of no account. She is with 
God, and knows His works. She was present at the crea- 
tion. She knows all things, she is the Saviour of men.
cte.10,11. She was the guide and deliverer of the heroes of 
Hebrew patriarchal history.
Before discussing further the conception of Wis- 
dom, or coming to any conclusions concerning her, it will 
be best for us to consider some other terms used in the
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Wisdom of Solomon as synonyms for Wisdom, to whom the same 
functions are ascribed, and who are therefore to be identi­ 
fied with Wisdom. 
(1) LOGOS.
a. What Logos does, Wisdom does. Each is named as the 
agent in creation .
9:1 o poirjaac TOI Tiavia ev Xoyu) aou,
\ <\ ' i •>( KOU Trj aofia aou >taTea>£eua otrt «-
8:6 M TIC auTT^c TWV OVTWV fiaXXov eaTtv
.. c ^ *^ * 
7:22 T] Y&P 7i
b. They are both all-powerful.
18:15 o TiavTO&uvajioc crou Xoyoc* 
7:23 "(Wisdom)
c. Both sit on the throne of God. 
o n o Xoyoc ««' oupocvwv e»i Qpovuv
/ V x^ * I I ^ » ' >»I101 T71 V Tu)v ffa)v Qpo y<l) v 7iapeC>pDv oo^iav,
d. They are both used to chastise and punish the 
Egyptians.
' ' \ 9 / „ J /»i anoToao; noXejiUTrjc eic jisoov ir)c
\rjXaio YTJC, ^t^oc o£u T/}v avunoitp ttov eTiiTayrjv 
aou <pepuv, 
16 H xa\ atac enXr^pwaev ta Tiavta QavaTou.'
10:18,19 "[ao^pia] Siepaaev autouc QaX^sraaav epuQpav,





Thus we see that what Logos does, Wisdom does also. We
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note, however, that the functions and powers of Wisdom 
are not ascribed to the Logos.
(2) SPIRIT. Thy Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the Lord, Thy
Spirit.
a. The identification is clearly stated in the opening 
verses of the book.
^ ' rt v -» ' »'1:6 " 9iAav9po)nov yap Tiveujia ao<?ia.
7:22(reading with A) »>&„,„ yo[ p
9:17 " . N 5 / / >/ .» \ N ,/ / y pouArjv oe <JQU TIC eyvw, e. t {17^ ou eosjxotc ao^iav
\ >' \ <f ' — 5 \ C / „xai eTiefiyac to ayiov aou nveujia arco uyiaTwv; 
This is clearly a parallel use of "Holy Spirit" and "Wis­
dom", and in the light of the two preceding verses quoted, 
no distinction between the terms may be pressed.
b. Both fill all things, and are in all the world.
<-> M "» rr ' ' N ' / II1:7 Tivsufia Kupiou 7ie7iAr}pa»cev TTJV o ixouf-te V7}v.
iri.-iti\ VJ ' rt * * i > > ^ „ 12:1 to yap a^OapTov aou itveujia saiiv ev Tiaaiv.
w [ffo^pia] 5ir)X£i oe itai X^P^i 5ia navTu>v 5 1 a TTJV
« ' Mjta0apoT7]Ta. 
8:1 (Wisdom) 5 taTg lvet a7to TtspaToc etc itepag e upvalue-*
c. Both cannot dwell with sin.
<Y •» ' t » > / /1;4 5 "OT i sic xaxoTexvov fuxiv oux eiceXeuaeiat ao^ta,
>N />/ / C/ou5e xaTo i)«r)aei ev aujiaTt xataxpew ajuiapttac.
ayiov yap rcveuua rcffioeiac ^euteiai SoXov. 1 \





Both Providence and Wisdom guided the ark in the flood.
« < a . ^ ,6e arj, wotiep, Siaxupepvcx rcpovaia/
10:4 " , <v / ,oi ov xaTQtxXusOjjie vTjv yrjv naXiv oieauxjev
s »*•**' v ~ '5t euteXouc ^uXou TOV oixaiov x
(4) THiT HAI^D.
"Parallel to the verse just above, where Wisdom guided
the ark.
'-i 57) eXitic TOU icoa,uou em a/eoiac )caTaq>uyou(ia
i / -V > « / /TW aiwvi arcepjia yeveaeu>c,
e iaa
As Wisdom and the Logos are all-powerful, and are the 
agent in creation, so also is "Thy Hand."
• 1 7 " • c 2 ' ' .J.T yj Tiavioouvajioc
(5) ANGEL OF GOD.
Ex 14 : 19 M •» ,. ~ s x <• >' , « ^ ^ <• • /e^Tjpev 5e o ayyeXoc *ou 9eou o Ttpowopeuojis voc
itap£|ifJoXrjc TWV utwv 'lapa/jX, xai ewopevSr) ex
» „ « s N v * ', - /. v. et;r)pev oe jeai o aiuXoc T7j<; ve<jpeXr)c
/ >*> \ >/ J 0 ^/ > in7ipodi*)7iou auTuv, xai ear/] ex TWV oilier auiu)v.
Wisd 10:17 w [aocpta] uSrjyrjaev autouc sv o5w
V > I 1 ^ > / <jcai eyevexo auiotc £i£ ajcen?)v
\ I / >/ V , „jcat e ic 9^oya aaTpwv TTJV vuicia. 
Thus the"Angel of God" of Exodus becomes Wisdom in this
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book. We may note in passing that the destroying angel of
the OT becomes the Logos, as will be discussed later.
We see that Wisdom unites within herself certain con- 
ceptions more or less definite which were in the minds of 
the people at that time, and came to them from the OT. Wis- 
dom includes within herself and her functions, those aecrib- 
ed to the Logos, the Spirit of God or Holy Spirit, Provi- 
dence, the Hand of God, and the Angel of God. The identifi- 
cation of Wisdom and the Logos is highly significant, as 
providing the bridge over which the hymn to Wisdom crosses 
to become the Hymn to the Logos. We shall consider this 
later. The identification of Wisdom with the Holy Spirit, 
or the Spirit of God, is also highly important as opening 
another line of thought by which the conception of Wisdom
was carried over into the third person of the Trinity, and 
the functions of Wisdom in filling the earth, pervading all 
things, subtil, freely moving, unpolluted, etc., were simply
transferred to the Holy Spirit in the Christian church. 
This is evident in the early patristic writings more than 
in the pages of the NT. It provides a fruitful field for 
res-earch, and so far as the present writer knows, it has 
not been extensively carried out. As it lies outside the 
subject before us, we must pass it by. The generally accept-
1. Cf. 18:15, and 1 Chr 21:16.
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ed opinion of scholars today, awaiting a fresh investiga- 
tion in the light of recent studies made in the Apocrypha, 
remains that expressed by Dr. Swete:
"There is little reason to suppose that any of the NT 
  writers was indebted to Alexandrian theology for his view
of the work of the Holy Spirit." 1
We are now ready to form an estimate of Wisdom as set 
forth in the Wisdom of Solomon. In the latter half of the 
book, ch.10-19, we find a different conception of Wisdom 
from that of the first part of the book. She is represent- 
ed as exclusively for the Jews, hostile to the Egyptians 
and other Gentile races, saving only the righteous and 
bringing ruin upon the wicked. This is the spirit of the 
Midrash, and absolutely at variance with the broad cosmo- 
politan spirit of the Wisdom literature. We have in the 
second section of the book the narrative of how Wisdom 
guided, guarded, and saved the patriarchs of old,- Adam, 
Noah, Abraham, Lot, Jacob, Joseph and Moses. The reference
to Wisdom in 14:2 has sometimes been held as the one refer- 
ence parallel to the conception of Wisdom in the first sec- 
tion of the book. Most scholars prefer the reading " 
adding the iota subscript, which renders the verse
 > s v ' ' »i  M TeXviTtc °£ ao<pia nates jeeuaaev.
"And an artificer by his wisdom built it." 2
1. Swete, The Holy Spirit in the New Testament, p.6
2. 14:2.
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The expression a few verses later, "the works of Thy wis- 
dom", judging from the context and usage of these chapters, 
manifestly cannot be taken to refer to the personified Wis- 
dom found in the first part. Hence our discussion to follow 
will be confined to the first section, chs. 1-9.
We have seen how Wisdom is personified in the panegyric 
sung in her praise. We have seen how she is pictured as
seated with God upon His throne, and existing from the be- 
ginning. It is not stated that she was created. We are told
that she was with God when He was creating the world. She is 
described as the artificer of all things that are. She choos- 
eth out for God His works, she worketh all things. Remember- 
ing the clear identification of Logos and Wisdom, we have 
the statement that God made all things by His Logos, and 
formed man by His Wisdom. Here, as in Proverbs and Ben Sir-
ach, we find Wisdom is the definite agent in the creation 
of all things, and she is given special mention as having
a share in the creation of man. In contradiction to the
claims of Job, Koheleth and Agur, our author confidently
asserts that Wisdom is easily beheld of them that love
2 her, and found of them that seek her.
She is pictured as the bride of God , living with Him.
4It is distinctly stated that she is with God, clearly re- 
calling the Fourth Gospel. She is described as " jiovoyevec ",
1. 14:5. 2. 6:12. 3. 8:3. 4. 9:9.
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as was the Logos in the Prologue to the B'ourth Gospel. 
The 21 attributes ascribed to her reflect the influence of 
Greek philosophy, yet Hebrew influence is present at the
same time, even in the choice of the number to be used,2 
3x7.
How then shall we define Wisdom? She is Logos, Holy Spir- 
it, she represents the Angel of the Lord, she is identified 
with Providence, and the Hand of G-od. It seems that the au- 
thor has abandoned all other conceptions employed as agents 
of G-od or intermediary powers between God and man, and hag 
gathered into one, the conception of V/isdom, the functions 
of them all. All the powers and attributes of God are ascrib- 
ed to her. Indeed, whenever God acts in the world, He acts 
through Wisdom.
"Wisdom is not an attribute of God, nor the sum of the at- 
tributes. She is not God in manifestation, she is too dis- 
tinct. She is not a Being, personal and distinct from God.
 5 She emanates from God, but does not have independent life."
Wisdom was not created like us, she is from everlasting. 
She belongs somewhere between man and God, and probably the
author had not definitely decided just where she belonged.
She is thought of as immanent in God, belonging to the di-
4 vine essence, yet at the same time as something independent,
5 existing side-by side with God. The writer indeed speaks
of her as a living being, but she is never in reality hypos-
1. 7:22. Cf. Jn 1:14. 2. 7:22f. 3. Oesterley, Apoc- rypha, p.80f. 4. 7:26 5. 9:4.
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tatised. We must understand the praises as poetic figures 
of speech. For the powers and functions ascribed through- 
out the book to Wisdom, are elsewhere ascribed to G-od. Wis- 
dom is the artificer of all things, yet at the same time 
G-od is said to have made all things by His Logos, and form- 
ed man by His Wisdom. Wisdom is all-powerful, but it is by 
a delegated authority. G-od is the Sovereign Lord. He sends 
forth Wisdom to those who are earnest and sincere suppli- 
ants. She is very near to G-od, described as "breath, ef-
2 fluence, effulgence, image, mirror", but she is such by
derivation. She possesses all that G-od has to give, yet 
she is not really hypostatised. She is not Deity. She may 
be designated rather as God's servant, for He sends her
forth from on high, He bids her go from the throne of His 
glory to dwell with pious men.
Wisdom is then, God's means of grace and self-revela- 
tion to men. She is G-od acting in the world, and among men, 
in an age when G-od was conceived of as transcendent.
"Wisdom is a self-adaptation of the inviolable spiritual- 
ity of G-od to material conditions, an assumption of the 
necessary community of nature, in order to bring the in- 
finite and eternal into those relations of space and
time which are implied in the creation and government
4 
of the world of sense."
1. "Qui facit per alium facit per se." 2. 7:25,26. 
3. 9:17 4. Drummond, Philo Judaeus, Vol.1, p.225.
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5. Logos.
In the book under study, the term "logos" is used 
nine times in the ordinary sense of "word", or "words".
Two of these passages show the use of the plural "my words 11
2 as a synonym for "wisdom." We noted this use in Proverbs
and Ben Sirach, showing that the association of the two 
conceptions in the unpersonif ied sense, synonymously was 
common in the Wisdom literature.
Five passages are selected here for special consider­ 
ation. 
(1) 2:2 " o" Xoyoc a7iiv07]p ev >ttv7)ffsi
Here "logos" is used in the sense common to G-reek philoso- 
phy, as "reason." This is the one instance of such a use 
which we have found in our study of the Wisdom literature. 
Since it is used in this sense but once, and here it is
put into the mouth of the ungodly, we cannot take it as
reflecting the attitude of the author upon the use of the 
term.
V I » / * » t(2) 9:1 2 " ® es "• aT£ P<JV *at Kupie TOU eXeouc aou,
«. / \ / > io Ttot/jaac ta navta ev Xoyw aou,
\ 0 / / xai IT) ooyia aou KaTeaxeuacrac
This is the one instance where Logos is personified in the 
first section of the book. This is one of the references 
where Pseudo-Solomon identifies the Logos and Wisdom, us- 
ing them together in parallel sentences. What Logos does,
1. 1:9,16, 2:17,20, 6:9,11, 7:16, 8:8,18, 18:22.2. 6:11, 8:18.
Wisdom does. They are both all-powerful. Both sit on the 
throne of God. They are both the instrument in creation. 
Manifestly the two conceptions merge together. The 'verses 
are entirely Hebrew in tone, with the parallelism familiar 
to us from the Psalms.
The Logos is here personified in the poetic usage of the 
Psalms. There is no basis for reading into this passage 
the "logos" of Greek philosophy.
The second section of the book we found to be a 
Midrash in praise of the Jewish nation , having little or 
nothing in common with Wisdom literature. Here we may 
rightly expect to find the "Logos 11 used to represent G-od 
active in the world, as is found in the use of "Memra" 
in the Targums. We find three such examples.
(3) 12:9 "oux a5uvaiu)v ev Tjapaia^et aaejBeic 5ixouoi$
ipiouc 5ouvai, TJ 07]pioic »\ / » / « , * • •> * ., f) Xoyu> aTtoTOjiu) u<p ev
Here we meet with the "Destroying Word", which Pseudo-
p Solomon describes more fully in a later reference (18:15).
1. Cf. as a parallel to this use of Logos, Ps 33:6.
TO) Aoyu) TOU xupiou ot oupavoi e 1 * «* / ~ > xat TU) TivsujjiaTi TOU aTOfiaToc OIUTOU naaa
auTwv.*
2. For similar use of "Logos"in the Psalms, cf.Ps 91:3,-
  C/ > V * / > '-   «; puaetai ex 7iayi<>oc 0r)peuTwv,
11 xai ano Xoyou
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uTouc, aXXa o ooc, Kupie, Xo'yoc, o navTa
(4) 16:12 " xou yap o'uie Tav/) oute jjiaXayjia eQepa'neuaev
This introduces us to the "Redemptive Word" of the Psalms,
which heals from sickness and delivers from affliction and
1 
distress.
«. R / ' ' > , > ' ° rcavTo&uv<x|ioc crou Xoyoc an oupavwv ex
/ </jisoov TTJC oXe6piac
„ oi;u T7)v avuTioicp no v e7UTay7]v crou
V \ > . / \ f /jcai aiac STiX/jpcjaev xa navTa Oavaiou,
x> " v</ n i * *t * * nai oupavou fiev TjTiieTo, pep?)jcei o sni
This brings us to the most important personification of the 
Logos in the book. Here the Logos is described in highly
poetical terms, and in a grand flow of eloquence, as a stern 
warrior, seated with G-od in heaven on the royal throne, all-
 powerful, and sent forth on a mission of destruction. The 
Logos is portrayed as the destroying angel who slew the 
firstborn of the Egyptians. The allusion is to Ex 12:23: 
11 icai napeXeuaeiai Kuptoc fiaTa£ou TOUC AiyuTiTiouc,
V >/ I? »Vx»x\ V>,>xai oyeiou TO aifia ent TTJC t'Aia; xat eft a
araQjjiwv. icai TiapeXeuaeiai Kupio^ TTJV 6upav, 
oux, a^7]aet TOV oXedpeuovta sioeXSetv etc
> / <• otxiac
1. For parallel uses of "Logos" in the Psalms , cf.-
Ps 107 :20 "(XTieaieiXev TOV Xoyov auTol; ica\ taaaTo auTouc.
Ps 147:18,19 "airoaTeXet TOV Xoyov auTo'u nat Trj£ei auTa,
> / N / >^\x\»t, anayyeXXuiv TOV Xoyov auTou T<*>
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Here the destroying angel is distinguished from Jehovah,
for Jehovah will not suffer the destroyer to smite the 
Israelites. The same word " o oXoOpeuuv »' i s found
in Heb 11:28 referring to the destroyer of the first-born 
in Egypt, and again in 1 Cor 10:10, referring to the de- 
stroying angel who slew the Israelites who murmured in 
the wilderness.
The Logos is described as the destroying angel, al- 
luding to the destroying angel of Egypt. But the descrip-
tion is taken from the story of the destroying angel which 
David beheld over Jerusalem.
1 Chr 21:15,16 " 
/ xou a7ieorei\cev o Oeoc ay^eXov s i c 'lepouaaXrjji TOU
auTrjv. xou <*>c e£oXo9peuev, eidev
Kuptoc icat |ieTejieX7)0r) ETU TTJ Kaxta, xat
TuJ ayyeXcj) TW E£oXo9peuovTi iicavouaQw cro i ,
>' \ * / \ * >t , r, / avec TTjv X e tpa <JQU. «*i o ayyeXo<; Kupiou
t\.» ^'/^v^, < \ eaTu)<; ev ty aXw Opva TOU Tspouaaiou. Kai
\ vo \»<\ V 5».. \ >/iS TOUC otpOaXfiouc auTou »ai eioev TOV ayyeXov
/ C « « \ / « ^, V«» ^«Kuptou eaiwia ava jieaov TTJC yr)C **i TOU oupavou, 
xat r) pofji^ata auxou earcaajjievr) ev T^ X^ipt auio'u.''
The angel is "standing between earth and heaven, having a 
drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jerusalem."
The Logos is M a stern ?/arrior, leaps into the midst 
of the doomed land, bearing as a sharp sword, and standing 
it filled all
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things with death, and while it touched the heaven it trode 
upon the earth." Thus we see that the poetical personifica- 
tion of the Logos as the destroyer of the first-born of the 
Egyptians is based upon Ex 12:23 and 1 Chr 21:15,16. As in 
the Jerusalem Targum we read that "the Word of the Lord 
slew all the first-born in the land of Egypt 11 , so here the 
Logos replaces the destroying angel of the OT. We cannot
find in this passage the Philonic Logos, nor can we attach 
to it any associations with Greek philosophy. The entire
chapter is reminiscent of the OT, and the description of 
the Logos is couched in terms borrowed from the OT.
The Logos of this book is then derived from and based 
upon the poetical personification of the "Word of G-od H in 
the pages of the OT. The conception of a transcendent G-od
who cannot come into direct relationship with man, requires 
some mediating agent. The Logos is used here as the inter- 
mediary between G-od and man. The study of the Logos in Wis- 
dom of Solomon has revealed the following points:-
a. Logos and Wisdom are identified. The two conceptions 
-which had been separated before, and entirely distinct, 
are now brought together. This is the great contribution 
of Pseudo-Solomon in preparing the way for the Fourth G-os- 
pel. He brings together the two conceptions each with Its"; 
own past history full of significance to the Palestinian 
and the Alexandrian Jews, and unites them. The bridge is 
provided. The association of Wisdom and Logos as personi- 
fied intermediaries, is established. The way is opened by
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which the praises of Divine Wisdom become the praises of 
the Divine Logos.
"This association being once established, would tend
towards a cohesion verging into identity; and hence the
metaphysical conceptions which had already clustered 
around Wisdom would pass on to the Logos, and receive 
that farther development which their new companionship
suggested."
2 b. The Logos is recognized as the agent in creation,
3 4- 
omnipotent, and as the healer of all things, parallel to
the usage of the Psalms. '
c. Logos is substituted for the destroying angel of the 
OT, and the description of the "angel of the Lord" from
the OT is applied to the Logos. We do not claim for a mo- 
ment that Pseudo-Solomon in the flight of eloquence and
imagination meant to claim for the Logos all the func- 
tions and powers which belonged to the"Angel of the Lord."
We feel that he replaced the destroying angel of Ex 12:23 
by the Logos, Just as in a similar trend of development 
the Jerusalem Targum substituted "Memra". We feel that he 
based his description of the Logos on 1 Chr 21:15,36, 
where the agent is the "Angel of the Lord." The two con- 
ceptions are brought together, their association is estab- 
lished. The way is opened for the conceptions attached to
1. Drummond, Philo Judaeus, Vol.1, p.229.
2. 9:1. 3. 18:15. 4. 16:12.
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the "Angel of the Lord" of the OT to be transferred to the
Logos, but it was left for another to carry out what was 
h.ere but begun.
It' must be noted that there is one passage in the book
which tells against a highly developed Logos doctrine in 
the book.
16:26 " aiJlXa TO pJifioi oou TOUC <JQ i KiaTeuovTac 5iaT7)pe*i.
 
The word M P^i^a " occurs only twice in the book; once as 
quoted above, and once in the familiar usage of Wisdom 
literature,-
" C ' r, * » < ' * °6:25 w U)OT£ waiosueao^ TOIC prjfiaatv {xou.
In the study of the Logos, we considered a verse similar
to the first one above, so it seems best to put them to- 
gether;
1<.1O"»J-v Vt t V ' \ * * ' ' ' »lo.j.^ a*Xa o GFOC, Kupte, Xoyoc o Tiavra twjievoc. 
16:26 fl aXXa TO p7)jia aou TOUC cro t HioTeuovTac 5i 
We have what appears to be a parallel use in one passage, 
of "logos" and " P^<* " . Both are poetically personified. 
It is difficult upon the basis of one single reference, 
to build a theory of personification. Must we place the
figure of a personified "Rhema" along with the Logos, Wis- 
dom, and Spirit of God? After a careful search of the ffis- 
dom literature considered in this study, we have not found 
a single reference to "pffjia " which can stand with this 
one as a personification, nor even one which by poetical
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Imagination might be considered as an approach to it. We 
know that the "word of G-od" in the OT is frequently render-
<- n,
ed in the LXX " p ^^a ". But in the passages of most signi- 
ficance in our present study, it is rendered "logos." The 
fact that the translators of the LXX in Alexandria felt 
that the "Word of the Lord" poetically personified in 
the OT should be translated "Logos" instead of "prjjia " 
and could not even be rendered by both words as equally 
suitable, is of vast import in this study. This solitary
t   »instance of a poetical personification of " P^a " then, 
standing beside the familiar personification of "logos" 
is surprising. The Hellenistic influence to which the 
author was indebted in many ways, would favour the use
of "logos." The usage of the LXX would favour continuing 
the personification of "Logos" instead of bringing in a
new figure which is not met with again in Wisdom litera-
1 ture until the pages of Philo.
6. Passages on Wisdom.
</ •> i v >>/ i 1:4 M OTI etc xoucoTexvov yuX7)v oux s taeXeuaeToti ao^ia,
> ' ' > / ouoe xaio i jcrjae i ev owjiati
/ N ^%1:6 ftXavQpwTiov yap Ttveufia ao




l:4,tisdom is pure, and dwells only in pure hearts.
1:6, Wisdom is identified with the Spirit of G-od. She loves man,
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/- ~ n V < «* tf ? I * /6:9 Ttpoc vMa C ouv, w Tupavvoi, 01 Xoyot jiou,
tva fxaQyjTe ao^piav xat
. x \ > ' ' » < / Xajxrca xai a^iapavtoc eativ TJ aof ta,
xai euxep^C v/ewpeiTai UTIO TWV aya7iu»vT«Jv auT?]v,
<f9avei TOUC exti^u^ouvTa
» c ' n ' ' » * N ^ o opQpiaac e?i auirjv ou
' a ^ < / „ j ^napeopov yap euprjaet TWV rcuX^v auTou.
15 TO yap evOufirjOrjvai nept autrj'c sPpov/jaewc teXeio
xai o aypuTivTjaac 5i' a'uirjv Taxe<d£ afiepi/ivoc saTat
noil TOUC a£iouc auirjc aurrj Ttepiepxeiat " 
xat sv taic Tpi^Sotc favTa^etat auiolc
\> / > /e ^>^xai ev Tiaarj e-7itvoia uxtavia auTot<;»
yap auT/f^ r) aXrjOeaTaT?) Tiaioeiac e17 "
no tiSPpovT.ic ^e naifietac lo
> <. v -* x ^ " « <» 19 "a^pOapaia 5e £.yyu(; etvai notst Oeou.
6:9, Impersonating Solomon, the author appeals to princes to learn Wisdom, in order that they may rule justly.6:12f, Wisdom is radiant as a light, and fades not away. Contradicting Job, Koheleth and Agur, he asserts that she is easily found by them that seek her. In fact she sits at the gates awaiting those who rise up to seek her. Love of her is observance or her laws.
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6:20 H ewieujiia a'pa aocpi'ac ava'ye.i eicl
21 "6i ea9s 4*i Spo'voic
aoqu'av, i'va ei c tov aiSva
22 »TI' 6t' eotiv ao ? i'oi nati
V > > / C
*ou oux aitoxpuw ui7 v
apXlC ysvsaewc
j \ ^ \ 
ei c TO
7:7 H la TOUTO '
v MO I
8 " Tiposxpi-va auiTJv axTjitTpwy xai epovwv, 
.-.JCfli\ KXOUTOV «v ouyuptaei
9 fl J a * * / >^,/ ,,oi>6e ufioiuoa auirj XiOov ar
OT.I .0 nc xpuaoc ev oye t
apyupo c svavttov 
10 H i7i 6 p Jyeiav xa\ eufiop^iav /Jyanrjaa ai
xat TipoeiXo^rjv aut^v cu/xA
«/ > / \ > 
OTI aicoi^7)Tov TO £ *
11 «nX9sv 5e ^ot Ta ayaQa 04101* navTa M e T ' 
*ai o) vapi/9^7)Toc TtXoVoc e\ Talc
12 "ei?pavef)v 6e s\f pavimv, OTI
TOUTWV/Jyvoouv 5e at>Tnv yeveatv e^va
Xa«v
T£ ejia9ov,
TOV TlXo'uTOV ai)T7)C OUX a7lOKpU7lTO|10lL.
6:20f, As Solomon, the author appeals again to princes to 
honour Wisdom, and he undertakes to declare and trar»^ 
out Wisdom for their benefit. trace
7:7f, Solomon (Pseudo) tells how he gained Wisdom from God 
and how he esteemed her above all riches, thrones, gold' " 
silver, etc. She is above all things, but she brings with 
her riches and untold blessings. She is the mother of 
them all. She is the source of all blessings.
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7:14 ft £vejcXi7tT}c yap 07jaaupo; ecrriv avdpi/itoW, /\
ov ot xpnaa^evo.! Ttpoc Osov eatetXavTo 9iXiav.
7:21 " 1 Y»P rcavtuv TexvTric eoi'da^e'v jie 009101.
22 ft Eanv yap ev autrf Ttvsujjta voepov, 'ayiov,
\ L ' / Hovoyevsc, Ticncujiepec, XSTITOV,
' / j / euxtvrjtov, Tpavov, otjioAuvTov,
i?i i , i , a7i7]jiavTov, ^iXayaGov, o^u,




/ \ / / tt 7iaaT]c yap ntvrjoewc xi v/)T i jcwxepov
s xx ^S N/ ? xV ^^oe xat X w P £ i o.ia navTwv oia TT^V x«9apoT7)Ta.
7:14, Wisdom is a treasure that faileth not, and she be- 
stows friendship with God. There follows a long detailed description of Solomon's wisdom as including all knowl- 
edge, all the sciences, animals, plants, seasons, astron- omy, etc., which we have not included here.
7:21, A summary of Solomon's wisdom as including all things, 
secret or manifest. Wisdom, the artificer of all things, was his teacher.
7:22f, Here we reach the highest point of the book, and of 
the Wisdom literature. The panegyric commencing here is 
the pinnacle of Wisdom writings. We have summarized the 
thoughts elsewhere, and shall deal with them in develop- 
ing parallels to the Fourth Gospel. In connexion with 
the Prologue we note especially, Wisdom is the artifi- 
cer of all things, alone in kind, all-powerful, loving 
toward man, she is a breath of the power of God, a 
clear effluence of the glory of God, an effulgence from 
everlasting light, an unspotted mirror of the working of 
God, an image of his goodness. All power is hers, she re- 
news all things, she makes men friends of God and prophets.
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7:25 " aT M l C Y«P eariv TTJC fo'u Oeou S
\ » / /-» ~ /xai anoppoia trjc TOU TtavToxpaiopoc
* v ~ *» B ^ / »D\ / oia TOUTO ouoev jisfiia/mevov ei£ auirjv 7tape;i7tt7iie t
» / / > \ > t n aTiauyaajia yap eariv ?WTO; aiSiou,
, eooHTpov ajcyjAiOwiov TT)C TOU Oeou svepye.iac,
> V -^ J / 3 ^eixuv TT^C aya(3oT7)toc auiou.
R "? X fi Xnfiia.oe ouaa Tiavta ouvarat,
\ / 3 «• ^ v / xat fievouaa ev autTj ta Tiavta
N V V > V C < /xara yeveac etc V uXac oaia<; fieia^ai vouaa
Qeou xai 7ipo97jTa0 xaiaaxeuaCe i •
f\ i» A c \i rt
28
29
'n V > ^ C n X 7 N V 'M ou06v aya?ia o Oeoc £ i Ml fov croosia auvoixouvta.l. * i_
J/ V */ > / C ,n ear iv yap auTT) euitpeTteaTepa ?)Xiou,
V C V ^ -> X A 7xai UTiep naaav aaipuv 0eaiv.
auvxp t vo/jtev?) eupiaxeiai TtpoiEpa.
30 TO^JTO fiev yap 5.io.5exeTai
ac s oux avitaxuet xaxta.
.T«- / «V^N' ' '>i diareivet oe ano Tiepaioc etc we
xai 5iooee"t Ta Tiavra XP^^Tu);.
2 " / -> ', v >r * l 3 / ' Tauirjv s^iitrjaa xai e£e<,7]T7]aa ex veoTTjTOc
\ » ' i J ' n ' xai ecirjTrjaa VU^^TJV ayayeaGai e
\> \? t -1>/^ xai epaatrjc eyevojirjv TOU xaXXou^
7*28f Note how prominent are the teachings of love and * liiht in this section. God loves only Kirn who dwellsin Wisdom. She is fairer than the sun, against herevil doth not prevail. 
8:lf Wisdom lives with God, God loved her. She workethail things, she is the artificer of the things that
are.
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: 3 euyevetav OD%a£e,i aunjS iu>ai v Qeoj exouaa,
V « ' , I 3 I > Ixai o navTwv oea?ioTT)c Tjyanrjaev auTrjv.
4 M / / > ^ j / jutuaTic yap eanv TTJC TOO 0eou
v < \ * >i •> ^ xai aipeTic TWV epywv auTou.
61 0£ TIOUTO^ eJTlV 67ll0U7TOV JCTT* £V
/ ' ' „ X / J /TI ao<piac wXouaiwTepov TTJC ta iiavia epyaCojie
6 n ' s v ' > '* ei 5e 9povr)aic epya^eiat,
TIC aui7)C Twv OVTWV jiaXXov eat.iv
7 "' N > . ' * oxai et 5 1 jtaioauvrjv ayana TIC* <- / / * \ » *• /01 TIOVOI TauTTjc eiaiv apetat.
' \ \ ' > ~ yap xai ^ppov^oiv ejco
o ixaioauvr)v
wv XPI^iw«>Tepov ouS&v eo>Tiv ev |3 iw avOpwnotc«.
Q II , x y / ^
et 6e xai noXuneiptav no8e"t TIC,
^c. ^>^ VN/^^ 'I,oioev Ta apxaia xai Ta fieXXovTa
v . / ^ ^ < .> / aTpo^ac Xoyuv icai Xuae,ic at v. iyfiaTu>v,
\
arista xai TepaTa wpoy i vwaxe i
\
xa t xpovuv..
9 " expiva TOIVUV TauTrjv ayayeaQai npoc oujip tua . t,v,
y \ (.1 if ( j r\etSwc 01.1 eaTai fxo t crujipouXoc aya9c*)v,
v ' X R x L ' xai napaiveaic 9po.vT.iowv xai Hunrjc*
ev
v v x r> •» ' * x xai Ti|ir)v napa npeapuTepo i c o veoc
8:8f, Wisdom is the source of all knowledge, therefore
Solomon took her unto himself. Through her he receiv­ 
ed glory and honour, and immortality.
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8:11 w o^uc *upe07jao|iai e; v xptae.i,
xai ev oiyei Suvaaiwv ©au^aae/joo/iai.
" ' 7 ^ ' ' '-t, aiywvia jie Tie^jievouaiv, xai <pGeyyo/jievu) rcpoae^oua i
N ^\ J \ •-«xai XaXouvioc e?it rcXeipv
Xeipa 67iiO/]aouaiv ewi aTO|ia auiu>v.
,-, M e^w 8.1* auiTiv aOavaaiav.13 ' '
xat |avr)|ji7]v aiwviov TO t c |^£T* Sjie anoXenj/w. 
it 8ioixr)a(j) Xaouc, xai eOvrj UTtOTayyjaeTai |io i. 
n etaeXQwv eic TOV o^ixov |iou TipooavaTiauaojiai
•» \ >f / e \ > ^ou yap e/e.t Tiixpiav r) auvavaaipospTj
* „ \ > ^ ' c ' 3*^Ol>0£ 0 5 I) V 7) V 7] (JUUp 
' \ , / \aXXa eu^poauvrjv xai
•^ / ^ „ TauTa Xoyiaajisvoc ev
xai 9povTiaa^ ev xapoict
<•' >/ > / * i oti eaTiv aOavaaia ev auyyeveia
_ 0 „ ev lo
i e: v novoic Xeip^v aurrjc nXo'uToc
.*jca i ev auvyu,uvaaia o/xtXiac aut/jc 9povr)aic,
7/ .xat euxXeia EV xoivuvia Xoyuv
* \ 3 » i u) auirjv ei^ ejiauiov.
8:17f, tfhen Solomon considered all the blessings to "be re­ ceived from Wisdom, and remembered that he can only re­ ceive her from God, he prayed earnestly unto God, as fol lows:-
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8:21 " yvouc & e oil oux aXXuc eoojiou eyjcpatrjc
TIVOC r\
> ' * ' ^ 'fi 'n J "eveiuxov TO) xupid) xou eosTiOyjv auTou,N v >",. «/ * « c. ' xou eiTtov e$ oXrjc TTJC xapoiac
a ^ v ~ :> ^'See 7iaT6pu)v KOII Kupie TOU eXeouc
^ / \ / ^ ^ ^D Tioirjaa^ Ta TiavTa ev Xoyw aou,
p " * n / / >/xai T7) ao^pia aou xaTeaxeuaaac av0pu>7iov,
4 " x / v o0/ / ^ ,OQC fiOi'Trjv Tu)v awv 0povu>v Tiapeopov ao^iav
x ' ' ' * 'axai JIT) fxe aTioooxt|jiao7](; sx paiouv oou.
r n 'l ^ ^ '<> » ' -^ ' o '6 xav yap TIC ^) TeXfcioc sv uioic av0pu)7io«>v,* i \ <\ *" / > / > >^\\T/IC aTto Joi) ao^iac a7toua7]c etc oui>ev icoyia
\ ^ ^< /<rj..^ \->/g n xai jieTa aou rj oo^pia rj eiouia ia epya aou,
\ "> <./•>/ \ /xai Tiapouaa OTS enoieic TOV xoa/jtov,
\? / /5 \3> x^xai eniaTajiev/] TI apeaTov sv o^QaX^oic
N /^\ , > . *xai TI eu0ec e-v evTo^aic aou.
J ' l ^ V > , < / > rt10 " e^anoaie 140 v auT/|v e| ayiwv oupavwv,
xai aito Qpovou SO'^TJC aou TtSfiyov auTr,v,
«' n / /iva auvTiapouaa jio i xoTtiaar),
\ * f •> i / > \ fxai yvw TI euapsaTov eaTiv Tiapa ao i.
o 9eoc $, *ai TOUTO 3* r)v ^pov7)aeu>c TO etS
9:If, This is the famous verse where Wisdom and Logos are 
identified, as both agents in creation, and used synony- 
mously in parallel Hebrew verses.
9:4, Wisdom sits by God on His throne. God gives Wisdom to 
His children. Rejection from among God's children means 
rejection from Wisdom.
9:9f, With God is Wisdom, she was present at the creation.
9:10, God sends forth Wisdom from heaven, to dwell with 
faithful men.
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**> \ -> / / > / 9:11 " oi5e yap exeivrj navTa xai auvtet,
* xai oo7)Y7]aei jie ev Tai£ 7ipa<;eai jiou
» o , xai 9u\a4et f*e ev ir) OO^TJ a
n N v * \ j/ejtai TipoaSsxia TOI epya fiou.
1' j3ou\r)v 5e oou TIC eyvw., et JIT) ou edwxac
\ •>/ \ c/ / ^ , \ t ,xai £7i£{H)>a<: TO ayiov aou 7iveu|-ta a no U^K
\</ ^ / </ ^>\18 xai OUTU>C d twpQwOTjaav at Tp.ipoi TCJV em
xai ta apeara aou eStSaxOii^av avOpynoi,
19 " xai Tri aoyia eaw0rioav.
L t
10:9 " , , N , / ao^ia 6e TOUC OepaTteuaavTa^ auTrjv ex TIO
7 / eppuaaio.
9:17, Identification of Wisdom and Holy Spirit. Except
God gives Wisdom, man cannot hope to gain knowledge.9:19, Wisdom is the Saviour of men. She reveals unto men 
the things of God.
10:Iff, Wisdom guarded Adam, and delivered him out of his 
transgression. Wisdom saved Noah at the time of the 
flood. Wisdom preserved Abraham, and delivered Lot.
10:9, Wisdom delivered out of troubles those that waited 
on her.
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7. Passages parallel to Prologue of Fourth G-ospel, 
John Wisdom of Solomon
an ? A T c * ''Kv apxJ] f)v o Aoyoc,
N «• » / *? xai o Aoyoc TJV
Ttpoc Qeov.
? ? > > >OUTOC >?v ev apXT
x v ., /itpoc TOV Qeov.
navta o / auiou \eyeveto, icai
' r> > / a ^ Nauiou eyeveTo ouoeo a / ev o yeyovev.
Wisdom was from the "beginning. 
6:22 ,
ye,veoeu)c.. an*
ao^ia . napouaa OTS enotetc .n:ov xoa^ov
Wisdom was with God.
.9:9 v ^ c xai fieia aou 7) ao^ia. Q «4
X ^ ^ „ ' ' 5 *tr]v TWV au»v 9povwv Ticipebpav oo^iav,




\ \ ^ c. 't jisia aou 7) ao^ia.








o Jioirjaac Ta navia ev Xoyw aou,^ ' ' >/ « TTJ aofia crou xaieaxeuaoac avQpwTiov.
ev auiu) c,u)7) T)V, Wisdom is Light. 
7:26
3 / / > \ 7 ^ /anauyaaua eativ ywioc ai^iou. 7:10
TipoeiXojirjv auTrjv avxi ^WTO
» / x ^ / / axoifirjTov TO ex lauirjc 9sy
6:\2 N 3 , f , c ; Xa^iTipa xai a^apavtoc eat.iv /] ao-pia.
^ 7:29 t/
eauv auTT) euTipeneaTepa rjXiou,
xat uwep itaaav aotpuv 0ea.iv..
auvxp i vojievrj euptaxeioit 
Tipoie'pa.
Her light is for all those 
who seek her.
John 






6:12 Wisdom of Solomon 
xat ajiapavTo'c eoriv r\ 
dewpelTai uno TOJV
The light shineth in the 
darkness.
17:20ff
o xoajioc Xafi7ipw xaTeXa^TieTo ^^TI.^,, "5% / •» t ^ /r c ejteivotc £7ieT«To papeta vut;, A ^ \ . /T OU flSXXOVTOC /^ ODCOTOUC-
ecauTo"tc ^e ifaav j3apuTepot OXOTOUC* 
Tolc ocat'oic ffou fieyiJTov ^"v 9a>c. 
avO' cav Ttup i^Xeyrj' aTuXo v,
C. N 7 / *- /oorjyov ayvtoaTou oootnopta(, • 
7]Xiov 6s apXaprJV, «
a^tot jiev yap exetvot aTeprj0J7vat\ ^, xa i f uXaxtaOrjvat
\ •>/ A / TO a^OapTov voftou
xat r) oxoTia auTo 
ou
aJ eysve'co a
\ j . / j' N v xai etc •ipXoya aoTpuav TTJV vyxTa.
*/ 17:2 / / > ^ ,^ avojioi, oeafiioi axo/Touc xat jiaxpac TieorjTai
VUXTOC. The darkness overcomes her 
not.
f npoe tXo'jirjv auT/jv avit
OTl aXOlf!7)TOV TO EX
. >:12^ ^ / XajiTipa xa.t ajia
>/ 7:^9,30,EOTIV auTTj eu7ipeneaT£pa riXiou,^ * N * >/ „ -/ xat u?i£cp naaav aarpwv Oeatv.^ / < / / au.vxpt vofievrj euptaxeTai upoTspa,
TOUTO jisv yap 6ta5eX£Tat : vu^, 
0-09 1 ac 6e oux avTtaxu's.1 xaxia.
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John Wisdom of Solomon
T)V TO
aXrjQivov, b
» « » av6pu)nov epxojievov
eic TOV xoojiov.
ev TW
xai o xoojio; 01' 
auio'u eye'veTo,
xai o xoajioc 
auTov oux eyvu>.
e.ic
\ »/c a -to-
v, xat 01
sl 3 \to 10 i auTov 
ou TtapeXapov.
She is an effulgence from 
everlasting light, which 
lighteth pious souls. 
7:26,27^ eauv
lievouaa e,v auir) Ta naviaC
xat «.. oaiac
t .
Wisdom was in the world. /8 s 1 j \ / * t oiaiei,vsi ano nepaioc e i^ wepac e
7- 24 ';% N oe xai
-L • (
(The Spirit of the Lord is
identified wisth Wisdom. ) 7ien:Xr)pwK€ v TTJV o
The world was made "by her.
2 " ' 7ia; vTwv xexviTtc
< ' 7:2 
TU)V OVTU)V-£OTIV
The world knew her not.
3 1 /A \ J 3 /eic Jcaxdtexvov ^ux^v OUK etaeXeuoeTat3 e v / •> a, ouoe xatotxTjae i ev
- «TWV a<t>v 9povu>v
/ \ / * / 3oo?iav, xai fir) fie anoooxtjiaaTjc ex
aou. xav yap TI$ TJ 
ev uio.ic avOpu)nwv, tr.; awo ao'u
fiac a 7i ouo 7) <; eld ou5ev Xoy taGrjaeia t
Wisdom came unto the sons 
of men.
» 9 * ' ev utolc avOpuwwv.
They received her not.
TO'U yvwvat Ta xaXa'.
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John
*' s ^ J < ->oao i oe eXapov
aurov,
. 0 o Qeou
yevea9at, TO i c
/ 3Tiioteuouoiv et
\ j/ j^TO ovojia auTou
V AKou o Aoyo<;










She is easily found t>y those 
seeking her. Those receiving 
her, she makes friends of 
God, children of God, and 
sons of God".
C V n 3
UTtO TQV
.7 :
01 V ^ v * /^ \ 'i iipoc Qeov saTeiXavTO 9iA.tav,
« / 9:4 x , ^ ooc ^10 1 Tr,v oo'fiav, KCXI
* 2 ' J 'saTiooox ifiaar^c £>« Ttato^v aou.
5^ / 3 c ^ „xaTeXoyia07] ev utoic Oeou.
ViTisdom dwells with her sons.
- r, 0ayayeodai wpoc aufip.twai v.
i %8j\l6 3 v ? /eiae\0u)v eic TOV oixov fiou
JK a u J o ji a t~
Tipoaava-
j  J~™~-\; — •~y/ ( ^ /
utyjc, aXXa eucppoauvrjv itai x<*pav.> \ •»/ / « >ou yap sx£t KtKpiav rj auvavaaTpo^rj
9 f\ -1auT7)c, J
7:28
?_\ \> ^C\ i >>ouyev yap ayawa o oeoc &.i ^?] TOV
ao^ta auvo Dto'uvTa.
^ She reveals her glory,
, x>' : n ' ^ R '. •» ^9uXa^e.i jjie ev TTJ 0047) aui/ic.
I* C7 • pr; -» / i • *=• J ^ x> / /anoppota TTJC TOO navTonpaTopoc oo^rjc
10: 14 (Wisdom) ^ /
6ox^av aiwviov.
Glory as of the only begot- 
ten of the Father.
14: 3 (God)
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She is full of grace and 
mercy.
« 3:2 ' s , •» « / 01 7ie?io iBot£<; en auTu) auvrjaouoiv
aXiiOetav, xai ot 7tiaTo\ lv 
Tipoa^ievo'ucy i v auiw!, OTI X<*ptC 
eXeoc tolc exXexro'ic auTo'u.
xai eXeoc ev TOIC ejeXexTatc <*UTOU• . w ~ V w
Wisdom fills her sons with 
all good things.
7;llf v , \ ' < « / f]X9sv 6f jio t Ta ayaOa Ofxol; navTa jieT*
> ^ x 3 <, •> ^ 33tvap iQjicTOC JOXOUTOC 6V
'---'" 5e lilt
, ; auTwv
,rjy.voouv 0£ auT7]v ye.veaiv sivai
a\7)0e ta o la 
Trjaol) XpiOTcTu
c ->\ * \ 
0 WV 6 IC TOV
jcoXrcov TOU 
DaTpo'c, IxeTvoc
TOV TiXoucov auT7j<; ouit
\ \
(; yap eai.iv /
Kuptou TieTtXnpwxev TTIV o t,HOUu£'vr)v .G-race and mercy came through
Wisdom.




ev TOIC exXeKTolc auTou.
The only begotten Wisdom, who 
is with the Father, mani- 
fests Him.
7; 22 / fiovoyevec
949 r- 'oou rj ao^pia.








John . Wisdom of Solomon
9:17
r>^ V ^' / »t » \ V V . /pouXrjv oe aou TIC syvw, ei f*7] au eowxas? ao^iav 
xat ejiejji^ac TO aytov aou Tive'ujia ano uytaiwv;
V <•/ v j / J „ / j/xa t OUTOOC Ta apeaia aou eoiSaxQfjaav av6pu>7ioi, 
xai TT? ao^ia
J ' u
Additional notes from Y/isdorn of Solomon
G-od loves Wisdom. 
8:3 Jtxi D iraviwv OSOTUOTTJC
She loves men.
1:6 / v o / 9tXav6pu)7iov yap Tiveujia ao^ia.
7:23 tftXavQpumo v.
She is the Saviour of men-
9:1? v ^ ' * 'Qxai T/i aocpia sa^y/iaav.
fc Ir
She is bestowed by God on them that seek her.
8:21 V v e/ „ V »/ * V >x Nyvou; 5e OTI oux aXXoj<; eaojiai eyxpaTric eav ^T) 
o 0eoc 53, eveTuXov TW xupiw/tai eSerjOrjv auTO'u.
5ia TO'UTO eu^ajiTjv, xai fpovrjai«; e5o97) jioi,
, xai r)X6ev jio i Tive'uiaa
9:4
i TTjv aoytav.
9 s 17 _ . N ^ / / > / vv v >/ /pouXr)v oe aou TIC eyvcj, ei |ir) ou eowxac ao^tav.
6• 22 ' j , 3 « /w * --~-a . an apX^C yeveaeu>c«
She is eternal 
(
7•26 i ' ' 3' aTtauyaojia yap eoTiv
'* axoijirjTov. 
6:12 ^ a/ avTQ
She is the image of God's goodness 
7 : ^v eixwv TTIC aya9oTT)TOc auxo^u.
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(Additional note? from Wisdom of Solomon)
She is identified with the Holy Spirit 
9-'17{3ouX7)v 5e' oou TIC
icon TO ayiov aou nveuua ano uu/i
. 1*6.(For additional references see above p
She is identified with the Logos. 
9:l,2e e g n aT£pwv K ai Kupte rol) eXe'ouc aou, 
o TcoiTjaa; Ta TiavTa ev Xoyw oou, 
xat if) ao^ta aou jtareaxeuaoac a.v0pw7iov.
L. O * »
(For additional references see above p. 145.
8. Parallel Passages with John outside of Prologue.
John Wisdom of Solomon
Note on .fflsd 2:12-20
The wicked plot to oppress the righteous man. This 
entire passage has so many close resemblances to the per- 
secution and death of Christ, that many critics have
claimed it to be a Christian interpolation in the book. 
There is undoubtedly an extraordinary resemblance here 












Ta epya CXUTOU itovrjpa 
eve6peuawjiev 5e TOV 5iitaiov. o
ov ouxjie,
auTov, OTI nap' autou e'lyi. 
'i ouit eyvu'xaTe auTov, eyw 5e oi5a autov. 
xayw yivwaxu) TOV IlaTepa. 
enayye'xXeTat yvCiatv "e^eiv eeo°u.
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John Wisdom of Solomon
Jn 10:36 *Tfie?c Xe'yete OTI BXaoQqjie^t c, OTI elnov Yioc 
io1> 9e<fu eijii;
5-lfl rt ' J/ c H v /^ * •>* < ^O.J.Q DaTepa lOiov eXeyev TOV Qeov, taov eauxov
rt rt ^
jJ 9ew,i. • t.
Jn 19:7 Tiov 9eou eauTov enotrjaev.
Wis 2:13 Kai na1i5a Kuptou eauTov ovofxaCei.• % v. , Wis 2:16 aXa(,oveuerai TiaTEpa Qeov.
Jn 8:31f "'fiav vpsl ^ -jie i vrjie ev TW Xoyw TCU ejiw,
TTJV
Wis 3:9 40i 7i67ioi00T£c en* a'utu) auvr/aouoiv aX7)9eiav,
xat 01 KIOTO i ev ayaitr) Ttpoa^evo^>aiv auTu. 
Jn 9:2 PapfUi, TIC rjfmpTev, OCUTOC i) o T yovelc auto'u.,
</ V -•»iva Tu<jpXoc yewTjQ^;
L.
Wis 4:6 J Sx yap avofiuv unvuv Texva yevvw^eva
/ / > ' N ,jiapTupec eifftv iiovrjpiac icaTa yovewv. 
Jn 19:11 QUJC e'iX £ C e^ouoiav xaT* ejuiou ou6ejiiav ei fir)
^ ^ 9 I >lfjv oeoo/utevov ooi avw0ev«
1,1 t i \ ^\ • t • i • - Wis 6:3 OTI e&odr) napa TOU xuptou\ <- 5 ' ^ v ' xai rj ouvaaTeta napa T^ic
Jn 14:21 ^BuiBoivi(7u) auTu? suauiov. / cp
W-? a C • 1 C 'c. ><^ > x^nj.o o.io ^>avTa»,eT<3ii auToic euuevwc*
Jn 14:15 ? Eav ayawaTe |ie, Tac evToXac Tac e|iac
Wis 6:18 fpovTic 5e
5e TTiprjatc vo'|iwv
Jn 8:51 'Bav Tic T <> v e^ov Xoyov inpnan, 9avaTOV ou
6eu)pr)ar) etc TOV 
Wis 6:18 7tpoaoX*i ^ £ VQJICJV
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John Wisdom of Solomon 
Jn 5:23 c tva rca'vTec Ttjiwai Tov'Ytov.
Wis 6:21 TijxrjaaTe ao<ptav.
Jn 14:21C 0 5e ayanuv fie aya7ir)07)aeTai uno To1>
xayw ayaiTirjau auTov .
Wis 7:28 ouOev ayana o Oeog et JIT) TOV aoqua auvotxouvfa 
Wis 7:10 Tjyanrjcra aut/)v.
Jn 3:35 U 0 HaTTjp aya?ia Tov lTiov.
Wis 8:3 o TiavTtfv SeaTioTTjc ^yanrjaev auirjv
Jn 6:57f c O Tpojywv |ie xajcs'ivoc ^Tjast 5i* Ifie. o
TOV apiov C?)cy£i etc TOV
__..-.'/ 3 \ ^ \ C ^Jn 14:19 OTI eyw C^ icat ujieic
Wis 8:13 e^&) 61* auT7v aOavaatav.•>/ ? / > i Wis 8:17 EJTIV aOavaffta ev auyyeveia
TIC yevvrjO^ e^ u6aToc xai Dveu^aToc, ouJn 3:5
5uvaT<xi eta«fX6eiv etc TV aatXeiav idv 9eou.
Jn 15:5 X^PK efJio'u ou 5uvaa0e noielv ouSev.
Wis 9:$ *av yap TIC 1 TeXeioc ev uiolc av6pw7twv, 
TTjc <*rco ^ou ao^iac anoua/jc eic ouSev 
Xoy taQrjaeTai .
, *• * ' t ' >n^> v <^Jn 5:20 0 yap IlaTrjp navTa oeijtvuaiv auTu) a auToc woiei.
tr
Wis 9:9 xai fie.Ta ao'u TJ aofia TJ etSu^ia Ta epya aou,
V * C.I > ' ^ (xai Ttapouaa oie enoietc TOV KOOJIOV.
Jn 3:13 Kat ouSetc ava^ep^xev .etc TOV oupavov .et .jiTj .0 ex 
Tou 6upavo\> .xaTajiac* o* Ttoc TO"U avQpuTiou.
' / , > \ ' . C / 5 ^xWis 9:10 e£anocFTetXov auT^v e^ aytu>v oupavwv.
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John ' Wisdom of Solomon
Jn 3:12 'Et tot IniyeiOL etitov UJJL?V xat ou
TIU>C eav e'litw ujuv Ta enoupavia
Wis 9:16 nai yoXic sixa^ojiev Ta ewi yrjc,
xai Ta ev x e P0i v eupiaxojiev fieTa novou*
\-v V > > /* '->., /Ta oe ev oupavoic TIC e<itxviaaev;
-, J «*m X rr'1» V «'. C ' <-rr NJ ^ > / /Jn 14:26 To Uveufia TO Ayiov o ne>ny&i o IIaT7]p ev TU> ovo|iaTt
Wis 9:17 pouX/jv 5e aou TIC eyvw, et JIT) au e5wxac ao^iav,\ >t \ t/ / ^» 3 \ < / xat sne^yac TO ayiov oou Tiveujia ano
Jn 17:1 
Wis
<./. - / < > / / u / \ \ Jn 17:3 AUTTJ oe eoTiv r) aiuvioc <,<*>?), iva yivwaxwaiv ae TOV
* V \ \**ov aX7)0ivov Qsov xai ov
Wis 15:3 T O Y*P £7iiaTaa0at «ye oXo
xai et Sevan aou TO xpaToc pi
Jn 3:36 *"H opyrj TOD 0eou fievei en' auTov.
Wis 16:5 ou fjtexpt TeXouc ejieivev r) opyrj aou. 
Wis 18:20 aXX* oux sitt TCO^U e^eivev rf o
Jn 4:42 05TOC e*rtv aXr]6wc o XwTrjp TO"U xoajiou 
Wis 16:7 aXXa 5ia ae, TOV rcavTfrv awT7)pa.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY OF PRECEDING STUDY 
PREPARATION OP WISDOM LITERATURE FOR PROLOGUE OP FOURTH GOSPEL
1. The Development of the Conception of Wisdom.
The Hebrews, in common with other Semitic races, were 
very fond of the "mashal", the short pity saying. Original- 
ly it was a simple comparison, but later it developed into 
the proverb familiar in the early sections of Proverbs, and 
from that into the full parable which, by a comparison im- 
plied or expressed, inculcates the lesson.
"""!Very early in the history of the people, men and women ;
known as "the wise" were recognized by all as the counselors
i of others. They gathered about themselves disciples who j
sought to gain this wisdom for themselves. Thus the class \ 
of the wise, as found in the pages of the OT were developed.<;
Binder the royal patronage of Solomon, the school of Wisdom ; 
flourished, and was famed far and wide. The wisdom of King 
Solomon was reputed to surpass that of all the children of 
the east, and iL'gypt. Thus we reach the period when the wise, 
along with the priests and prophets, as three separate 
classes, constituted the recognized guides intellectually, 
morally, and religiously, of the people of Israel.
While the priests and usually the prophets were intense- 
ly nationalistic in outlook, the wise man rose above that
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limited scope, and included all mankind in his ken. His 
teachings are for man as man, and while recognizing the 
high value of the wisdom of Edom and Egypt, he has re- 
moulded wisdom under the inspiration of his Hebrew mono- 
theism until he can say in sincerity and in faith,
H The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of Wisdom."
In the book of Proverbs it is not necessary to attri- 
bute the individualism and universalism of the wise men, 
or the personification of Wisdom to Hellenic influences. 
We find the origins of these in the pages of the OT. Hel- 
lenic influences are found in the book of Proverbs, but 
these are slight, and we may still accept the book as a 
product of the indigenous Hebrew school of Wisdom.
Wisdom is personified, and conceived as a separate '/* p
personality from God, who was present with G-od before \\ithe creation of the world, who has existed from the be- \
\ginning, guiding Him in the creation of the world, and \
\directing in human affairs. She is the source of life and! 
light.
In Ben Sirach, Lady Wisdom is personified and described 
in a manner similar to the hymn in the 8th chapter of Prov- 
erbs. She sings her own praises, in the first person, de- 
scribing herself as having come forth from the mouth of 
the Most High G-od, and covering the earth as a mist. She
was created first of all before the world, from the begin- 
ning. Her throne is the pillar of the clouds. She seeks a 
rest in every people and nation, but finally is commanded
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of God to tabernacle in Jacob. She describes herself as a 
tree whose branches are glory and grace. Again, she is a 
vine, and puts forth grace. She invites all desiring her 
to eat and be filled. She is a fountain of life. Shs is 
the light of men. The distinctive contribution of the book 
to Wisdom is the identification of her with the Law. Wisdom 
is not definitely made an agent in creation. Some scholars 
infer such action from the statement that Wisdom was created 
before all things, and was poured out by God upon all His
works.
In the book of Job, Wisdom is highly personified. But
she is not found in the land of the living, she is hid from 
the eyes of all living. God only knows her place. Before He 
created the world, God saw Wisdom, and recounted her quali- 
ties. But she is unattainable to man. Her price is above 
rubies, diamonds, pearls, or pure gold. Man seeks her, but 
even with his skill, knowledge, and industry, he cannot at- 
tain unto her. She was present with God at the creation of 
the world, and God alone knows her. This picture of Wisdom 
differs from the Wisdom of Proverbs and Ben Sirach. Here 
the conception seems to be of an intellectual understanding 
of the laws of the universe and of providence, which is be- 
yond man's comprehension. Man despairs of attaining unto 
the highest Wisdom, and falls back upon the old conception 
of wisdom as piety, godliness, the fear of the Lord and 
turning away from evil.
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Koheleth sings no inspired hymn in praise of Wisdom 
as we found in Proverbs, Ben Sirach and Job. He has not 
the hope or inspiration necessary for a song. He has 
sought Wisdom, and found much good in her. She is better 
than folly. But in the end she is no profit. In another 
passage he gives expression to thoughts similar to Job. 
He feels that Wisdom is for God alone. Man cannot attain 
unto it. This Wisdom of God, the intellectual understand- 
ing of the workings of G-od in the universe, is far beyond 
man. The conclusion reached is that the best thing for man
is the old orthodox Wisdom creed, outworn and unsatisfacto- 
ry though it be;
H This then is the end of the matter; all hath been heard;
Pear God and keep his commandments;
For this is the whole duty of man."
In Wisdom of Solomon we find the climax to all the 
praises of Wisdom, the most complete development of the con- 
ception. Though a few of the expressions used to describe 
the personified Wisdom appear to be derived from Greek 
philosophy, yet the writer when posing as Solomon, seeks to 
imitate the book of Proverbs. His conception of the Divine 
Wisdom is based upon that found in Proverbs 8. The writer 
unites in the personified Wisdom certain conceptions more 
or less definite which were in the minds of the people at 
that time, as Logos, the Spirit of God, or Holy Spirit,
1. Eccles 12:13.
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Providence, the Hand of God, and the Angel of God. Wisdom 
is pictured as seated with God upon His throne, and exist- 
ing from the "beginning. It is not stated that she was creat- 
ed. She was with God when He was creating the world. She is 
clearly described as the agent in the creation of all things,
and of man in particular. She is with G-od. She is '
she is all-powerful. She reaches throughout the world, order-
ing all things graciously. She knows all things. She is the
Saviour of men, and she is the light of men. All the powers 
and attributes of G-od are ascribed to the Divine Wisdom.
Whenever God acts in the world, He acts through Wisdom. We 
have here the nearest approach to hypo statizat ion in the
Wisdom literature. Wisdom is described as a living being, 
separate from God, independent, existing side by side with 
G-od, and acting for God in the world. She is G-od's means of
grace and self- revelation to men in an age when G-od was con- 
ceived as transcendent.
In order to complete the parallel between Wisdom and
the Prologue, it is necessary to add one reference from a 
later Apocryphal book,
"Wisdom found no place where she might dwell. Then a dwelling-place was assigned her in the heavens. Wisdom went forth to make her dwelling among the chil-
dren of men. But found no dwelling-place; Wisdom returned to her place,
And took her seat among the angels. 11
1. Enoch 42:1,2.
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2. The Development of the Conception of Logos.
In common with the Sumerian and Babylonian religions, 
the Hebrews personified the creative word of the supreme 
Deity, basing the conception upon the creation story at 
the opening of Genesis, where it is stated that God created 
all things by the word of His mouth. The Hebrew word"dabhar"
came to have a special significance as having special power 
and efficacy, as the Word which came to the prophets, and 
of which the Psalmist sang. We find in the Psalms and Pro- 
phets praises of the Creative Word, the Redemptive Word
p which heals and delivers from distress, the Word of Revela-
-z.
tion manifested unto Israel, Jand the Eternal Word establish-
4 ed forever in the heavens. The Word goes forth from the
mouth of God all-powerful, it does not return void, but
5 accomplishes its appointed work.
It is noteworthy that the Hebrew "dabhar" is rendered
/
in .the LXX usually by logos , and this is especially the
practise when the Word is personified, or semi-personified. 
The Ten Commandments are the ten "logoi" of God to Moses.
The Word which came to the prophets is in the vast majority
/ 
of cases the "Logos" of God. The personified. Word in the
Psalms, praised so beautifully in the 119th Psalm, is trans- 
lated in the LXX by "logos." In the LXX version of the
  f\ /
Psalms " P^IM 1* occurs but 14 times, while "logos" occurs
24 times in the 119th Psalm alone. We have found one instance
1. Ps 33:6. 2. p s 107:20. 3. Ps 147:15,18,19- 
4. Ps 119:89. 5. Isa 55:11.
»
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of the personified "Dabhar" being translated by "pfj 
in the LXX instead of by the customary "logos."
We hold that the poetical personification of the 
Logos, continuing the Hebrew personification of "Dabhar" 
is carried on in the Wisdom literature as well as in the 
late Psalms. It is not conspicuous save in the Wisdom of 
Solomon, but it is present in Ben Sirach, and in a few 
passages in Proverbs. The verses in Proverbs give us a 
hint of a deeper meaning in the term which appears in the 
later Wisdom writings. The use of "° *J^C Xoyoc M 
as a synonym for " 0091 a w found frequently in Proverbs 
is an augury of the identification of the personified 
Logos and the personified Wisdom which we find in Wisdom 
of Solomon. We shall find that the personified Word of the 
OT is not carried over into the Memra of the Targums. 
HMemra" is not the translation of the personified Word, nor 
of the creative Word of G-enesis. The creative Word, the 
Word of Revelation, and the personified Word of the OT are 
uniformly translated in the LXX by "Logos". The late Psalms 
carry on the conception of the creative, revealing., and per- 
sonified Word. But parallel with them we find the usage of 
the late Wisdom writings, so that we can justly claim for 
the Wisdom books a share in carrying on this lofty concep- 




In Proverbs there is no personified Logos. The "logos" 
is used in a way similar to the practise of the Psalms.
"<T efioc Xoyoc" Is used frequently in the LXX where the Eng- 
lish versions read "my understanding," "my law", "my teach- 
ing. 11 Four times we read of "the word of the Lord." "Logos" 
is used as a synonym for "wisdom" in the unpersonified 
sense. In this way the LXX version is far nearer to the Lo- 
gos doctrine of Wisdom of Solomon than one is led to sus- 
pect from a study of the Hebrew or the English texts.
In Ben Sirach the term "logos" occurs some 72 times,
usually in the ordinary sense of a "word" spoken. Frequent- 
ly it is found in the sense of "my words", "my teaching**,
"my instruction", in which usage it is synonymous with
/ 
H aovpta M^ Here as in Proverbs, we find that the two terms
"logos" and " ao^iot" are associated together as synonymous. 
Nowhere is "logos 11 used in the sense of "reason" as is 
found in Greek philosophy. Five important and significant 
verses show a usage of "logos" which parallels the prac- 
tise of the Psalms, where the Word is semi-personified, if 
not completely personified. One reference almost makes the
Logos the agent in creation. The Word of the Lord is all-
o powerful, raising the dead and shutting up the heavens.
These references are important as continuing a development 
found in the OT, and contemporary with the later Psalms, 
which we shall see culminates in the identification of the
1. Sir 43:26. 2. Sir 48:3,5.
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personified Logos and Wisdom, and so prepares the way for 
the Logos of the Fourth Gospel.
In Wisdom of Solomon the term "logos" occurs nine
times in the ordinary sense of "word" or "words". Twice it
' H 1is used in the plural number as a synonym for "<JOi>ia.". 
Once it is used in the Greek philosophical sense of "rea- 
son" where the author attacks the shallow Epicureanism of
2the day. The word is put into the mouth of the ungodly.
There are four important passages where the Logos is per- 
sonified, and these verses make an important contribution
to our study. The Logos and Wisdom are identified, as both
are all-powerful, and are the agent of God in creation.
4We meet with the Redemptive Word, healing all things. We
5 find the Destroying Word in two passages, the second of
which is contained in a passage noted for its marvelous eloquence 
and poetic imagery. The Logos is described as a stern war- 
rior, seated with God in heaven on the royal throne, all- 
powerful, and is sent forth by God on an errand of destruc- 
tion and death. It is pictured a.s the destroying angel of 
Egypt, and is described in terms greatly resembling the 
description of the destroying angel of Jerusalem which 
David beheld.
In these verses the Logos is fully personified as 
the agent of God in creation, and as the healing Word of
1. Wisd 6:11, 8:18. 2. Wisd 2:2. 3. Wisd 9:1,2.
4. Wisd 16:12. 5. Wisd 12:9, 18:15,16.
6. 1 Chr 21:16.
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the Psalms. It is identified with the personified Wisdom, 
so that the two conceptions which have developed simultan- 
eously in Hebrew thought and literature, are now brought to- 
gether. The Logos replaces the "destroying angel" of the OT, 
and is described in terms taken from the description of the 
MAngel of the Lord" of the OT.
Thus we have traced the developing personification of 
Wisdom from the book of Proverbs, through Ben Sirach and 
Job, to the climax in Wisdom of Solomon. We have noted how 
in the earlier books she is described as created by God, but
Wisdom of Solomon says nothing of her creation, but describes 
her as existing " oV apX*)C yevscrew< "  Proverbs speaks 
of her as " nap* auT<n> "  Ben Sirach widens this to M rcapa 
Kupi'ou xai uex* auTol?" Wisdom of Solomon adopts the latter
- ^ s^ <• fpreposition, and reads " ^ £Ta aou 1 S^K** ." Proverbs 
makes her an agent in creation. Ben Sirach is not distinct 
in this, but Wisdom of Solomon is clearest of all in making 
Wisdom " "a/VTav T£XvrT lt
Proverbs is most abundant in expressions making Wisdom 
the life of men. Ben Sirach frequently describes her as the 
source of life. But Wisdom of Soldmon omits this doctrine 
of Wisdom as life, and makes her rather the source of light. 
This is found in Proverbs and Ben Sirach along with the 
descriptions of her as life. Her bright and shining light 
is found in all three books, shining in the world of dark- 
ness. In Proverbs she comes into the world, unto the sons
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of men, but they do not receive her. Only a few heed her 
words, and to these she brings rich rewards; riches, 
glory, and life. In Ben Sirach she seeks an abode in ev- 
ery nation, but finds it only among her own people, the 
Jews. There she pitches her tent, there she tabernacles.
Those who seek her find her; she is as a mother to 
them, and they shall be her sons, and shall be beloved 
of the Lord.
In Wisdom of Solomon she came unto the sons of men, 
who received her not. Those seeking her find her, and 
she makes them friends of God and prophets, children of 
God, and we meet with the expression, "they shall be as 
sons of God. 11 "5o£ot " is a common word in all three 
books, the reward or fruit of Wisdom is glory. Proverbs 
pictures Wisdom as begotten of God from everlasting. Ben 
Sirach describes her as created by God from everlasting, 
from the beginning. Wisdom of Solomon portrays her as 
"begotten, not created. 11 We do not find the combination
of words "grace and truth" in the Wisdom books. Proverbs 
unites the words "mercy and truth", as well as "glory 
and grace." Ben Sirach has the combination "glory and 
grace." Pseudo-Solomon has the expression "grace and mer- 
cy." The words " Vapic" and " &</£<* " abound in all three 
books. "aXrjQetot " is not so common, but occurs 8 times 
in Proverbs, 3 times in Wisdom of Solomon, and 7 times in 
Ben Sirach. The fullness of Wisdom is everywhere enlarged
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upon. She fills her sons with all good things. Hiches, 
glory and life are her gifts in Proverbs. Ben Sirach men- 
tions as her gifts glory and grace. Psaudo-Solomon prais- 
es her as bestowing grace and mercy upon her sons. He 
clearly states that Wisdom is manifested graciously unto 
those seeking her, and that she is bestowed by God upon 
those desiring her.
3. Identification of Wisdom and Logos.
The conception of the Logos is carried on in the wis- 
dom literature as it is in the late Psalms, the creative 
Word, the Word of revelation, the healing Word, the all-
4?
powerful and destroying Word, and it is frequently found 
fully personified. In the three more important books (Pro- 
verbs, Ben Sirach and Wisdom of Solomon), we find that 
the unpersonified ''logos'1 is used as a synonym for the un- 
personified " tro^ia". This is frequent in the two earlier 
books, but perhaps only two references in Wisdom of Solo- 
mon may be claimed as illustrating this usage. Proverbs 
does not reveal the personified Logos. Ben Sirach reveals 
a rising conception of the Logos, which if not fully per- 
sonified, is at least in poetical words semi-personified. 
It is in the Wisdom of Solomon that we find the complete 
personification of the creative Word, the destroying Word,
1. Wisd 6:11, 8:18.
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the healing Word, and the all-powerful Word described as 
the Angel of the Lord of the OT.
The most significant fact for our study is the identi- 
fication of Logos and Wisdom. Critics are agreed that the 
personified Logos is one with the personified »visdom. Both 
are made the agent in creation. Both are all-powerful. 
Both sit upon the throne of God. They are both used to 
chastise and punish the Egyptians. What Logos does, Wis- 
dom does. The two conceptions are brought together. Even 
as the unpersonified "logos" ^nd " croyia" were used synon- 
ymously in all three books, so now the fully personified
\
conceptions are associated together as one.
This is the great contribution of the Wisdom of 
Solomon in carrying over the praises of Wisdom to become 
the praises of the Logos. We have found in the inspired 
hymns to Wisdom practically the entire hymn to the Logos 
excepting the two expressions," Qsoc rfv o Aoyoc "
and " K<*i o Ao'yoc c/ap£ eye veto ". Only when the 
conception of the Logos was linked to the historic Christ 
could these be included in the praises of the Eternal 
Logos. The praises of the Logos are paralleled by the 
praises of Wisdom. This parallel which we have set forth 
in detail, is enough to establish the view that the 
praises of Wisdom became the praises of the Logos. But we 
go even farther than that. The two conceptions of Logos 
and Wisdom are brought together in Wisdom of Solomon.
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They are identified, they are associated together as one. 
The bridge between the two distinct conceptions of the OT 
is found in this book. From our study of the personified 
Wisdom, we cross over upon this bridge to the study of 
the hymn to the Logos in the Prologue to the Fourth Gos- 
pel. Philo has crossed over from Wisdom to the Logos. The 
personified Wisdom drops to the background in his think- 
ing, while the Logos, Reason, occupies the centre of atten- 
tion. But when we find the bridge in the LXX Wisdom of 
Solomon, where the conception of Wisdom is in such harmony 
with the Fourth Gospel, what need is there to go to the 
writings of Philo to find the bridge, where the conception 
of Wisdom has fallen into the background and we find in- 
stead not the Word of G-od of the Hebrews and of the OT, 
but the impersonal "Reason" of G-reek philosophy. The name 
is the same, but beyond that there is little in common be- 
tween the Logos of the Fourth G-ospel and that of Philo. 
Hellenism makes a contribution in turning the thought of 
people in general from Wisdom to the Logos, and in find- 
ing there the supreme intermediary between God and man. 
But the gap between the Hellenistic Reason of Philo and 
the Word of the Prologue is greater than between Wisdom 
and the Logos as identified in Wisdom of Solomon, and 
the Prologue.
One fact remains to be mentioned. Wisdom is femin- 
ine, while Logos is masculine. In giving Christ the title
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of "Wisdom" there was this incompatibility of gender to 
be considered. Even before the Fourth Evangelist faced 
the question, Philo had expressed his dislike of the 
gender of Wisdom.
"Philo disliked the gender of Wisdom, and though he ex- 
plains that 'its nature is masculine, not feminine', he 
found the word less dignified, as well as less plastic 
than Logo s."
Rendel Harris, who has gone deeply into this study, gives 
as his opinion:
"The substitution of Logos for Sophia in the primitive 
Christology was little more than the replacing of a fem- 
inine expression by a masculine one in Greek-speaking
p circles, and the transition was very easy."
This we believe to have been the case. As Wisdom was more 
and more personified, the Jews became increasingly con- 
scious of the incongruity of the feminine personification 
existing with God from the beginning, sitting beside Him 
on His throne, of Lady Sophia as the all-powerful creative 
agent, and as the intermediary who manifests God in the 
world. The conception of a female intermediary as the ar- 
tificer of all things, who has power to do all things, and 
who is the Saviour of men, did not appeal to the later
1. W. R. Inge, ERE, Vol.1, p.308f.
2. Rendel Harris, Origin of the Prologue to St. John, p.12.
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Jewish mind. For this reason the doctrine of Wisdom re- 
cedes after the work of Pseudo-Solomon in Alexandria, 
and Lady Wisdom is replaced "by the masculine Logos as 
the principal intermediary between God and man.
The Fourth Evangelist desired a title by which to 
introduce Christ to the Greek-speaking world. Greeks, 
Hellenists, Alexandrians, and Jews were seeking to find 
the revelation of God in the "logos". Already the person- 
ified Wisdom had been replaced to a great extent by the 
Logos, which to some minds carried in it the conceptions 
of the creative Word and the Word of revelation found in
"dabhar" of the OT, as well as the conceptions which
/ were gathered in the "Sophia" of the Wisdom books. The
"Memra" of the Targums had further prepared the Palestin- 
ian Jews to accept the "Word of God" as the true revela- 
tion of God to men. What more fitting title for the Christ 
could be found than that which was at hand, on the lips 
of the people,- the Logos as the final and perfect revela- 
tion of the Father. The distinctive contribution of the 
Evangelist lies in his linking the conception of the Logos 
to the historic person, Jesus Christ.
In conclusion, we have found in the Wisdom literature 
the personified Logos, along with the personified Wisdom. 
In Wisdom of Solomon these two conceptions are identified. 
Thus the connexion is established, and after this time, 
Wisdom tended to be replaced by the Logos. An important 
factor in the change is the feminine gender of "Sophia".
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The Jews became increasingly conscious of the incongruity 
of Lady Wisdom as being all-powerful, the agent in crea- 
tion, who renews all things, and has power to do all 
things. Other peoples talked of the masculine Logos, Rea- 
son, which could also be translated as "Word." The per- 
sonified Word as the agent in creation and revelation was 
present in the OT, especially in the Psalms and Wisdom of 
Solomon. The feminine Wisdom is identified with, and then 
replaced by the masculine Logos. It is obvious that to the 
Greek-speaking world, the feminine title of "Wisdom" was 
not adapted to be a proper title for the masculine Christ. 
With this background, we are in a position to understand 
how the praises of Wisdom became the praises of the Eter- 
nal Logos, Jesus Christ.
CHAPTER VII 
THE PROLOGUE TO THE FOURTH GOSPEL
1. Critical Position on the Fourth Gospel.
It is not our purpose to enter into a discussion of
the critical problem of the Fourth Gospel. The writer of/
this paper has had to familiarize himself with the volum- 
inous literature upon the subject, as a proper background 
for making his study. But the results of this study are 
not dependent upon any one theory as to the date and au- 
thorship of the gospel. For the praises of Wisdom to be- 
come the praises of the Logos, we need only accept the 
author to be a Jew whose original home had been in Pales- 
tine, and whose native tongue was Aramaic, not Greek. If 
the many years of research upon the Fourth Gospel have 
brought agreement upon any one point under discussion, 
it is upon this background of the author. Critics are 
practically unanimous in accepting the author to be a 
Jew whose original home had been in Palestine, and whose 
native idiom of thought and speech was Semitic, not Greek. 
Aside from this, our thesis is not affected by theories as 




The critical position assumed by the writer is as 
follows:-
(1) The Fourth Gospel is not a translation. It was written 
originally in Greek.
(2) Ephesus is accepted as the place of its origin.
(3) The author was a Jew whose original home had been in 
Palestine, and whose native idiom of thought and speech 
was Semitic, not Greek.
(4) The tradition of the Ephesian residence of John the 
Apostle, the son of Zebedee, is accepted as authentic, 
thus rejecting the theory of his martyrdom with James in 
Jerusalem by the Jews.
(5) The gospel is truly the gospel according to St. John, 
in the sense that John the Apostle is the source of the 
gospel. He is behind it, and it presents his teaching.
(6) John the Apostle, the son of Zebedee was not the actu- 
al writer of the gospel.
(7) The author of the Fourth Gospel and the Epistles was 
the Presbyter, the Elder of Ephesus, a disciple and admir- 
er of John the Apostle, the son of Zebedee.
(8) The date of the gospel we place between 90 and 95 A.D.
2. The Hymn to the Logos.
»» 'Ev apXjT *?v 0< A °Y°C>
M KOI o Aoyo; ifv rcpoc TOV 8so'v,
xai
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(The Hymn to the Logos)
O§TOC ^v 6V <*PX1 npoc TOV @6ov.
/ ' R » > * ' Inavta oi auiou eyeveTO,
xai X^PK awTou eyevsTo ou5e ev
x <?
w7) rv, 
xou ^ Cwr) T?V TO cpwc TWV . a
^ N * > ^ f '
KOil TO Q)0)r £ v T7] 0"XOT ta . *ai VE t .
V€ / V i - • '
-itOLi.7] axoTta auTo ou
« \ -> \ » / J Hv TO ^ux; TO aXrjOtvov,
9. no 9u>Tii,et Tiavra avdpumov
epXOfievov eic TOV
e'v TW
xai o Koa^io^ 5t* auTou eyeveTo,
\ '' / J V > >t>ca i o Koajioc OIUTOV OUK eyvu>.
' \ »/., ^^ Aetc Ta i oia 7)X0sv,
xat ot 16101 auxov ou
4/ s x >\ o > Xoao t 5e eXapov auTov,
*' c > ^ * ~ ' ' i- « * * '« eowxev auToic sijouoiay TEXV% 9eou yeveo0ai,
^> X ' V 91 9 ^TO t c TiiaTeuouai v eic TO ovo^ia auTou.
\ e. t \ 9 iKat o Aoyoc'<7ap^ eyeveTo, 
nat eajcrjvwaev ev TijiTv,
v ' / * ., f. * * xat sQeaaajaeSa Trjv 5o<;av auTou,
C o vu>c jiovoyevouc wapa
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Ir, " » ' J /s < O / 3 /Ex TOU 7iXr}pu>fiotToc auTou T)J-I£IC fiaviec eXapojjiev, 
xai
. .,o vojioc oia
rj XapiC xai T] aXr)9eia oia'Trjaou Xpioiou eyeveio.
V J \ t /9eov ou6etc eupoixev
jiovoyevrjc 9eo<; o yv etc TOV KoXwov
The Logos hymn falls naturally into three sections: 
a. The Creative Logos, w.1-5. 
b. The Logos of Revelation, vv.9-l4. 
c. The Redemptive Logos, w. 16-18.
The Logos is discussed, as has so often been observed, 
"sub specie aeternitatis. t1 The Logos is pre-existent, di- 
vine, creative, life-giving, unknown to the world and to 
man. The Word became flesh to reveal divine glory, and 
manifest the Father.
The Hebraic style of the hymn is at once evident, 
reminding us of the hymn to Wisdom in Proverbs 8. The 
parallelism, with the second line of the couplet repeat- 
ing the thought of the first, is familiar from the Psalms. 
The Hymn of the Prologue is not modelled upon Greek poetry. 
"It is a Logos hymn of a triumphant philosophy, direct-
1. The verses referring to John the Baptist are by common 
consent, not a part of the Logos hymn, and should follow 
v.18, where the story of the Baptist is taken up.
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ly Hebrew in origin, but reflecting the phrases which 
had become familiar in G-reek-speaking society." 
Similar hymns were known to the early church, and have 
been preserved in the Odes of Solomon. Dr. Rend el Harris 
dates the Odes in the first century, and holds that hymns
such as these were widely known and used in the early
2church. Discussing the Odes of Solomon, Archbishop Ber- 
nard observes:
M The doctrine of the Logos is repeatedly dwelt on, in 
a way which recalls Johannine teaching. The Odes, never- 
theless, provide a welcome illustration of that mysticai 
aspect of Christian teaching, which has sometimes been 
erroneously ascribed to Hellenic rather than to Hebrew 
influences. They catch the very tone of John, and show 
how deep-rooted in Christian devotion was the Johan- 
nine doctrine of the Word, within seventy years of the 
publication of the Fourth Gospel."
Archbishop Bernard is convinced that this "mystical aspect 
of Christian teaching" illustrated in the Fourth Gospel, 
is due to Hebrew influences rather than Hellenic. The Jo- 
hannine doctrine of the Word was deep-rooted in Christian 
devotion soon after the publication of the Fourth G-ospel. 
To show how deep-rooted it was in the mind of our Evangel-
1. Bernard, St.John, Vol.1, p.cxlvi. 2. Rendel Harris, 
Odes of Solomon. 3. Bernard, St. John, Vol.1, p.cxlvi. 
He dates the hymns found in the Odes of Solomon 160-170 
A.D., instead of in the first century as Harris does.
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1st, we would point out the many points of resemblance 
between the prologues of the First Epistle and the gospel. 
We regard them as from the same hand. We find a number of 
words and phrases which have become familiar to us from the 
study of the Wisdom literature and the prologue of the gos- 
pel:
c\/% ? ' » ' ^0 TJV an apXJK*
nepi TO'U Aoyou TT)C 4<*>fjc,
V I. \7) 4<*>r)
<• * x , N v > i O xai aHayye^jie v up.iv TTJV c,wr)v TTJV aiuviov. /
^ v \ „ ' v * r\v Kpoc TOV Datepa nai e
V N V rt « -* 9 ~TOU UaTpoc xai jieTa TOU Tiou auTou.
c/ «
iva 7j
5. The Hymn to Wisdom and the Hymn to Logos.
1. In preparing the hymn to Wisdom, the little book of Dr. 
RendPl Harris, The Origin of the Prologue to St.John's Gospel,Cambridge University Press,1917, has been helpful. 
So far as we can learn,Dr.Harris is the only one who has a*, 
tempted to reproduce from the praises of Wisdom a hymn par- allel to the Hymn to the Logos. His hymn is found on p.43
of his little book. But the student is left largely to his own resources in finding the parallels. It is a pity that
one cannot depend upon the references given. Omitting a 
reference to the Odes of Solomon, as not covered in our 
study, we find 16 references tabulated. Of these only 4 are 
correct. A fifth we may pass as partially correct, since it 
gives the reference to "splendour", but fails entirely to 






V Axou o Aoyoe
ev
In the beginning was Wisdom,
an
E9V :2^/ ' j \ c - Kupioc exiicrev jae apx/jv o8wv.
Wisdom was with G-od. 1
9a i ve i,
1. Errattun. Cf, 
insertion opposite.
ex^avw auia ew<; e t <; 
Wisd 6:12
V \ > / / » «a xai afiapavToc eaT.iv T]
Gewpe'tTai uno TWV ayanwviwv auuijv,








xai o Aoyoc ^v
x /TOV Oeov.
JJv ev apx?)
^ n ' *"
TOV 06OV.
OUTOC
7 * » ' "navTa 01 auTou* / ^eyevsio, xai
auTou







8ai ve i ,
ev
In the beginning was Wisdom.
/ Wi 8(1,6: ta . an
8:25, / j \ s „ ev apxrj Kupioc exTiaev jae apx/jv o5wv.
Wisdom was with God. 1
Prov, 8^30^23 x , ^ 7)j^r)v Tiap autw, ev wpoaumw auTou.
Sir 24": 9, 1:1
V « J.O 7,Jx\Ttpo TOO aiu>vo( aw
/ \ , / N , •> S* •>ia napa Kuptou xai jieT auTou eaiiv.
, 9:,9
aou.
All things were made by Wisdom.
Prov 3:19* N « '> ' \^» o 9eoc Tr] ao^ia eGefieX iu)aev TTJV
5o oupavouc
/ Wisd 7 r\ Tiaviwv T ex vine . oo? ia.
, Wisd N 9:l, 
o Ttoirjaac Ta Tiavta ev Aoy<«> aou,
xai IT] ao^ia aou xaTeaxeuaoa^ a
In her is life.
, Prov ^:22c / , / eoiiv TOIC eupioxouoiv auTr)v.
She is the light of men.
Wisd 7:26 » / . / » \ * *. ' anauyaaua yap eativ <pwioc aioiou.
The light shine th in the dark- 
ness.
Sir 24:32
a a ' ' >' nTtaioeiav we opQpov ip
^ J x, > >xai exfavu auTa jxaxpav
v Wisd 6:12
a xai ajiapavioc eanv rj
^ /\ -> <. ^ euxsp (*>C OewpeiTai uno TWV ayanwvTwv
1. Erratiam. Cf. 
insertion opposite.
j/ Wiscl 17:2 / s avojioi, oeajiioi OXOTOUC xai
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J >xoti rj axoTiot auio 
ou' xaTeXa{3ev.
.rjv TO «pu>c TO
•» » 0 / <• aX7]6ivov, o
Pav6pu>nov
> i *epxofievov sic
TOV xo'ajiov.









The darkness overcomes 
her not.
» « Sir 24:9\ > . ' ; aiwvoc ou fir) exXinu).
ac ar 8©"^/ "avTia/ue t xaxia. 
Wisd 7:10
/ , ^ ? \ \ 7/7ipoeiXof*r)v auTTjv avTt ^PWTOC s X £ tv,
\ >
OTl aXOlfI7)TOV TO £X
She is an effulgence from 
everlasting light. God gives 
her to all flesh.
^ / wisd/7:26 * > R 'a yafi eauv ^WTOC <*i°iou.
7Sir 1:10X x v f 
7iaar)c oapxoc naTa TT^V ooatv auTou.
Wisdom was in the world, 
Sir 24:6,7
ev navTi Axai e6vei
TOUTWV TiavTwv avanauaiv
The world was made by her,
v Prov 3:^9 3 / x o 6eoc Tr; ao^ioi 69e^gX iwaev Tijv y/jv, 
t x Wisd 7:22 ^ 
7) yap wavTuv TexviTt^ aofia.
And the world knew her not. 
Prov 1:28,29
t I / N "» «. /C/|TT]aouaiv jjie xaxoi, xai ouX euprjaouaiv,
S|iia7)orav yap ao^tav, TOV 6e Xoyov TOU
uSir 15:7
J\ / 9\ou fxr) xaTaXrjjjifOVTai auTTjv
xupiou o f TipoeiXavTo. 
> / x ' x s * ^ ' aauveToi, xai avope^ ajiapTu)Xo i .
She came unto her own 
people, the Jews. 
Sir 24:l,U,
ev jieaw Xaou auTr]c«
ev JtoXei 7jya7i7j|jte VT) {ie xotTercauaev.
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\ * ,»/ c xott 01 10 to i
aurov o'ui 
7capeXaj3ov.
Her own people received
her not.
Enoch 42:1,2 Wisdom found no 
place where she might
dwell. Then a dwelling- place was assigned her
in the heavens. Wisdom 
came to make her dwelling 
among the children of men,
and found no dwelling 
place.i
Prov 1:24
3/ \J< /exaXouv xa i ouX
fi x ooaoi oe fiXapov 
auTov, edcjxev
c iijouaiav
texva 6eo~u/ _ <•* yeveaQai, TO t
TO ovojia auTou.








Those who receive her be- 
come sons of G-od.
Wisd 9:4 , ^ , 
i TTJV ao^piav, xai JITJ |i£
> / 3 / , a7io5oxijiaar)c £K TiaiSwv aou.
Wisd ,5:5 , n<jj; xaTfiXoyioOrj £v utoic Qeou.
x 3<r Si,r 4:p 6 / xai £crr) we uioc T^ICTTOU.
Wisdom tabernacled in 
Jacob. 
Sir 24:8
V C txai o xTiaac
xai £i7i£v 'Bv 3
, N « Pro/V 8:12 t
eyw r) aocpia xaTEax^vwoa j3ouXrjv.
xaT£7iaua£v TTJV axrjvrjv
xaTaaxrjvwoov.
She revealed her glory, 
7:25
anoppoia TTJC TOU navToxpaTopoc 




G-lory as of the only-be- 
'gotten of the Father.
Wisd 7:22 jxovoys v£c.











/ Prov^ 8:?2f ,„




Full of grace and mercy, 
glory and grace, mercy and 
truth. 
«. Wisd 3:9, , , /





,/ Prov  14,: 2 2 / 




Her sons have received of 
her fullness. 
Six\lil6, / , x T] aocpiac |jte9uaxe tlauiouc.
Sir 24:19
'- .- \ / 4 '7tpo<; ji£,ot jiou
avTt
<. / o vogoc
itat ano yevy)|iaTu)v jiou








The Law was given through 
Moses. 
Sir 45:5













Grace and mercy came through 
Wisdom.
Wise? 5:9, 4:1§ , 0 ,   ; xat eXeoc TOIC exXexiotc auiou.
Mercy and truth came through 
Wisdom.
sXeov oe xat aXrjdstav.
Prov 20:28 9 (LXX 20:22) 
£Xer( jjtoouv7) KOU aX/jQeta.
G-lory and grace came through
Wisdom. 
Sir24:l6
No-one hath seen G-od at any 
time.
, Sir 43:31 v 
soaxev auiov ex5
Wisd
The only-begotten Wisdom, 
who comes forth from the 
mouth of G-od, manifests Him.
Provx 2:6 , ^ N 




•^ ,t,r)Touaa, xai favxaCetai cijuf
Wisd 1:2 
4eTai 5e
N s '/ / > / > N Nrjv oe aou Tt£ eyvu>, et JITJ au
auiw.
xai O apeoTa
« ^aou eotoaxO^oav av6pu?io,i.
. Prov 3:18 x» • * > ^ <~t * '(.WTJC eaTiv waai rote avtexojievo i
, xat
IN « > \ ., /auirjv u)^ £7ii Kupiov.
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Additional points from Wisdom literature
Wisdom is above all things. 
Sir 25sll <p O {iJoc Kupiou unsp rcav u7iepe|3aXev.
Prov 8:11
/ \ / _ ,, ^ xpeiaawv yap aofia Xifwv TtoXutepwv,
itav 5e tifuov oux a£iov OIUTTJC eattv.
She is the image of God's goodness.
Wisd 7:26 ' N "» > ~ ' »eixwv T/K aya9oT7)Toc auTou.
She is eternal.
  j-^T.y.T-i^ 3^ "5 ^ J^«Sir 1:4,1 e^ aiwvoc, etc ^ov aiwva. 
Prov 8:23 Vf^v . ev apxp.
Wisd 6:22, 7:10, 6:12/j,>~ / » / ao qua arc aPX^C yeveaewc, axoturiTov.She is bestowed oy G-od upon those wno seek
Sir 1:10 j -- -. x ^ * ' > t exoprjyicrev aurrjv TOIC ayancoaiv autov.
Prov 2:6 T, s KKupioc otowaiv ao^tav
Prov 8: jriw ^.
Wi«?d Q * y *
She is identified with the Logos.
Wisd 9:1,2
\ / \ / ^ •> i 9ee Tiaiepwv xat Kupie TOU eXeouc oou,
C X \ / 3 fo noiTjaa^ Ta navia ev Xoyw aou,
\ ^ < < ?/ xai IT) aovpia aou Jtateoxeuaaac av6pu)nov.
4. Philo
There were three lines of development which had a 
share in preparing the way for the Prologue of the fourth 
Gospel. The first, and we believe the most important, is 
the Wisdom movement which has been our main study. The 
others are the "logos" of Greek philosophy, culminating
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in Philo, and the "Memra" of the Jewish Targums.
We have found the "logos" of Greek philosophy only 
once in our study of the Wisdom literature,
"XGU o Aoyoc <*Ktv07)p ev xiv7)0&i itapStac l^v. 
"Logos" is here translated "reason" in the philosophic 
sense. Since this is an isolated instance, and here is 
put in the mouth of the ungodly, we are unwarranted in
assuming that this reflects the attitude of the sages.
P / Heraclitus first introduced the term "logos" into
the field of philosophy. He taught at Ephesus, and de- 
scribed the "logos" as "a unity, omnipresent, rational 
and divine, the guiding and controlling cause of every- 
thing that comes to pass, whether by the agency of man
3 4 or of nature." Plato employed the term "vo'u " ^° de ~
scribe this rational principle manifest in the cosmos.
5 Following him the Stoics made the logos doctrine the
centre of their teaching. For them the "logos" was the 
all-pervasive reason of the cosmos, the divine reason, 
as well as the ruler of the cosmos. When the forces of 
Hellenism swept across Asia Minor and down into Egypt,
1. Wisd 2:2. 2. Date 500-450 B.C.
3. James Adams, The Vitality of Platonism, p.91, quoted 
Carpenter, Johannine Writings, p.296.
4. Date 427-34? B.C. 5. Date 300 B.C.- .
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the Stole doctrine of the logos as "divine reason" was 
spread abroad as an integral part of the new cult.
Philo is important as the Jewish philosopher who 
attempted to bridge the gap between Judaism and Hellen- 
ism. In this effort he evolved a logos doctrine which 
in many points shows a remarkable similarity with the 
Logos of the Fourth Gospel.
Philo, called Judaeus, was born about 20 B.C.,and 
lived until 49 A.D. Thus he was an older contemporary 
of our Lord. He lived in Alexandria, the city which was 
the meeting-place of the East and the West, where the 
wisdom and culture of Egypt, Greece and Israel could be 
learned as nowhere else. Students and teachers abounded. 
The famous library and museum afforded facilities for 
study not available elsewhere. Alexandria was famous as 
a centre of learning throughout the world. The popula- 
tion was almost 50^ Jews, and they were favourably 
treated as a rule. Philo came of a wealthy and distin- 
guished family. He was himself signally honoured by the 
Jewish community when he was selected to go on an embassy 
to the Emperor Caligula. His family seems to have been the 
head of the Jewish community in the Egyptian capital.
We have seen the attitude of the wise men toward Hel-
*
lenism. Koheleth sought to find peace and satisfaction in 
the pursuit of pleasure, but returned to the teachings of
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the sages. Ben Sirach saw a corrupted Hellenism, and was 
drawn closer than ever to the religion of Israel. Pseudo- 
Solomon bitterly opposed the corrupt form of Hellenism 
which he found in Alexandria. He was not an admirer of 
Hellenic culture. Oh the contrary, he gloried in the his- 
tory of Israel, and proclaimed that in Israel the true 
Wisdom was made manifest to the world.
Philo was well versed in Greek literature. He had 
studied and was an admirer of the great philosophers. He 
was greatly drawn to Hellenism. Yet he remained a devout 
Jew, and was so regarded by his community. He was faced 
with a dilemma. The old faith of Israel was being aban- 
doned by the Alexandrian Jews. Some were drifting into a 
corrupted Hellenism. Many were becoming sceptics. Some 
openly renounced the faith of their fathers, and embraced 
the beautiful and attractive cult of the Greeks. Philo, as 
an educated, cultured, and influential leader of the com- 
munity, felt a responsibility to meet the situation. He 
attempted a solution by Hellenizing the Hebrew religion. 
He claimed to find all the wisdom and philosophy of the 
Greeks in the Law of Moses. He incorporated into his 
faith the Hellenic teachings which pleased him, but 
traced their origin to Moses. His method of interpreting 
the Pentateuch was allegorical, and his writings give us 
the example "par excellence" of this method. His vocabu- 
lary and fundamental conceptions were essentially Platonic,
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but the "logos" he adopted from the Stoic schools where 
it had "become central as the all-pervading reason.
The transcendence of G-od is the dominant considera- 
tion in Philo, and the question which inevitably follows 
is,- how is the transcendent and infinite Being to be 
brought into contact with the material universe and man- 
kind. He adopts the "logos" which Heraclitus and the Sto- 
ics had taught, and which on the other side could be trac- 
ed back through the LXX to the "Word of God" in the OT. 
But for him it is not the "word", it is the "reason" of
Greek philosophy. He is more Greek than Jew in his Logos 
doctrine.
"it(Logos) denotes in its highest sense the mind itself, 
but more especially the rational faculty. Then it is ap- 
plied to any rational thought or idea residing within the 
mind, and is extended to any relation which may be ration- 
ally conceived, to an underlying principle or law, for in- 
stance, of numbers or harmony, and to the meaning of any- 
thing. From this it passes to any kind of outward expres- 
sion of some thought or idea, particularly in spoken or
written language." /
The Logos is personified in the writings of Philo. In 
fact, he seems to have been extremely fond of personifica- 
tion. But the Logos is not a person separate from and sub-
1. Drummond, HDB extra vol. p.205.
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ordinate to G-od. His language is allegorical, and is not 
to be understood as a literal statement of fact when he 
seems to describe the intermediary powers as persons.
The question of Philo's influence upon the Fourth 
Gospel has long been a moot one among critics. Scholars 
ranged themselves on one side or the other in this pro- 
tracted controversy. As an example of a somewhat extreme 
opinion we quote the following:
"The prologue consists of a succinct statement of the 
Philonic doctrine of the Logos. The evangelist has set 
himself consciously to re-write the life of Christ from 
the point of view afforded him by Philo's doctrine. . 
The Logos conception is the same, generally speaking, in 
both writers."
In his discussion of the sources of the Logos doctrine, Dr. 
Scott reveals that he in reality does not identify the 
Philonic and Johannine Logos-doctrines as one and the same, 
as his words may seem to imply. In fact, he goes so far 
the other way as to say,
(t ln its fundamental thought the prologue is more direct-
2 ly related to the OT than to Philo."
A more moderate opinion is found in Loisy.
1. E. F. Scott, Fourth Gospel, pp.54,59.
2. E. F. Scott, p.158.
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r
"Rien ne sera grec et alexandrin si 1'idee du Logus, 
si le principe du symbolisme johannique ne le sont pas; 
mais 1'idee de l f incarnation et les symboles employes 
dans I'Evangile appartiennent \ 1'auteur et sont 
chretiens. . Le juif Philon n'avait pas a concilier
avec sa propre philosophic la deification de Jesus.
r r 
Mais 1'idee d'un Verbe subsistant en Dieu, mediateur
<- V
de la creation, synthese vivante et revelation de toute
f f 
verite, n'en est pas moins purement alexandrine et
philonienne."
Our position in this paper is as follows:- 
We grant the wide-spread influence of the Hellenic "logos" 
in Alexandria and Asia Minor in the first century A.D. We
accept as probable the fact that the Alexandrian Apollos who
pwas "a learned man and mighty in the Scriptures 11 , knew some- 
thing of Philo and his teachings, and imparted some of 
those teachings to the Ephesian church. We feel certain 
that since Heraclitus originated the philosophical teach- 
ing of the "logos" in Ephesus, and since Stoics were pres- 
ent in that region, the Hellenic doctrine of the "logos'* 
was familiar to the better class of the people, and to
some extent we believe, to the majority of the population.
3 /As Dr. Drummond ha.a aptly expressed it, the term "logos"
1. Loisy, Le Quatrieme Evangile, p.120. 2. Acts 18:24. 
3. Drummond, The Character and Authorship of the Fourth 
Gospel, p.25-
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had long been commonplace in philosophy, and was on the 
lips of the people everywhere much as the word "evolution" 
was a few years ago. As uneducated people liked to discuss 
evolution in our own generation, 90 we may accept the fact 
that the use of the term "logos" in the first century did 
not imply a philosophical education. It was a popular term 
upon the lips of the people, G-reeks, Hellenists, Jews. Of 
course the Fourth Evangelist knew that "lo'gos" was the 
name given to the conception in both Jewish and Gentile 
circles, by which men were striving to bring the transcen- 
dent &od into relationship with themselves. We feel certain 
that he knew something of the teachings of Philo, since 
Philo was one of the leading Jews of that day, and since 
Apollos must have carried Alexandrian teachings with him 
to Ephesus. He knew that all over the Hellenic world men 
were discussing the "logos" as the divine "reason", and he 
knew how significant for them would be the declaration of 
Jesus Christ as the Logos Incarnate.
But it is quite a different matter to make the Fourth 
Evangelist dependent upon Philo for his doctrine. We have 
traced out the intimate connexion between the praises of 
Wisdom and the Prologue of John. We have found in them a 
personified Wisdom who is the true and proper prototype 
for the Logos of the gospel. We have found the hymn to the 
Logos almost complete in the praises of Wisdom. We have ar- 
rived far nearer the Prologue in the praises of Wisdom in
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the Sapiental books than Philo can bring us with his Hel- 
lenic "reason." .There are many remarkable parallels between 
the Logos doctrine of Philo and that of the Fourth Gospel. 
Since the writers are both discussing the Logos, it is 
natural that there should be a close connexion between 
their writings. But the connexion with the Wisdom books 
we feel to be closer, and the similarities in the descrip- 
tion of the Logos of Philo can be paralleled by the resem- 
blances in the Sapiental books. The fact stands, as has 
been pointed out by so many recent theologians, the dif- 
ferences between Philo and the Fourth G-ospel are more con- 
spicuous than the agreements. We cannot enter into a full 
discussion of these points, but we enumerate some of the 
differences which have led us to the conclusions noted:-
(1) There is no obvious quotation from Philo in the 
Fourth Gospel.
(2) The style of John is strikingly different from that 
of Philo.
(3) The vocabulary of John is remarkably different from 
that of Philo. Especially is this evident in the Lo- 
gos doctrine. The characteristic phraseology of Philo 
is not found in the G-ospel.
(4) The pre-existence of the Logos is not explicit in
1. Drummond, Character and Authorship of Fourth Gospel, 
p.24, speaks of "the total absence of Philo's special vo- cabulary, not only in relation to God, but in regard to
the Logos."
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Philo as it is in the Gospel.
(5) Philo does not connect the teachings of "Life and 
Light" as we find in the Prologue.
(6) The doctrine of the personality of the Logos is 
vague in Philo.
(7) The Logos active in creation, revelation, and redemp- 
tion, as in the Prologue, is not so found in the writ-
1
ings of Philo.
(8) For Philo the incarnation of the Logos is impossible. 
The Logos doctrine of the Gospel rests upon the fact 
of the incarnation of the Logos.
(9) Philo does not identify the Logos with the Messiah.
(10)Philo's teaching is at bottom dualistic. Matter is 
evil, and his object is to remove God from contact
with it. In the Prologue, God is made immanent; He
2 is brought very near to man.
1. Sanday, Fourth Gospel, p.193, "The central point in 
Philo's conception is the philosophic idea or the Divine 
Reason. The centre of St. John's is the religious idea of 
the Divine Word, Divine utterance, creative, energizing, 
revealing.
2. Some of these arguments might be turned against the 
Sapiental books as well as Philo. We have found no paral- 
lels in the Wisdom books for the statements, "the Word was 
God", and "the Word became flesh." Further, the wise men 
knew no Messiah. We have not claimed that the doctrine of 
the Logos in John is identical with the doctrine of Wisdom 
in the Sapiental books. Our point has been that the praises
of Wisdom in the Sapiental books become the praises of the Logos in the Prologue. The arguments gathered above have
been presented with the thought in mind that many scholars 
have claimed that the Evangelist has simply taken over his 
Logos doctrine from Philo, and that the two are practical- 
ly identical.
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We grant the wide-spread influence of the Alexandrian 
doctrine of the Logos as developed by Philo. We feel cer- 
tain that the Fourth Evangelist knew of Philo, and his 
Logos doctrine. We believe he was seeking a way pf pre- 
senting the gospel to those who accepted the Logos doc- 
trine. Undoubtedly the Evangelist was influenced by the 
Alexandrian teachings of Philo. Our position is that he 
derived his Logos Hymn not from Philo, but from the 
praises of Wisdom in the Sapiental books.
5. Memra. N
The Memra is defined as M the word, in the sense of the 
creative or directive word or speech of G-od manifesting 
His power in the world of matter or mind; a term used 
especially in the Targum as a substitute for 'the Lord', 
when an anthropomorphic expression is to be avoided. . 
In the Targum the Memra figures constantly as the mani- 
festation of the divine power, or as G-od's messenger in 
place of G-od Himself, wherever the predicate is not in 
conformity with the dignity or the spirituality of the 
Deity. Like the 'Shekinah', the Memra is accordingly 
the manifestation of G-od."
With the developing conception of G-od as transcendent, 
high and holy, far removed from sinful man, too pure to
1. Kohler, art."Memra", Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol.VIII,p.464.
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look upon evil,- the Jews ceased to take the name of G-od 
upon their lips. Whenever in the reading of their Scriptures 
the name "IHVH" occurred, it was not pronounced. The name 
"Adonais" was in time substituted. In the Targums we find 
"Memra Adonais" as the usual substitute. We cannot tell
when the conception of the Memra arose. E. F. Scott would 
date it after the Logos of Philo. On the other hand, Suf- 
frin dates its origin back to the Persian period.
"Its use in all the Targums rather warrants the assump- 
tion that its adoption is older than the Alexandrian Lo- 
gos. We are inclined to think that it was introduced by
the "Methurgemanlm" when the name "IHVH" ceased to be 
pronounced, and before "Adonai" was substituted, some- 
time during the Persian period. The Memra, therefore,' 
is the Deity revealed in its activity, just as the 
'Shekinah* and the 'Ikara' represent the divine majesty
and glory. The term is based on Gen 1:2 emphasizing the
p fact that the world came into being by divine command."
Most scholars agree that the body of teaching contained in 
the Talmud goes back considerably before the time of Philo, 
and was in fact a contemporary development in Judea, separ- 
ate from and practically independent of Alexandria.
"The Talmud, meaning a 'teaching'1 and 'inference', or a 
'doctrine', is a term commonly applied to a collection of
1. E.F.Scott, Fourth Gospel, p.l49f.
2. A.E.Suffrin, itfffi Vol.VIII, p.
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works embodying the Oral Law, lit. 'the Torah by mouth 1 , 
handed down to the Jews by way of tradition, in contra- 
distinction to the Written Law. The origin of this tra- 
dition is unknown. . But as it is closely connected with 
the history and development of the hermeneutics of the 
Scriptures, its commencement may be safely dated back to 
the exilic period in which was first established the in- 
stitution of the synagogue, whose main function consist- 
ed in teaching and interpreting the word of G-od. M 
It is quite true that these teachings were not reduced to 
writing until late; the Mishna about 220 A.D. and the Tal- 
mud about 500 A.D. But the reason for this is found in the 
law or custom dating from ancient times which prohibited 
the writing down of the contents of tradition. The scribes 
were forbidden to write down the Oral Law, which was popular- 
ly ascribed to Moses. Thus the late date for its written 
form cannot militate against the early existence of the oral 
Law.
The "Memra Adonais" is frequent in the Targums as a 
substitute for the name of God. It is used in anthropomor- 
phic expressions concerning God, where actions or feelings 
unworthy of the high and holy God were ascribed to the Mem- 
ra. It probably reflects the custom of the "Methurgemin", 
interpreters in the synagogue services, of substituting
1. Schechter, art. Talmud, HDB extra vol. p.57.
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the "Memra Adonais" for "Yahweh" in the reading and teach- 
ing of the Scriptures.
Opinion until recently concerning the Memra has been that 
it was a fully developed hypostasis, standing in the place 
of God, as a personal intermediary between G-od and His 
people. We find this view-point best represented by Weber: 
M In den Targumen, mithin in der alteren Judischen Theolo- 
gie, findet sich eine hypostase, welche den Namen 'Wort 1 , 
'Memra 1 tra'gt, und an der Stelle G-ottes steht, wenn der-
/ selbe als in der Geshichte waltend und wirkend und in
*
personlichem Verkehre mit dem heiligen Volke stehend er-
scheint. . Es geht also erst ein Wort aus G-ottes Mund, 
und dieses Wort offenbart sic^ alsbald als selbstandiges 
Tfesen wirkend in der Welt."
Accepting this opinion, Dr. Burney claims for the origin 
of "Memra" the uses of "dabhar" in the OT, especially the 
passages in the Psalms which show full personification. 
He goes on to claim that the Memra of the Targums is the 
true origin of the Logos of the Fourth Gospel:
"This is evidence that, so far from his owing his Logos 
doctrine to an Alexandrine source, he is soaked through 
and through with the Palestinian Jewish thought which is 
represented by the Targums. . Any disciple of our Lord 
who had heard the Targumic rendering of the OT in the 
synagogue, and who was capable of recognizing a super- 
human power shining through the Master's personality in
His mighty acts . . could hardly fail to draw the infer-
*4
1. Weber, Judische Theologie, p.180.
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ence that here was the grand fulfillment of OT concep- 
tions so familiar to him through the Aramaic paraphrase."
The common view of scholars has been that the Memra 
of the Targums included within itself all the Jewish con- 
ceptions which were in the OT associated with the creative
Word and the personified Word of the Psalms. But the ap- 
pearance of Strack and Billerbeck 1 s monumental work, "Kom- 
mentar zum Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Vadrasch", has 
considerably changed the opinion of critics as to the Memra. 
"In diegem Memra Jahves eine gottliche Hypostase zu sehen, 
duzu bestimmt, die Weltbeziehungen G-ottes zu vermitteln, 
ist wahrlich keinem Juden der alten Zeit je in den Sinn 
gekommen. . . Die Folgerung, die sich aus vorstehenden 
Darlegungen in bezug auf den Johanneischen Logos ergibt, 
kann nicht zweifelhal? sein; ist der Ausdruck '*Memra 
Adonais 1 ein inhaltsloser, rein formelhafter Ersatz fur
das Tetragramm gewesen, so ist er ungeeignet, als% An-
^ 2 knupfungspunkt fur den Logos des Johannes zu deinen."
This conclusion is based upon an exhaustive study of 
the use of Memra in the Targums.The creative Word of G-od 
is not in the Targums translated. "Memra". Such Hebrew 
phrases as "the word of the Lord", "the word of G-od", "My 
word", "Thy word", etc., are not translated in the Tar- 
gums by "Memra". Where in the Hebrew Scriptures the "Word
1. Burney, Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel, p.38f.
2. Strack-Billerbeck, Kommentar zum Neuen Testament aus 
Talmud und Midrasch, Vol.11, p.314, 333.
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of G-odM is the medium of communication with men, or the 
instrument of revelation, it is not translated by "memra H 
in the Targums. Only one conclusion can come from this. 
The "Memra Adonais" of the Targuins did not connote all 
that the personified "Word of the Lord" connoted to the 
OT Hebrews. The Memra is not the medium of creation or of 
revelation. In the oldest Targum, Onkelos, on Genesis, the 
Memra is not mentioned until Gen 3s8.
"In many other contexts Memra is introduced as a buffer- 
word, sometimes in very awkward circumlocutions, where 
the literal interpretation seemed to bring G-od into too 
close contact with his creatures. But nowhere in the 
Targums is "Memra" a "being" of any kind, or in any 
sense, much less a personal being. The appearance of per- 
sonality which in some places attaches to the word is 
due solely to the fact that the Memra of the Lord and 
similar phrases are reverent circumlocutions for "God", 
introduced precisely where in the original God is per- 
sonally active in the affairs of men; and the personal 
character of the activity necessarily adheres to the 
periphrasis. It is to be observed, finally, that Memra 
is purely a phenomenon of translation, not a figment of 
speculation; it never gets outside the Targums."
We need not enter further into the discussion of the 
Memra, nor need we quote references from the Targums in 
support of our conclusions. We would refer the student to 
Strack-Billerbeck's work, where an exhaustive study is
1. G.F.Mocre, Judaism in the first centuries of the Chris- 
tian Era, the Age of the Tannaim, Vol.1, p.419.
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made of the Memra in the "Exkurs uber den Memra Jahves", 
Vol.11, pp.302-333. We append some conclusions which have 
developed from the study:-
(1) The Memra does not appear outside of the Jewish Targums.
(2) The creative Word is not represented by "Memra" in the 
Targums.
(3) The medium of God's communication with men is not the 
"Memra."
(4) The medium of G-od's revelation to men is not the "Memra"
(5) The Word of God, " "lH-~'7 «, rendered "logos" in theT T
LXX, is not translated in the Targums by "Memra."
(6) The personified and semi-personified "Word of God" of
the OT does not carry over into the "Memra," and "Memra" 
is not the equivalent of the "Word of God" of the OT.
(7) The question of hypostasis we may leave open, since its 
answer does not affect our conclusions in any way. Per- 
sonally, we feel that the "Memra" is personified, and 
appears as the intermediary between God and man. The 
explanation that "Memra Adonais" is merely a circum- 
locution for the name of God, and was so understood 
by every Jew, in no way alters the fact that in the 
Targums "Memra Adonais" appears fully personified, 
acting for God in the world.
(8) "Memra Adonais" was probably used in the synagogue 
services as the substitute for the name of Jehovah, 
and so was familiar to all Jews, and understood by
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them to represent "Jahweh."
Thus we see that "Memra Adonais" was on the lips of the 
people, and was understood by them as referring to God. 
Though it does not appear as the creative Word, or the 
Word of revelation, still it is the "Word of God", and ap- 
pears in the Targums in the place of G-od acting in the world, 
This is the great contribution which the Memra makes in pre- 
paring the Jews of Palestine for the doctrine of the Logos 
as presented in the Fourth Gospel. The "Word of the Lord", 
the "Memra Adonais" who appears and acts for God is none 
other than the Word Incarnate in Jesus Christ.
CHAPTER VIII 
RELATION OP WISDOM LITERATURE TO REST OF FOURTH GOSPEL
1. Conclusions with regard to references given from Wisdom 
Literature.
We have traced the intimate relation of the Wisdom 
literature to the Logos Hymn in the Prologue. The question 
remains, what relation do the wise men and their writings 
have to the remainder of the gospel.
We have listed in Proverbs, Ben Sirach, and fisdom of
1 
Solomon, some verses which show connexion in thought or
word with the Fourth Gospel. The list could be extended to 
much greater lengths, and has been so extended by some 
commentators. But we fear that some will be ready to accuse 
us of "parallelomania" on the basis of the references sub- 
mitted. To claim a direct influence in all the verses giv- 
en were "parallelomania" indeed. But we make no such claim.
(1) In certain instances we believe a direct connexion can
V
legitimately be traced, and that the earlier verse was in 
the mind of the Evangelist as he wrote. We would place in 
this group:
Prov 30:4 to Jn 3:13
Sir 24:17 to Jn 15:If
Sir 24:21 to Jn 6:35
Wisd 9:16 to Jn 3:12
Wisd 15:3 to Jn 17:3
(2) Most of the references merely show the extent to which 
1.- Cf. pp. 65,lllf,lB5ff. 225
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the sages influenced the thought of the people, and how much 
their teachings were in the minds and upon the lips of de- 
vout Jews. The sayings of the wise passed into the common 
s^kech of the day, and after the voice of the prophet was 
hushed in Israel, they exerted a powerful influence over 
the people.
(3) The many instances where the description or acts of Wis- 
dom were fulfilled anew in Christ, exhibiting not only a 
connexion in thought "but also in words, lead us to believe 
that the Evangelist, after applying the hymn of Wisdom to 
Christ, purposed to reveal how Christ, as Wisdom Incarnate, 
fulfilled in Himself the hopes and desires which the wise 
men entertained in regard to "Sophia."
(4) We have noted the high moral teachings of the ,wise men, 
their emphasis on individualism in contrast to nationalism 
in religion, their universalism in opposition to the bigot- 
ed national prejudices of the priests and many prophets, 
the world-wide appeal of Msdom. We might claim with jus- 
tice that the wise men made an incalculable contribution 
toward the coming of the Son of Man in combatting the nar- 
row bigoted Jewish nationalism, and in stressing constant- 
ly the intimate relation between faith and morality. But 
it is going too far to claim a direct influence upon the 
Fourth Gospel, and we do not propose to make any such 
claim for the wise men.
2. Relation of the Prologue to the Rest of the Gospel.
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The relation of the Wisdom literature to the gospel 
as a whole, resolves itself into another question,- how much 
influence does the prologue exert upon the remainder of 
the gospel? To what extent do the praises of Wisdom embod-
»
ied in the prologue, manifest themselves in the rest of the 
book?
The relation of the prologue to the rest of the gospel 
does not affect our view of the prologue. Whether it be the 
basis on which the entire gospel rests, or a mere after- 
thought of the author or-a later editor, we may still re- 
gard it as a revised hymn to Wisdom. The opinion of the 
great scholar Harnack carries weight in the field of NT 
criticism. We quote him on this point:
"Even the Logos has little more in common with that of 
Philo than the name, and its mention at the beginning 
of the book is a mystery, not the solution of one.   
The prologue of the gospel is not the key to its com- 
prehension. "
Another opinion is that of G-arvie:
"The prologue. . was intended to commend the gospel to
2 contemporary thinkers." He regards it as a mistake of
modern scholars to attempt to interpret the gospel through 
the prologue. On the other hand, Loisy believes the gospel 
is unintelligible without the prologue:
1. Harnack, History of Dogma, Vol.1, p.97.
2. G-arvie, Beloved Disciple, p. 201.
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"Le prologue et le livre sont a expliquer 1'un par 
1'autre; ils sont inintelligibles 1'un sans 1'autre. 
La substance du quatrieme Evangile est tout entir?re 
dans ces donnees(found in the Prologue)."
Baron von Hugel interprets the entire gospel by the
2 great teachings of life and light found in the prologue.
i
Stanton is inclined to accept the view of Harnack, that
the prologue was written after the gospel, and so holds
3 that the two have little connexion.
In spite of the great name of Harnack to the con- 
trary, our attitude in this study is that the prologue is 
not an afterthought, but that it was composed first. The
  i
great teachings contained in it pervade the gospel. Christ
is presented in the gospel as the Logos Incarnate. In the
prologue we find the key by which we are to interpret the
gospel.
(1) Use of the term "logos" in the gospel.
It is true that the "Logos" of the prologue does not
appear again in the gospel. The term occurs frequently,
4sometimes in the ordinary sense of "word", or as the sa-
5 cred word of Scripture . We find the word of Jesus quoted
in precisely the same way as the sacred Scripture. Again,
7 "logos" is used in the sense of "testimony" or "teaching1 ;
1. Loisy, Le Quatrieme Evangile, p.154,199.
2. Baron von Hugel, art.Gospel of John. EB, Vol.13, p.93f.
3. Stanton, Gospels as Historical Documents, Vol.Ill, p.H67f.
4. 4:50, 7:36,40. 5. 12:38, 15:25
6. 7:36, 10:35, 18:9, 18:32.
7. 2:22, 4:39, 4:41, 15:20, 17:20.
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and commandment." Besides these more common usages, we 
find other passages where a deeper meaning seems to lie, 
and while it nowhere approaches the personal Logos of 
the Prologue, yet we believe we find in these passages 
the "logos" is far more than mere "word", "teaching" or 
"commandment."
C • o2L wt X / j / x I ^ / /o TOV Xoyov jjtou axouwv xat TiiOTeuiov TW n<
>/ \ > / \ ' / » fie exet t.u)r]v aiuvtov, xat etc xptatv oux
•> \ i > ^ i > \ aXXa fietafJe^rjxev ex TOU QavaTou etc TTJV
They who hear and receive Christ's word, receive eter- 
nal life, and are delivered from judgement and from death.
5 '25 " c \ » t ~ * ^ < ^ J* ot vexpot axouaoucrtv Tr)c <JHVT]C TOU Ttou TOU
0eou, xat ot axouaavTec
The word of Jesus raises the dead to life.
5*38 " j( a\ TOV Xoyov auTou oux exeTe ev ujiiv fievovTa,
<y<^,/»^ / c <i> OTI ov aneoTeiXev exeivoc, TOUT<«)» ufieic ou
The absence of the word is the cause of unbelief, for it 
dwells not in hostile Jews.
-7 1 -Pll > & 'x ^:3 ir Eav ufieic fie.ivrjTe ev TW Xoyu>
/ > ^ j \ > /i fiou eoTe, xat Y vwo" ecr 9 6 Tr) v aXr)0eiav,
xat T) aX7)6eta eXeuQepwaet
Christ's disciples are they who abide in His word. The 
word enables them to know the truth, which will make 
them free. The "logos" here cannot mean "commandment"
1. 13:25, 17:6, 17:14.
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or" teaching," for disciples are to abide in it. It must 
be a condition or state of spiritual living, such as 
should typify all true followers of Christ.
8:37 " J ^ v , ° ' » -" i/ < x / < > > aXXa £r)TeiTe jie aitoxTfiivat, on o Xoyoc o ejioc
, -
ou XwP £ i ev ujitv.
When the word of Christ does not have room in their
hearts, then the Jews turn against Him.
8:43 " * ' v v \ > \ , • / , c/5ia TI TJQV XaXiav T^V £fir)v ou yivwaxeTfi; OTI
' > ' ^ ' \ 9 / 'ou ouvaaQs axoueiv TOV Xoyov TOV £|iov.
Here is a manifest distinction between Christ's "XaXiav «
and 'Xoyov M . The Jews cannot understand His talk because 
they were unable to hear his "logos" or message.
J'/ \>\/ / / >^8:51 " eav TIC TO V e^ov Xoyov T7]pr)a7), OavaTov ou jir)
etc TOV ouuva. 
The keeping of Christ's word delivers from death.
12:48 " c i <v » /• ' « ^ ^ No Xoyoc ov eXaXr)oa, exeivoc xpivei auTov ev
Christ's word will appear at the judgement day to con­ 
demn those who reject Him. 
14:23,24 ff
> '' J V ^ X XEav TIC ayana jie, TOV Xoyov jiou t7)p7)as.i.
o fir) ayanwv fjie TOUC Xoyouc fiou ou
\ e. I €N>/ > >t * I >,.\xai o Xoyoc <> v axoueTe oux eaT.tv efioc, aXXa
The word is not Christ's but the Father's, which all be­ 
lievers must keep.
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15:3 " JI'STJ ufie'ic xa6apoi late 5ta TOV Xoyov ov XeXaXTjxa ujifv.
The word has a cleansing power, a purifying efficacy, which 
purges of evil.
17 "o Xoyoc o ooc otXrjQeia EOTIV. 
Thy word is truth.
Thus we see that there is a deeper meaning in the "logos"
than mere commandment or teaching.
"As the verb 'abide' shows, in these passages the 'logos' 
means more than an instruction or command, more even 
than the sum of Christ's teaching or revelation. It is 
habitually employed to express august spiritual rela- 
tions, and its appearance denotes that the 'logos' is 
here viewed as a divine principle of life, practically 
equivalent to those high modes of communion wherein 
the Father and Son may be said to come to the disciple 
and make their 'abode' with him. But this in no way im- 
plies the presentation of Jesus Himself as the Logos, 
and it is a moral force, not a cosmic agency, ethical
and not metaphysical."
X fr < The other terra found in the gospel, " tot prjfAaTa ",
sometimes attains this same lofty significance. In this 
we find a definite proof that there is no Logos doctrine 
in the gospel outside the prologue.
^/——7tl VC ' *l > S 1 1 X A < ^ O / ' V v /6:63 Tft prjjiaTa a eyw XeXaXr)Ka ujiiv Tiveujia eoxtv xou £u>7). 
5.53 " PWaTa £u^ ai^vtotf e'xetc.
__ r7 ,,>v / > > N. ^ \ e. / l i < ^15: i eav jieivTjTe ev £|io i icat ia pr)|iaTa fiou ev ujiiv
1. Carpenter, Johannine Writings, p. 335.
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(2) Christ the Logos as Light and Life.
The prologue presents Christ the Logos as Light and 
Life, and this same teaching pervades the entire gospel. 
Christ is not presented as the Eternal Logos in so many 
words, He is the Light and. the Life of the world. The con­ 
trast of light and darkness, righteousness and wickedness, 
life and death, familiar to us from the Wisdom books, re­ 
curs again and again throughout the gospel. Some of the 
well-known references are given:
8:12 'gyu) e'tfu TO fwc TPQU xocrfjtou. o axoXouOwv jio i ou 
Tiep iTtairjaT) ev ir\ ajtotia, aXX* et-et TO 9u>c TTJC
tl V «*»•>,.'„ > N / N>/ <TO qp^c eXrjXuQev sic TOV xoajjiov xa i r)ya7i7)aav ot
^\ av9pu)7ioi jiaXXov TO
9:5" oTav ev TW xofffiu); S', 90)5 2i|ii TOU
12:35 ff>feTt fiiKpov xpo'viv TO 9^^ ev UJJL?V SOTIV. KepircotTe ITS
r). xat o
•>?^ />^\_ ^C/ e Nwv ev TTJ axoTia oux otoev TIOU UTiayei. we TO
/ ^ \ <i c/ < \ N , niaTeueTe etc TO 9wc, tva uioi
-JX^ J \ / > ^ /^^4 c/eyw cpwc etc TOV xoajiov eXr]XuOa, iva
ev TTJ O*KOTI»
_ _ , « ^\ c i y •> \ 3t ^ \ >/ 3:16 rcac o niOTeuwv eic WUTOV £%7) (,w7]v aiwvtov.
b
• II « V v ' '' X ' O/ /5:24 " o TOV Xoyov jiou a>couu)v xai wiaTguwv TW wejuyavTi fie
j/ ^ / >\ atuv.iov, xat .fteTapepTjxev.e ic TT)V
*
f! ou 9e ^ eTe eX6eiv rcpoc fjie iva
,,'Eyu e'tjii 0o :
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. 





<^ * v v» tX > ' * ' No 8supuv TOV Tiov xai wiaTeuwv eic autov
aiwviov. 
Tpu>yu)v (iou T7)v aapxa xai ittfvwv jiou TO <
a icov lov.
prjfjtata a eyw XeXaXrjxa ufi?v jiveujia eaTiv xai 
Kupie, pr)|iaTa C^rjc aiwviou exei(. 
eyu> iQXSov iva 4^1 v ex^oiv xat nepiaoov ex<*)o~tv. 
7) C^T). 0 7iiaTeuu)v ei^ EM £ K(XV aTtoOavrj
c
xai 7ia; o 0*>7) xai nicrieuyv etc
14:6
^anooavTi etc TOV atcuva.
ft * < * *• 1 t < tf/ / NauTr] oe eaTiv TJ aiwvioc ^^rj, iva yivoaxwatv ae..
e J % .r rt vxai ov aueaTeiXac I^aouv ApiaTov.
<j \ / C/ / &/ . x>TauTa oe y^y^aTtTat iva niffTeurjTe OTI Irjffouc
v v. ^ o Xpio*Toc o Tioc TOU 9eou, xai iva niCTTeuovTe<;
\ >/ » *> 3 / •> ^ex7]Te ev TW ovojiaTi auTou.
"The life referred to is everywhere the true spiritual 
life, which is not merely the pledge, but the beginning 
of an eternal life, over which natural death has no 
Dower. "
(3) Christ is presented in the Gospel as the Eternal Logos. 
While the "Logos" is not mentioned after the prologue,
* Stanton, Gospels as Historical Documents, Vol. Ill, p. 173.
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the Evangelist portrays Christ in such a way as to reveal 
in Him the presence of the Eternal Logos. Prom His life 
shines forth the " 6o£<xv we |iovoyev<fuc rcapa notTpoc/1 
It is evident to every careful reader of the gospels that 
the Christ of the Fourth Gospel is strangely different from 
the Christ of the Synoptics. Though human, He is not human 
like other men. He is strangely and mysteriously different. 
Men about Him are conscious that He is above them. The Evan- 
gelist seeks to present Christ as revealed in the prologue, 
the Eternal Logos come in the flesh, 
a. The Christ of the Fourth Gospel appears omniscient.
He knows Nathaniel before meeting him.
2 He knows the hidden sins of the woman of Samaria.
He knows men, he knew what was in man, and needed not
that anyone should bear witness concerning man. He was
4 the keenest of men, anticipating human insight. He rare-
5 ly requires information concerning the deeds of others,
and is conscious of all that is transpiring.
7He knows from the beginning that Judas would betray Him.
o
He knows concerning the sickness and death of Lazarus, 
b. He appears omnipotent.
The Father hath given all things into the hands of the
9 Son. The miracles reveal His power.
10No-one has power to touch Him until He wills it.
1. 1:47,48. 2. 4:18. 3. 2:24,25.
4. 1:42. 5. 4:1. 6. 6:61,17, 13:1,3.
7. 6:64. 8. 11:14. 9.3
10. 5:18, 7:1,30, 8:20,37,40, 10:31.
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Only once does He appear to retreat into Galilee for fear 
of the Jews. Most of His ministry appears to be spent in
Jerusalem where He boldly faces His enemies, and they are
2 powerless to lay hands upon Him.
c. His absolute self-determination is prominently set forth. 
He is not subject to the influence of outward circumstances,
He acts upon His own initiative, with no counsel from
 5 
others. Even His mother and brethren cannot move him. He
does not seek advice from others. If He appears to, it
is to test the faith of another, He Himself knows what
4 
He will do.
Prom the beginning His "hour" is fixed. The enemies are
5 helpless until that hour, willed by Himself, has come.
£•
Jesus died by His own consent. He gives Himself up in
7Grethsemane. Judas does not kiss Him, but stands idly by.
The Passion is an open-eyed choice toward which He moves
Q
with majestic calm and dignity.
. Jesus Himself gave the sop to Judas, and sent him forth 
to hasten his evil deed. Of this the Synoptics report 
nothing.
d. The aloofness of Jesus marks Him as one belonging to a 
different world. Nowhere does Jesus appear in this gospel 
as associating with publicans and sinners. He is far re-
1. 7:1. 2. 5:18, 7:1,30,8:20,37,40, 10:31.
3. 2:4, 7:6. 4. 6:5,6. 5. 7:30, 8:20 etc.
6. 10:18, 19:11- 7. I8:3f. 8. 14:2,12,22, 16:5,7,22.
9. 13:26f.
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; moved from the lower strata of society. His commun- 
ion is with His own disciples, or the pious and vir- 
tuous who are worthy to some extent of approaching 
Him.
He alone speaks from the cross. No-one ventures to ad- 
dress Him.
He does not permit human endearment. He seems aloof
2 from His own family.
e. A strange majesty clings to His person.
The officers sent by the Pharisees to seize Him, fear
to touch Him.
4The Greeks dare not approach Him, but go to a disciple.
When He speaks, the soldiers fall paralyzed to the
5 ground.
When He girds Himself to wash the disciples 1 feet, His 
majesty and superiority are never forgotten. He is 
conscious that He has come from G-od and returns to God, 
and He reminds the disciples at the time that they 
rightly call Him Lord and Master.
When He admits the disciples as friends. He and they
are entirely conscious that they are rightly His ser-
7 vants, and that He is their Lord and Master.
o 
With majestic calm He accepts the anointing at Bethany.
1. 19:23f. 2. 2:4, 7:6. 3. 7:44f.
4. 12:21. 5. 18:6. 6. 13:3,4,13
7. 16:15, 13:13. 8. 12:3f.
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f. His words are indicative of His character as Logos. 
His words are the crowning proof of His divine origin.
The great M I AM" passages can only come from the Eter-
2 
nal Word of God.
By a word the nobleman's son is healed, though at a
3 4 
distance. At his word the soldiers fell paralyzed.
At His word Lazarus rose from the dead, and so all the
5 
miracles.
The discourses of Jesus are assertions of His divine 
character and origin.
g. The miracles are signs, "tfrjjieta " , manifesting His
6 
divinity, glory, and Messianic power.
h. The sympathy and compassion evident throughout the 
Synoptics, are strangely lacking here. The miracles 
are performed to inspire belief in His divine claims, 
or to show forth His glory, rather than because of 
compassion or pity. It is true that pity seems to have 
been a partial motive in the healing of the nobleman's
son, but it was a sign of Christ's glory which led to
7the saving of the household.
The following words found in the Synoptic narratives are
omitted from John, and the omission is significant :-
* f •>* •> / ' v> 
eXeew, sXeoc, o IKT tpfioc, anXayxv
it




The meek and forgiving Jesus of the Synoptics is not 
found in John.
There is no word of forgiving in the gospel. The near- 
est approach is in the Appendix, when Jesus asks Si- 
mon Peter thrice "Simon, son of John, lovest thou me? H ,
2and sends him forth to feed the sheep."
The little children have vanished from the pages of the
gospel, even from the scene of the triumphal entry, 
i. Christ appears often to be independent of material lim-
itation«.
4 He comes to the disciples walking on the sea.
5 He makes Himself invisible to His enemies.
j. His humanity is not permitted to detract from His char- 
acter as the Eternal Logos. Anything which is not in 
keeping with His character as the Evangelist conceived 
Him, is omitted.
The genealogy, birth, infancy and childhood of Jesus are 
all omitted.
The prophecies of the birth of John the Baptist, his birth 
and early ministry are all omitted, as they might give 
glory to another than Christ.
Jesus is not baptised by John. The latter merely testi- 
fies that Jesus is the Son of God, the Lamb of God.
1. The Pericope is of course not considered Johannine.
2. 21:15ff. 3. 12:12f. 4. 5:19.
5. 8:59, perhaps 10:39. 6. 1:29,34.
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The temptation is omitted. Christ cannot be tempted of
the devil. 
The transfiguration is omitted. Moses and Elijah cannot
share in the glory which surrounds the Eternal Logos.
Jesus sits by the well weary, but in order that He may
o save the Samaritan woman and her fellow-townsmen.
He weeps by the grave of Lazarus, but not from compas- 
sion. It is for sorrow at the unbelief of the Jews and
"5 
even of His own friends.
The agony in G-ethsemane is omitted. The nearest approach 
to it is found in the reference where Jesus cries, "Now 
is my soul troubled. Father, save me from this hour." 
But immediately He collects Himself, "But for this 
cause came I unto this hour." The voice from heaven 
answers Him.
A second approach to spiritual unrest is found in the 
narrative of the Last Supper, where it is said of 
Christ that "He was troubled in spirit."-'' But these 
references are far different from the insistent prayer 
of the Synoptics that the cup pass from Him.
1. "The Fourth Gospel knows nothing and can know nothing 
of the great consolation which the Epistle to the Hebrews 
(2:18) gives to all such earthly pilgrims,'because that he 
himself hath suffered, being tempted, he is able to suc- 
cour them that are tempted.'" (Schmiedel, Johannine Writ- 
ings, p.154-.)
2. 4:6f. 3. 11:35. 4. 12:27. 5. 13:21.
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He carries His own cross, He requires help from no-one. 
He does not cry "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
me?" 
He cried "I thirst", but not from bodily weakness, rather
in order that the Scripture might be fulfilled which was
2 prophesied concerning Him.
k. He does not need to pray, save for others.
He retires to the wilderness not to pray, as in the Syn- 
optics, but rather to avoid the crowd. 
The imperial calm of the intercessory prayer on the eve
of His betrayal and crucifixion reveals the marvelous
4 self-consciousness of Christ as the Eternal Logos,
1. Prom the very beginning He is conscious of and proclaims
5His Messiahship. The Synoptic distinction between the
periods before and after the Confession of Peter is not 
found here. 
m. His pre-existence with the Father is clearly stated.
 7
n. "I and the Father are one."
Qo. Salvation is possible only through Him. He is the door,
9 10 He is the way. He will draw all men unto Himself.
11 He has conquered the world.
1. 19:17. 2. 19:28. 3. 6:15. Cf.Mt 14:23,4. Ch.17. Mk 6:46.
5. 1:41,45. "Son of God" 1:34,49.
6. 3:13, 6:62, 8:58, 13:3,4, 16:26, 17:5. 7. 10:30. 
8. 10:7. 9. 14:6. 10. 12:32. 11. 16:33.
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3. Conclusions as to the Relation of the Wisdom Literature 
to the Gospel aside from the Prologue.
1. Conclusions with regard to references from Wisdom Lit- 
erature .
(1) We believe that in certain instances a direct connexion 
can legitimately be traced between verses in the Wisdom 
books and John, when it seems that the earlier verse was 
in the mind of the Evangelist as he wrote.
(2) The majority of the verses which show similarity of
thought and language with the Fourth Gospel merely reveal 
the extent to which the sages influenced the thought of 
the day, and how much their teachings were in the minds 
and upon the lips of the people.
(3) The many instances where the description or acts of 
Wisdom were fulfilled anew in Christ, exhibiting not only 
a connexion in thought, but also in words, lead us to be- 
lieve that the Evangelist, after applying the hymn of Wis- 
dom to Christ, purposed to reveal how Christ as Wisdom 
Incarnate, fulfills in Himself the hopes and desires 
which the wise men entertained in regard to "Sophia".
2. Relation of Prologue to Rest of Gospel.
Any further direct connexion between the Wisdom books
and the remainder of the gospel depends on another ques- 
tion, i.e.,How much influence does the prologue exert 
upon the remainder of the gospel? We believe that the 
is not an afterthought, but that it was composed first.
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The great teachings contained in it pervade the gospel. 
Christ is presented in the gospel as the Eternal Logos 
become flesh. In the prologue we find the key to the 
interpretation of the gospel.
(1) The term "Logos" as used in the prologue, does not 
recur in the gospel. It is used frequently in the ordin- 
ary senses as "word", "Scripture", "testimony", "teach- 
ing", "commandment"; but some passages show a deeper 
significance, where "logos" is used to express august 
spiritual relations. "Logos" is viewed as a divine 
principle of life, practically equivalent to those high 
modes of communion wherein the Father and Son may be 
said to come to the disciple and make their abode with 
him. M* T<X prjjioiTa " is sometimes used in the same lofty 
sense as "logos", a definite proof that this usage is 
far removed from the Logos doctrine of the prologue.
(2) The prologue presents Christ the Logos as Light and 
Life, and this same teaching pervades the gospel. The 
life referred to is the true spiritual life which is 
not merely the pledge but the beginning of an eternal 
life over which natural death has no power.
(3) While the "Logos" is not mentioned after the prologue, 
the Evangelist portrays Christ in such a way as to reveal 
in Him the presence of the Eternal Logos. Prom His life 
shines forth the "glory as of the only-begotten of the 
Father." The gospel reveals Christ as He is presented in
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the prologue, the Eternal Logos become flesh. The Christ 1 
of the Fourth Gospel reveals omniscience, omnipotence, ab- 
solute self-determination, aloofness, majesty; His words 
proclaim Him as the Logos. His miracles manifest His di- 
vinity, glory, and Messianic power. His sympathy and com- 
passion familiar from the Synoptics, are lacking. He seems 
at times independent of material limitations. His humanity 
is not permitted to detract from His character as the Eter- 
nal Logos. Anything which is not in keeping with this is 
omitted. He does not need to pray save for others. He is 
conscious of and proclaims His Messiahship from the begin- 
ning. He is conscious of His pre-existence with the Father. 
He claims to be one with the Father. He claims to be the 
one and only way of salvation for mankind.
CHAPTER IX
CONCLUSIONS
1. We have found in the Wisdom literature the conception 
of a personified Wisdom, in whose praise the great hymns to 
Wisdom were composed. These hymns to Wisdom are marvelously 
like the hymn to the Logos in the prologue to the Fourth 
Gospel. After a careful study of the hymns to wisdom in 
their relation to the Prologue, we find they can be re-ar- 
ranged as follows:-
In the beginning was Wisdom. 
Wisdom was with G-od.
She was in the beginning with G-od.
All things were made by her, 
Without her was not anything made.
In her is life, 
She is the light or men.
She shines a light in the darkness, 
And the darkness overcomes her not.
She is an effulgence from everlasting light, 
Bestowed by G-od upon all flesh.
Wisdom was in the world, 
And the world was made by her, 
And the world knew her not.
She came unto her own people, the Jews, 
And the Jews received her not.
As many as received her, 
Through her become sons of God.
Wisdom tabernacled in Israel, 
She pitched her tent in Jacob.
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She revealed her glory, 
Glory as of the only-begotten of the Father.
Wisdom is full of mercy and truth, 
Her fruits are glory and grace.
Her sons have received of her fullness, 
She fills them with all good things.
The law was given through Moses. 
Grace and mercy came through Wisdom.
No-one hath seen God at any time. 
The only-begotten Wisdom, who comes forth from
the mouth of God, 
She manifests the Invisible God.
The connexion is so close, and the parallel in word and 
thought is so intimate, that we feel warranted in assum- 
ing that the praises of wisdom have in the prologue to 
the Fourth Gospel, become the praises of the Logos.
2. Having established the close connexion between the 
praises of Wisdom and the hymn to the Logos, we proceeded 
to establish the fact of the close association of the two 
conceptions in the Wisdom literature, culminating in their 
identification in the Wisdom of Solomon. Here we found the 
bridge over which we crossed, to change the praises of 
Wisdom into the praises of the Logos. The two conceptions 
we found to be associated together as one. The praises of 
Wisdom become the praises of the Logos.
The doctrine of Wisdom reached its peak in the Wis- 
dom of Solomon. Thereafter the feminine "Sophia" is re- 
placed more and more by the masculine Logos. A determin- 
ing factor in this is the Hellenic influence which extend-
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ed everywhere. Hellenism sought to find in the masculine 
Logos the revelation of the transcendent Divine Being. 
Philo expressed his dislike of the feminine nature of 
"Sophia", so that he preferred the Logos as the inter- 
mediary between G-od and man. In this we .believe that he 
reflected the feeling of his time. Following upon the 
identification of Wisdom with the Logos, Wisdom is rapid- 
ly replaced by the Logos as the chief intermediary between 
God and man.
(1) The feminine nature of Wisdom seemed incompatible 
with the conception of the supreme, all-powerful 
medium between G-od and man.
(2) The all-pervasive influence of Hellenism elevated 
the masculine Logos as the supreme intermediary 
between G-od and man.
3. We find the connecting link between the Wisdom litera^* 
ture and the Fourth Gospel in the Wisdom of Solomon, not 
in Philo. We realize the important contribution made by 
Philo in bridging the gap between Judaism and Hellenism. 
We aopreciate his great influence as the head of the Jew- 
ish-Alexandrian school of thought in his generation. Un- 
doubtedly .many Ephesians at the end of the first century 
were acquainted to some extent with the teachings of Philo, 
But the Logos of the Fourth Gospel is derived from the Wis- 
dom of Solomon and the earlier Wisdom literature as the 
main line of its development. It is not derived from Philo, 
(1) The above hymn to Wisdom shows a far closer con-
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nexion with the prologue than can be developed from 
the praises of the Philonean Logos.
(2) The merging of the two conceptions of Wisdom and 
Logos is found in the Wisdom of Solomon. We need 
not wait for Philo's Logos.
(3) The Logos of Philo is the "Reason^ of Greek philos- 
ophy, the Platonic Tl v(Tuc ". It resembles the Johan- 
nine Logos in very little more than name. Its dif- 
ferences are far deeper and more fundamental than 
its resemblances.
4. The "Memra" of the Jewish Targums is a parallel develop- 
ment in Palestinian Judaism, resembling in many ways the 
conception of Wisdom, and to some extent, the Hellenic 
Logos. We cannot tell when it was first developed, but we 
have reason to believe that its use goes back before the 
beginning of the Christian era. The view of Strack and 
Billerbeck is that the "Memra Adonaif" was merely a sub- 
stitute for the name of God which pious Jews would not 
utter. We feel that the use in the Targums warrants us 
in believing that the Memra was personified, and the 
practise of the Hebrew people leads us to the same con- 
clusion. The important point to note here is that the 
creative Word of the OT is not translated by "Memra 11 in 
the Targums. Such Hebrew phrases as "the Word of the Lord", 
"the Wa?rd of God", "My Word", "Thy Word" etc. are not 
translated "Memra" in the Targums. Where in the OT the
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rlWord of God" is the medium of communication with men,
or the instrument of revelation, it is not rendered "Memra w
in the Targums. Only one conclusion can come from this,
vt
the "Memra Adonai*" of the Targums is not the equivalent 
of the "Dabhar" of the OT. The Memra is not the creative 
Word, the Word of revelation, or the personified Word of 
the OT.
"Memra 11 was upon the lips of the Jews at the end of 
the first century A.D., and was familiar to them from the 
synagogue servic es where "Memra Adonais" was used instead 
of the sacred name of Jehovah. It did not have the signi- ., 
ficance of the creative Word and Word of revelation in 
the OT, yet it could not help "but carry over some of the 
associations which clung to the "Word of God" in the OT. 
It appears in the Targums in the place of God acting in 
the world. The great contribution or the Memra to the 
Logos doctrine of the Fourth Gospel lay in preparing the 
people to hear and understand the great proclamation,- 
The "Memra AdonaiV who appears and acts for God in 
the world is none other than the Logos Incarnate, even 
Jesus Christ, the Word of God.
5. We feel that a detailed examination of the critical 
problems of the Fourth Gospel, though necessary and valu- 
able in the preparation of this thesis, is not properly 
included within the limits of this paper. The result upon 
which scholars have reached most agreement is in our opin-
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ion the following:-
The author of the Fourth Gospel was a Jew, whose origin- 
al home had "been in Palestine, and whose native tongue 
was Aramaic, not Greek.
If this view be accepted, our thesis is not affected by 
theories as to date, authorship, dislocations, glosses, 
editors and redactors. For the praises of Wisdom to become 
the praises of the Logos, we need only accept the author 
to be a Jew whose home had been in Palestine, and whose 
native speech was Aramaic.
6. We have traced the intimate relation of the Wisdom lit- 
erature to the Logos Hymn in the prologue. The question 
remains, What relation do the wise men and their writings 
have to the gospel proper?
(1) We believe that in certain instances a direct connexion 
can legitimately be traced between verses in the Wis- 
dom books and the Fourth G-ospel, when it seems that 
the earlier verse was in the mind of the Evangelist 
as he wrote.
(2) The majority of the verses which show similarity of 
thought and language with the Fourth Gospel, merely 
reveal the extent to which the sages influenced the 
thought of the day, and how much their teachings 
were in the minds and upon the lips of the people.
(3) The many instances where the description or acts of
Wisdom were fulfilled anew in Christ, exhibiting not 
only a connexion in thought, but also in words, lead
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us to believe that the Evangelist, after applying the 
hymn of Wisdom to Christ, purposed to reveal how 
Christ as Wisdom Incarnate, fulfills in Himself the 
hopes and desires which the wise men entertained in
s regard to "Sophia".
(4) Any further direct connexion between the Wisdom books 
and the remainder of the gospel depends upon another 
question, i.e., How much influence does the prologue 
exert upon the remainder of the gospel?
Our view is that the prologue is not an after- 
thought, but that it was composed first. The great 
teachings, especially of Light and Life, contained 
in it, pervade the gospel. Christ is presented in 
the gospel as the Eternal Logos become flesh. In 
the prologue we find the key to the true interpre- 
tation of the gospel.
ERRATUM. 
To he inserted following the heading on the opposite page,
Wisdom was with God, 






Ttacia aoqua Tiapa Kupiou *at JICT* auxou eattv
She was in the "beginning with God, 
Prov 8:30,23 etc, as opposite.
